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F1RETRUCK
W IU aB T
Purchase Of Apparatus, iWust Wait 
Decioien Of Ratepayers Upon 
Loan By-Law
SSp!
INTERIOR GOLF
CHAUTAUQUA CHAIHPIONSHIF
AT KELOWNA FOR KELOWNA
 ̂ \ l' , '
Lecture"  ̂By Chinieso Diplomat Proves Mr. C. R. Reid Wins Title At Tour-
PRAIRIE I ^ D Y  TO
LEARN FRUIT PROBLEM S
Women’s Institute Official Will Study 
Production And Marketing 
Methods
One Of Most Interesting Fea­
tures Of Programme
nament Held On Loced Course 
Last Week
The City Council; met in rfcgular ses­
sion on Monday night, with ail the I the Canadian Chautauqua revisited Kc
After an ' interval of Several years,
members in attcndaucc.
Plaving splendid golf throughout the 
' ' )le
lowna last week.
36-ho  match, Mr, C. R. Reid, captain 
Commcnciucr on of the Kelowna Coif Ctuli. Imrl th<>
Mrs. ,T. L. Guild, of Regina, is now 
visiting the Okanagan Valley at the 
instance of the Interior Committee o: 
Direction for the purpose of learning 
I at first hand something of the produc 
tion and marketing of fruit and the 
I prolilcins of the growers. •
Mrs. Guild is National Convener for 
Home Economics for' the Fcdcratet 
Women’s Institutes. She is-also closc-
ble to expedite purchase of the ncWlof the Xlmutauqua 
truck, for which purpose a loan By* | their aid to a-special
ircuit also lent I by winning from a fellow club member, I
unday afternoon Mr. D. Curcll, 8 and 7 in the final for I ^^omirnttcc of Direction
the . Interior 
so that the 
widest possible publicity may be given 
on the prairies to the merits of B. C 
fruit, and to. the proper times and sea­
sons at which it should be purchased
CONTRACTIS 
AWARDED FOR 
NEW HOTEL
Building W ill Commence Next 
Week
After consideration of tenders ' for
Law is to be submitted. He explained feature under the auspices of the Boy the title, played on Saturday afternoon, 
that the La France people, whose pro- Scout Association. The big tent was The winner, who was in excellent form,!
gosal had been found acceptable by the dispensed with this year, all the scs- l lcd 7  up at the conclusion of the morn- irigadc, could not make delivery of the sions being held, ip the. Scout Hall, ing round and, continuing in the same 
apparatus at an earlier date than three win'ch proved amjply, able to accommo- form during the afternoon, made th e ' 
months after receipt of order, hence date the audiences. i Whcthci' the pro- ultimate result a foregone conclusion.; 
the Brigade wished to enquire whether grammes,-as advertised, did not appeal Gow, of Vernon, holder of the trophy 
it would be possible to place the order strongly to the public in general, or for for the past two years, did not defend 
now in advance of submlssidn of the some other reasbn, the attendance was his title. Since 1924, when Mr. F. A.
By-Law. The Brigade had decided tq bcloW expectations, ahd it is .understood Taylor was successful in bringing the i 
recomthend acceptance of the tender the local committee will have to face a cup to Kelowna, the trophy has been 
of the A. J. Smith Garage Co., Ltd., deficit on their guarantee. There was held at various points of the Interior, 
and Mr. Smith was quite willing to no lack of appreciation by those in at- and the entry of Reid and Curell into
take a chance on the By-Law passing iendance of the bill of fare presented, the final gave Kelowna its "first titlc-
' and order the apparatus forthwith^ He but the audiences simply were not large holder for four years, Fred Irwin, of, 
asked Mr. Smith, who accompanied enough. Kamloops, runner-up in 1927, was dli-1 Work Of Moving Present Paldce Hotel
him to the Council meeting, to con- Thursday iniinated in the semi-final by Reid,
firm this, which Mr. Smith did. The Ghautauque opened without for- Under ideal weather conditions, and
The Mayor said it would be impos- j^‘,|j|jty ĵ̂ j -fjjy^sday evening, Mr. J. E. with the course never in better shape, 
sible to give any order for apparatus jj^itton, of the local committee, making the cqmpetition attracted entries from
until after a vote had been taken on the L  ygry Ijfjgf prefatory remarks apd all the leading clubs of the Interior,, , k .-i,!-., c i. i .i. j-
By-Law, as no financial fesponsibuity jatroducing Miss T. I. Wallace, in who commenced the qualifying round building of the new ho^l, the dir-
of that  ̂kind could be assumed by the ejjarge of the programme, who . ex- <>« Thursday. The three days play ^ t o r s  _of the Kelowna ̂ Community
City tvithout thê  consent uf the rate- plained At each session the items to be brought many expressions of apprecia- Co., Cw., have awarded the gen-
payers. The By-Law could not be sub- prggented. tion from the contestants on* the con- to J^ohnston & Co., Ltd.,
mitted until next month, as all the m̂ on- -The play “Bubbles” followed, which dition of the fairways and greens and o* Kamloops. The total figure of the 
6y By-Laws had purposely been d e l a y - v e r y  cleverly enacted dnd was I the arrangements for the staging of the I contract aiid for installation of
ed so as to throw provision ,for _-.-a l hpatmer enmps within thf» arnmint of
and sinking fund into,the next
^X hief Pettigrew aiid Mr. Smith then ,w,tnt?rpre^^^^^  ̂ Ihe I siden^ f T Rees7 S'ecretary^K difference between local and outside
withdrew. ' I sanguine, boastful yet lovable old Get-1 Barton, the club Captain, C. ,R. Reid, I out-oLtown
A letter was read from Mr. A. D. | nian*American, delicatessen dealer, who and the'professional, Bob Smith, were being hiade by
is tricked by a smart rogue into part- among those whom the visitors m e n -  the directors of _ the company to have
ing with his savings of a lifetime in tioned as being prominent in efforts t o  as rnuch as possible of the sub-contract
exchange for wildcat mining stock; be* make the tournament a successful one. wmk done by local firms, > ^  ^
body, subsequently confirmed by .the I ing consistent, and convincing through-1 An interesting feature of , Saturday af- Financial arjangements as to the is- 
members at a general .meeting, o f ac- out, while the support given by the tefnoon’s conclusion was the presenta* I sue of a mortgage bond issue have been 
ceptance of the tender of the A. -J.  other rriembers of the company wa.s tion to Aly. Rees, president of the locaU with the_ Royal Financial
Smith Garage Co., Ltd., ior a Graham good. Icliib for the past six years, of a silver Ct^poration, Ltd., of Vancouver,
chassis with La France equipment, in- Pn-Harr f salver ag a small token of the appre- _  The work of moving the present
eluding pump. , ciation of the club members for his ef- Palace Hotel building will be commen-
A (^tailed protest against the re- The weather was very hot on Friday forts bh behalf of the club, Mr. Rees ced next^week, and arrangements have
commendation made by the Brigade afternoon and the temperature within being one of those to whom credit for been made to carry on business as us-
was lodged by the B. McDonald Gar- the Scout Hall' seemed stifling, vvhich the extension to an 18 hole course is pal while construction of the new hote
age, who contended that thdr offer probably accounted for the compara- particularly due. Mr. Reid, newly ( in progress
Weddell, Sec.*Trea8. of the Fire Brig­
ade, advising the Council of recom­
mendation by the Direttors of. that |
MOUNTED UNIT IWESTSIDE ROAD
COMPLETES BADLY DAMAGED 
_TRAIN1NG BYHIGHWATER
1st B. C. Mounted . Rifles Break Camp Strong Wind On Monday Playa Havoc
On Saturday After Eleven Days 
Under Canvas
On Stretch Between Pcachland
And Summerland
YALE MEMBER 
SPEAKS UPON 
MJIWGDUTY
Mr, Grote Stirling Poivcrfully Presents 
Case' For Fruit And Vegetable 
Industry
Completing eleven days training tin- l^urrcd to boisterous strength by a 
tier generally favourable conditions, the stilt breeze oi) Monday, the brimming 
1st B. C. Mounted Rifles (2nd, C.M.R.) I waters of Okanagan Lake pbyetl fell
On Monday. May l4th, Mr. R.‘; K .' 
Anderson, member for .Halibn, moved 
in the House of Commons the follow­
ing umendment to a motion to go into
broke camp at the Exhibition Park at J havoc with the lakcshorc stretches of
noon on Saturday. The Kelowna squa-1 road betweeri Pcachland qnd Summer* J the opinion of this' House, the
droll executed necessary clearing up land, the roadway being obliterated in action' should be taken by
. , , perhaps as much as $30,000 ' or I
time next day 111 order to permit of the I $40,000. Mr. E f
wf  !• Canada - under conditions
. ___ lliott will make a thor-1 ,9‘!^-lttdicially or, injuriously af-
necessary procedure concerned with dc- ough examination of the situation to- o'; pi^cjudicially or in-
mpbilization, such as checking and morrow, but he witnessed the dcstruC- Bic interests of Can-
turning into stores clothing, arms, ac- tion on Monday and realizes that thc M*Hi?," producers.” 
coutrements and equipment. injury to the roadbed is very serious. bo amendment was seconded by Mr.
Hot weather prevailed during most Arrangements already have, , bCen Stirling,, member for Yale, the
of the training period, which commen- made for detours, which havc- bcen put of . whose speech is
ced on Monday, May 14th, the squad- in as good shape as possible, consider- Hansard.'' The anicndmontro lls ^ncl o1 Im I A ... a. ̂   ̂’   .. I. « < a I WD Ct n ttraoi/Ma K«r RO 1 1 A
marching into 
The result wai 
of the trOops 
many cases, \vi
some appearance of rugged fitness. hand through to SummerTaiidV fPom,rwhi^ of natural
Troop and squadron drill was car- Summerland to Penticton comparative* P‘‘°buCtS in this country. There is now.»H ' nil 111 r̂ ntriTi larifVi i 1.. IIaaÎ  ____ l___ a/Ia * Intirl frvi' r% 1r\««<rw i' At
gh the Lambly ranch, north I i nave ncara in tnis nouso
--  Peachlaiid, the second is to t h e ‘’Dumping Act”; yes,
 ̂ . Vt May 21st and! through the Municipality of Pcachland| * have'^iCfird Ministers refer to the
22nd. Leaving a small party to guard via Deep Creek, and the last detour is P im p in g  Act. The hon. gentleman
the camp, the mam body of the regi-1 by means of what is familiarly known "'h® jus1» taken his seat (Mr.
ment crossed to Westbank by the ferry as the “upper road” between Peach- Youps:. , Weyburn) referred to the 
and operated m the Westbank district, hand and Summerland. The route fol- V,unipinf  ̂ Act. There is no Dumping 
which allows ample scope for such I lowed thence is by W est Summerland , ''i Canada, nor was there ever a 
manoeuvres, as a squadron on an in-Jto Penticton. If somewhat devious, the Lumping Act in Canada. What we- 
dependent mission. Night outpost work road is fit for traffic, and it is expected rba\^e -had and what we now have is one 
was practised and the troops bivouack- that the Kelowna-Penticton stage, of the Customs Tariff, which
ed for the night. Unfortunately, heavy j which has been forced to suspend s e r - j p l a c e d ;  there in 1904, sponsored by
ram fell, vvhich rendered conditions vice, will be able to resume by the the Right Hon. W. S. Fielding. He
somewhat comfortless, but the men lend of this week. put it In there to meet certain condi-
sho*wed goodspirit and there w^s little I The lakeshore road along Woodsjt'^h® which he saw existing, and I want 
grumbling. On the return journey the Lake was closed last week-end for a I to quote 'a sentence or two from the 
:ollowing day an attack was carried out j day or two on account of water having speech^ which the right hon. gentleman 
m various phases, moutited, dismounted I encroached on it, but the level of I "'^be in introducing that, clause. He 
and a combination of the twa^rm s. I Woods Lake has since dropped eight been referring to the memorable 
Inspection was meld on Thursday j inches arid the road has again been op-j words of Mr. Cleveland: “It is a cori- 
mornmg by B ng.-G ^. A. G. L. M c-| ened to traffic. Fortunately, little dam- dition and not a theory which confronts 
Naughton, C.M.G., D.S.CK, command-1 was done to'the roadway. lus*̂ . ■"
mg Military District No. 11 (British The bridge, over the North Fork of Mr. YOUNG (W eyburn): Will the 
Colunmia). The  ̂ regiment marched I Mission ; Creek was washed out last j bon. member quote what his own lead- 
past the saluting base in squadron, m l-week in' a furious; freshet caused byl^'’ said on that occasion? 
squadron^columiv b:^^sections j heavy rain a'rid'subsequent extremely] Mr. STIRLING: I have not got it,
hot weather. Owing to the high w a t e r  but if niy hon. frien'd knows the page 
conditions, which still continue, it has | o f,Hansard he ^an easily read it.
not been,possihle as yet,. to replace*the '* .............
bridge, but this will be done as soon 
[as the wqrk can be tackled. Meantime,
( the_ new-grade at Eight Mile Creek, 
which eliminates the ■ Clever hill, has 
been completed and, although very wet j 
at present; promises to be an improve-1 
As was expected, following upon the I ment oiL the old. route, the maximum j 
unduly heavy rainfall of last autumn grade being eight per cent instead of -
and precipitation of snow during the twelve, and when the North Fork I VVe recognize that fact in tariff mat- 
winter*, the creeks and rivers of the bridge is replaced, th e , highway to Joe many other matters, and we
province are upon a general rampage, Rich Valley should be considerably im- that many new conditions ha^c a- 
consequeiit upon an early spell of hot I Proved, with the possibility of further I •n’lsing of which, we are
weather, and few localities are exempt betterments if'funds are available. ooliged to take notice, 
from damage and inconvenience due to j _ Damage^ has. been done jtq the lake-1 Further on he said: 
flpoding. ,
Fraser River is at the danger mark, 
part of Nicomen Island already having- 
been flooded. The Thotripson River 
has risen to ‘A height uriparallelled since 
the memorable year of 1894, Riverside 
Park at Kamloops being almost wholly 
submerged. At Penticton, on Sunday 
night, Penticton Creek overflowed its 
banks and water poured down the north 
end of Main Street, merchants being 
compelled to throw up earth and sand­
bag embankments on the sidewalks to 
protect their premises. Fro-^t Street 
and Westminster Avenue were also 
flooded the following day. The out­
let of Okanagan Lake has spread wide- 
ty^over the banks of the Okanagan 
River until it resembles an arm ,of the 
lake more than a stream.
Locally, the Tourist Camp site is 
completely submerged and such tour­
ists as have visited Kelowna within 
the past few days have been accommod­
ated in the picnic grounds adjoining, at 
a higher elevation. The lakeshore resi­
dential district south of the mouth of 
Mill Creek is badly flooded, gardens 
and lawns being under water. On the 
other hand. Mill Creek itself has drop­
ped away below its high water peak, 
and no further trouble is expected from 
it, the flooding now being,^due to the 
ligh level of the lake.
Mission Creek, while still high, drop­
ped considerably at the week-end. but, 
with quantities of snow water still ex­
pected from the distant ranges, it has 
lurther possibilities of trouble.
A tactical scheme was vvorked but on | of 
Monday and Tuesday
was Tower for suitable apparatus. tively small attendance.
In view of the fact that the Council A pleasing musical prelude was fuj-- 
is guided in such matters by the re- nished. by Fenwick Newell, tenor, and 
commendations made- by the Brigade, Lowell Pattqn, pianisLThe p r o g r a ^  
it was decided that ho action could be included: songs by Mr. Newell: Ah!
tak^n on the protest, which was tabled,
and the following resolution was p«s- ^ an^  Garden (L eh m an ), By the Mystery oLLife,” from “Naugh
■ ■ Bend of the River” (Edwards)^ Big j ŷ Marietta” ’ •
crowned champioh, made the presenta- | 
tion on behalf of the club members,] 
(Continued on page ten)
(Patton), “Kitty, My Love” (Hughes), 
An Old Refrain” (Kreisler), “Ah!
HEALTH  PRECAUTIO NS .
IN  SEASON O F FLOOD
Medical Health Officer Gives' 
Timely Advice :
Some
sed: “That the tender of the A. J. 
Smith Garage, Co., Ltd., for a cqmbm- 
ation city service hook and ladder truck 
and equipment for one Graham Grq- 
thers 2-ton, T.D. chassis, with Ameri­
can La France fire engine equipment 
with La France rotary gear pump ^ d  
fittings, at a price o i $8,143 f.o.b. Ke­
lowna, be accepted conditionally upon 
Ihe By-Law for raising the necessary 
money by way of debentures,, being ap­
proved by the ratepayers.”
Another resolution was passed, auth­
orizing the purchase of five- hundred 
feet of 25^-inch Duplex double jacketed 
fire hose and of fifty feet of IJ^-inch 
underwriters’ fire hose, at a price of 
$569.80.
Lane Closing Procedure '
The Mayor stated that he had seen 
a represeritative of the Dominion Garir 
ners, B. C., Ltd., , and had requested 
him to have the Coast solicitors of that 
■ firm put in writing the details of the 
procedure they desired the City to fol­
low in regard to closing the lane 
through the local cannery site. Action 
in the riiatter would be taken as soon 
as the letter was received from the 
lawyers.
By-Laws
'•* By-Law No. 485, selling to the Mun­
icipality of Glcnmore Lots 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15 and 16, Block 18, R.P. 1306, for 
$300,'̂  was reconsidered, finally passed 
and adopted.
By-La-w No. 486, selling to Mr. Sam­
uel Rodwell Lot 3, R.P. 947, at $350, 
was introduced and was given three 
readings
Sale Made Of Better Housing Property 
V Aid. Shepherd, who is in charge of 
the Better Housing Scheme, recom­
mended acceptance of the offer of Mr. 
\V. H. Ribelin for the residence known 
as the Raymer house, situated on Lot 
2, Block 13, R.P. 202, at a price of 
$3,500, paj’ment to be made in monthly 
amounts.
A resolution was passed accepting 
the offer, payments tcf be made at the 
rate of $35 per month and the term to 
be arranged so as to m ake. the total 
-payment on account of principal $3jr500, 
with interest at 5 per cent.
Grant To Be Paid Monthly To Band
A letter was received from Mr. R. J. 
Gordon, secretary of the Band Com­
mittee, asking that the grant of $1,000, 
which he understood had been made to 
the Band, be paid in monthly amounts 
of $75, with payment of the remaining 
balance in full in December.
The request was granted and a for­
mal resolution^ was put on record auth­
orizing the payments.
Additional Trackage On Ellis Street
A communication from the Canad­
ian Pacific Railway Company stated 
that the Okanagan Packers desired to 
have additional trackage ' installed, 
which would cross Ellis Street similarly 
to the track for which permission was 
given in 1926, and was re­
quested for installation: of the new 
track.
The desired permission was given, al­
though some dissatisfaction was cx- 
(Continued on page 5)
Brown Bear” (Maria Zucca), “Trees” 
(Rasbach),“ Rondino al Nido,” or “Ho-
(Herbert). Numbers by 
Mr. Paittoii: pianoi solos, “Spirits of 
the Streams” (Farjeon), “Saskatch-
ming Swallows (de Cascenzo), M^en (Patton); song, “Pipe Down,
You and I were Young, Maggie, Car- Down’" (Patton) ;
me (Italian street; song). Numbers 
by Mr. Patton: piano solo, Barcarolle, 
from “The Tales of Hoffman” .(trans­
cription by Patton from Offeribach);
readings; “Lone Dog,” “The Co-ed.,’ 
“The Gum-Chewing Girl.” - 
The lecture by Mrs. D.'Pirie Beyea 
was somewhat of a disappointment.
It seems as though a number of peo­
ple living alorig the course of Mill 
Creek have been using that stream as 
!'a dump into which to shoot their de­
cayed -fruit and vegetables and other 
unwholesome refuse, instead of des- 
I troying it in a proper and sanitary man­
ner by fire. The recent high water 
in the creek has swept most of this.
(Continued on page 5)
FLOOD CONDITIO NS
TH RO UG H O UT PROVINCE
High-Water Causes Widespread Dam 
age And Inconvenience
I have
It will be cnlight-
Mr. YOUNG (Weyburn): 
read it.
Mr. CHAPLIN: 
ening.
W hat Fielding, Initiator Of Anti- ' 
Dumping, Said
Mr, STIRLING; Mr, Fielding pro-
She spoke at a tremendous pace and there-
Fleurette (Service), Faith (Bar- remarks, were very discursive and 
nardi) a n f  ‘ For He was Scotch and so j djffigun T^g subject Vas
was She.
The remainder of the programme was 
devoted to a lecture by Mr. Geoffrey 
F. Morgan on “ Success with Ease.” 
Mr. Morgan explained at the outset 
that his remarks were to be addressed 
to the young people, and, keeping this 
in view throughout, they were spiced 
w ith , humour to relieve what might 
threaten to be a-dry subject. He held 
the attention of his audience; to the end 
dnd, if nothing very novel was educed, 
the a d le s s  was entertaining and of 
value as eriiphasizing the solid qualities 
which make for success.
The ^lecturer denied that much of 
the success iri the world was due to 
luck, of whi(;h there was really very 
little, hard work being-the real.reason 
in most cases. Yet, he, pointed out, 
other factors were necessary besides 
work, and he enumerated enthusiasm, 
enterprise, efficiency, endurance and 
the crowning point of all—morality, 
dwelling in some detail upon each of 
these and illustrating his remarks with 
humorous stories. In the course of his 
address he said that it had struck him 
as an extraordinary thing that a town 
of some three or four thousand people 
could erect such a splendid building 
as the Kelowna Scout Hall, and it cer­
tainly showed that they possessed en­
thusiasm and enterprise. /
Some of Mr. Morgan’s epigrams 
were:
“Success is not a matter of luck or 
chance, but is within the reach of every 
one.”
“The biggest pessimist I ever met 
was the man who wore a belt and sus­
penders at the same time.”
“The world stands aside for the 
young man who knows where he is 
going.”
“I do not regret being the youngest 
of my family. The latest model al­
ways has all the improvements.’’ 
“Onions build you up physically but 
they drag you down socially.” .
. “ When children were perfect, when 
they always did what they were told, 
when they never spoke with their 
mouths full—all that was when we 
grown-ups were children.”
“Life docs not consist of holding a 
good hand but in playing a poor hand 
well.” (A cowboy saying, quoted.)
- The evening programme ooened with 
several numbers by the Artists Duo» 
Messrs. Newell and Patton. The lat­
ter is a composer and author, and his 
own pieces proved particular favourites 
with the audience. The items rendered 
were: Songs by Mr. Newell: “When
Night Descends” (Rachmaninoff). 
“Questa O Quclla,” from “Rigoletto” 
(Verdi), “Bon Jour. Ma Belle” (Bch- 
rend), “Vale” (Russell). “Pearls”
fore perforined a beneficially clean­
sing task, but some of the stuff may
nominally “Education or Catastrophe,” M°jt®r the shore for a tirne before
but the lecturer covered a wide range waves dispose of it, hence
of subjects besides education, including is nece^^ry to take some p
some of her experiences as a nurse in 
the Great War. for service ih which 
capacity she volunteered at its very 
outset.
Saturday
tions and Dr. W. J: Knox, City Medi­
cal Health Officer, has put a ban on 
bathing along the foreshore, including 
the Aquatic Association frontage; un­
til the water is cleaner. Those who 
feel the urge for a dip can go across
The weather continued very warm on the lake on the ferry, as the water on 
Saturday, and the attendance a g a i n  that side has not been contaminaled 
suffered in Corisequence. The whole of I by the matter that has come down Mill 
the programme was given by the Shee- (3reek. Conditions at Okanagan Mis- 
han Concert Company* a group oflsion  also permit of bathing being car-
three clever artistes, whose presenta- ried on. _____
tions were, cordially appreciated by the The city water intake is so far-frqm 
audience. The items were: Opening the mouth of Mill Creek and the PiP*' 
ensemble by Company; reading, “Com- is situated as such a great depth that 
ing Out Party,” Theresa , Sheehan; there is little risk of contarnination of 
songs. “Swiss Echo Song,” “My Lad- the water supply, but no chances are 
die.” Ethel MePhee; violin solos, being taken, the water ^  tested at fre- 
"Brillade et Polonaise,” “Estrellita,” quent intervals by Dr. Ootmar, bacter- 
Nell RichesoU; readings. “Sinking of iologist at the Hospital, and she.uld 
the Titanic,” “Home, Sweet Home,” I any degree of pqllutipn appear, immed-
Theresa Sheehan;' Trios. “Narcissus. 
“You Can Smile,” the Company; read­
ing, “No Occupation,” Theresa Shee­
han; songs, “The Lass With a Deli­
cate Air,” “There Are Fairies in the 
Bottom of My Garden,” Ethel Me­
Phee; violin solos. Waltz (Brahms), 
Serenade, “Frasquita,” Nell Richeson; 
reading, “Cities,” Theresa Sheehan; 
clo.sing ensemble. Company.
The Sheehan Concert Company a- 
gain appeared in the evening in a pre­
lude to the lecture. They gave the fol­
lowing numbers, which proved even 
more popular than those presented in 
the afternoon, and the artistes had to 
respond to salvos of applause: opening 
ensemble, the Company; violin solos, 
Hungarian Airs, “Shepherd’s Song, ’ 
Nell Richeson; reading, “The Two 
Dannys,” Theresa Sheehan; song, “Lol 
Hear the . Gentle Lark,” Ethel Me­
Phee; reading, “How Frogs go to 
Sleep.” Theresa Sheehan; closing en­
semble.
At the conclusion of the musical 
programme, Miss Wallace introduced 
Mr. Evans, General Manager of the 
Canadian Chautauqua, who spoke for a 
few minutes upon the subject of Chau­
tauqua programmes and organization 
methods. He touched on certain current 
criticism adverse to the Chautauqua 
movement, covering quality of the pro­
grammes. the guarantee and the amount 
of money taken .out of the town. As to 
the quality of the programmes, the 
qianagcmcnt of-Chautauqua had no rea­
son to be ashamed of the merit of what 
was submitted. It had been, said that 
Chautauqua would be more popular in 
Kelowna, if a guarantee was not rcr 
quired, but he pointed Out that many 
churches were unable to run without a 
(Continued on Page 4)
iate steps will be taken to counteract 
it by chlorination or other means as 
practised in Toronto, New York .'iiid 
other Eastern cities.
The really dangerous' period is after 
high water, when stagnant pools are 
left to evaporate slowly under a blaz­
ing summer sun. The City authorities 
are preparing to cope with such condi­
tions by the use of disinfectants, but it 
may be necessary to boil water as to 
which there is any doubt. Children 
sometimes evince a strong dislike of 
boiled water, owing to its “flat” taste, 
and Dr. Knox advocates a very easy 
method of making the water palatable. 
It consists simply in baking a quantity 
of clean sand in the oven until it is 
thoroughly sterilized. The sand is then 
placed in a clean cotton sack and the 
boiled water is poured through it into 
another receptacle. The process of 
pouring the boiled water through the 
sterilized sand aerates it and restores 
its palatable quality.
As a further precaution against con­
ditions arising after the flood has sub­
sided, Dr. Knox advises every person 
to be inoculated against typhoid. This 
can be done at a very moderate cost, 
as the cultures will probably be sup­
plied free of charge by the Provincial 
Government. Inoculation pro’vides pro­
tection again.st typhoid for three years, 
and the amount of physical distress 
caused in most cases by the trcatnie.-t 
is comparatively slight.
The Canadian Post Office Depart­
ment delivers over 600,000,000 letters, 
350,000,000 newspapers, 400,(XH),000 par­
cels annually in Canada. This delivery 
is made through about 12,440 po.st of­
fices, and over 200,000 rural mail boxes 
c.xtcnding over an area of nearly 3,700,- 
000 square miles.
FALL OF PEK ING  TO
NATIO NALISTS IM M INENT
LONDON. May 31.—The fall of Pe­
king to the steadily advancing Nation- 
ists again appears imminent today, 
with the possibility that Chang Tso 
Lin, long the Northern dictator, will 
retreat shortly into his stronghold 
across the Great Wall, in Manchuria.
Advices reaching Tokyo indicate 
that Chang Tso Lin has already decid­
ed to withdraw from Peking and has 
started some of his troops towards 
Manchuria. Although the northerners 
were reported in advices from Tientsin 
to he withdrawing towards the north, 
they are expected to make a stand at 
a railway junction .twenty miles south­
west of Peking.
shore road to Okanagan Mission, the “I quite .realize that what I uiay call 
worst ôf which, has already bê en re- extreme free trader, that is, the 
paired by Ideal effort, and to the K.L.O. tbeoretical free trader.' if there be sui;li
a niaii, who attaches m o.6 importanci-’ 
of Mission Creek;' Mr. Elliott is doing I to a theory'.than to the pi’actical tiiirig.s 
his best to cope with these with the oi this life, may ask- ‘VVlr.'should we 
limited force of, men and the equip-1 care about that.^ We do'not get the 
ment at his disposal. The district is benefit of cheap *roods.’ Well, if he could 
a large one and there are many re- be guaranteed forever or for a long 
pairs to be earned put, so that the period that we would obtain cheap 
public must use consideration and exer- goods under that system the question 
CISC patience for a time until it is j would %e a very fair one. If these
possible to restore normalcy.
/LARGE ENTJRY IN
t e n n i s  TOURNAM ENT I
trusts and combines in the high tariff 
countries would come under obliga­
tions, with sufficient bonds, to supply 
us with these goods at the lowest prices 
for the next fifty years, it would prob- 
Forty Players Tahe J»art In Mixed ably be the part of wisdom for us to
COLLEY AGAIN LIBERAL
CANDIDATE IN KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS. May 31.—J.' R. Colley 
was nominated as standard bearer at 
the Liberal nominating convention held 
here last night. He is an e.x-Mayor of 
Kamloops and has represented Kam­
loops in the Legislature since 1924.
American' Event
No fewer than forty players took 
part in the mixed American tourna 
nient at the courts of the Kelowna 
Lawn Teniiis Club on Victoria Day, 
and many close scores showed that the 
handicapping was good.
In No. 1 Division, W. H, Hamilton 
and Miss M; Taylor were first and Dr. 
Underhill and Mrs. McLeod a close 
second. A. E.. Pooley and Miss D. 
Coubrough led the Second Division, 
with E, L. Williams and Miss M. Kin­
caid only one point behind. In the 
Third Division, W. B. Bredin and Mrs, 
Maclaren tied with A. P. Hayes and 
Miss J. Foster for first place, the first 
couple winning out in the play-off.
On Saturday, the winners of the 
three divisions played each other, the 
first prizes going to Brcdin,^nd Mrs. 
Maclaren, the second to Pooley and 
Miss Coubrough and the third to Ham­
ilton and Miss Taylor.
The event was such a success that 
the Committee has decided to hold an­
other tournament of sinSilar nature on 
Monday, June 4th, the next public holi­
day.
W IRELESS MESSAGES
INDICATE ITALIA SAFE
CORDOVA, Alaska, xMay 31.-Thrcc 
wireless messages, purportedly from 
the Citta di Milano, mother ship of the 
Italian Arctic expedition, were inter­
cepted by the naval radio station here 
yesterday. One of thorn was signed 
“Nobile” and seemed to indicate that 
the crew of the dirigible *Aas safe.
One of the other messages was add 
ressed to Marguerita Nobile, wife of 
the explorer, at Turin, Italy. It, W'as 
translated as follows;
“Returned to King’s Bay. Wc have 
waited in vain for your telegrams 
(Signed.) AMADEO.”
'The third message, apparcritly was 
garbled, but was interpreted as follows: 
“Failing news, we still bad hope 
today.”
close up some »of our industries and 
turn the energies of our people to other 
branches. But surely none of us im­
agine that when these high tariff trusts 
and combines send goods into Canada 
at sacrifice prices they do it for any 
benevolent purpose. They are not 
worrying about the good of the people 
of Canada. They send the goods here 
with the hope and the expectation that 
they will crush out the native Canadian 
industries. And, with the Canadian 
industry crushed out, what would hap­
pen? The end of cheapness would come 
and the beginning of dearnesswould be 
at hand,”
Then later on he added:
“Wc propose, therefore, to. impose a 
special duty upon dumped goods. That 
special duty, subject to a limitation 
which I will mention, will be the dif­
ference between the price at which the 
goods are sold—the sacrifice price— 
and the fair-market value of those 
goods as established under the customs 
law of the country,”
That was Mr, Fielding’s method, of 
dealing with conditions as he then 
found them. Three years later, speak­
ing in the city of Toronto, Sir Wilfri4 
Lauricr is quoted as saying:
“Why did we introduce that aoti- 
dumping clause? Wc introduced it for 
the reason I gave a moment ago, that 
it was essential to the success of manu­
facturing that the mail who is engaged 
in business should know exactly the 
conditions under which he would oper­
ate; and wc put in this clause to pre­
vent the demolition of riiarkct.'^
I contend that these two great Lib-̂  
cral leaders introduced that legislation 
for the purpoije of meeting conditions 
as they found them; and I further con­
tend that such was Sir Wilfrid JLauricr’s 
love for the good people of Quebec, the 
market gardeners of Quebec, that, if he 
found an evil confrontinij them such as 
we now find, he would certainly do 
what .it was in his power to remove 
that cvfl. That clause riict tlie condi­
tions a.s he found them. 1 do not know 
(Continued on page 9)
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THURSDAY, MAY 3Ut, IW8
T H E  S P R I N G
W ILL BE DELIGHTED W ITH A GIFT OF'
SILVERWARE
We halve a remarkable selection of new pieces in Holmes 
8c Edwards, the highest quality, made in Canada.
THE NEW PAGEANT PATTERN
In Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc., to match. Solid silver where It wcarB.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER & DIAM OND MERCHANT
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1st Kelowna Troop
*
Troop First I Self Last 1 
Edited by “Pioneer”
Goodinc, age 8, when he went through 
the ice on Spriughill Creek «n 8 feet 
of water. .
“Scout John Blackie, age 12, lot 
Roches Troop, Ont., for rcocuiug D.'i- 
vid Lafavc, age 11, a non-swimincr, 
wI»o slipped from a raft while playing 
in the St. Lawrence Canal.”
VANCOUVER DAILY PBOVINC^J 
VICaPORY SQUARE, VANCOUVER, B, C.
.........  ■ . Uept. C. A. 2.
Please send me your FREE folder“ das8lfled 
Explained.” ’
NAME • •••••••••••••*f******«*.****
(Please Print Name Plainly)
ADDRESS 1 • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <
Are you a “Provlnee” subscriber
«••••••••••••••••••••**
(Answer here please)
May 29th, 1928. 
Orders for week ending June, 7th, 
1928:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Foxes; next for duty, Beavep.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, Tuesday^ and 
Thursday, the 1st, 5th and 7th of 
June respectively. The latter rally on 
the 7th of June will be a full dress re­
hearsal for our Entertainment and full 
uniforms must of course be worn.
An interesting visitor to our Iroop  
last night whom wc were glad to wel­
come was Scoutmaster Earle of the 
Foresters’ Troop of Vancouver, a vet­
eran of some ten years’ experience m 
the movement who rose from Scout to 
his present position. _ , u
Our heartiest congratulations to Cub- 
master the Rev. Mr. Davis on his ap­
proaching marriage which is to take 
place at St. Michael and All Angels 
Church on Friday, the 1st o f  June, at 
11 o'clock in the morning. A special 
Guard of Honour has been chosen to 
attend at the Church along with a de­
tachment from the Cubs. The follow­
ing will comprise the Scouts m the 
Guard: P.L.s Stirling, Wcathcrill and 
Benson; Seconds Clement, Pettman, 
Meikle and Lucas; and Scouts Matt­
hews, Andison, Macfarlane, Perkins, 
Scott, L. Young, Dodd, Taggart, and
^*The Scout Leader for May, 1928, 
contains a list of the Gallantry and 
Service Awards up to the 31st of A- 
pril last. The following are the Silver
Cross awards: ' ,
“Patrol Leader Jack Trussler, age 
15, 1st Lakeview Troop, Ont., for res­
cuing a three-yeat-old boy who had
fallen down a deep well into five teet 
of water. Scout Trussler secured a 
clothes pole and lowered .himself 
through an 18-ini;h hole, got the child 
upon his shoulders, and ascended by 
bracing his back and feet against the 
sides of the well. V .
“Scout James Collins, age 13, 1st 
Brockville Troop, Ont., foi? rescuing 
an exhausted young woman who had 
been swimming in the ̂  St. Lawrence 
River. Scout Collins, fishing 
jumped in fully clothed, and although 
the woman had lost her presence or 
mind and grabbed him, he managed to 
swim with her to shallow water.
“Scout J. Bruce Currie, age 14, 1st 
Brockville Troop, Ont., for rescuing an 
exhausted young woman swimmer who 
was endeavouring to secure a hold on 
a slippery rock on the ^eep_ shore of 
the S. Lawrence near Picnic Island. 
After once going down with fhe young 
woman, Scout Currie secured a^hold on 
the rock, and clung there until a boat
rescued them. ^
“Scout G. E. Harrison, age 16, 1st 
Ladysmith Troop, B. C., for rescuing 
James Brown, age 8, when he fell from 
the Government Wharf into 30 feet 
o f water. Scout Harrison dived fully 
clothed, and swam with the boy to a 
log pile, from which both were taken 
by a boat.
“Patrol Leader Robert V. Wilby, 
age 14, 3rd Fredericton Troop, N.B 
for rescuing a crippled boy, Philip
Kelowna, B. C., May 29, 1928. S.M. 'on'Wednesday last,
To the Editor, _ the following being in attendance:
Kelowna Courier. A.S.M. jfames Campbell. Troop Leader
Dear Sir,  ̂ Harrison. P.L’s, K. Bond and W.
It is not much wonder that the firow- Seconds P. Ritchie and H. Me
drs arc not quite happy in their iniiuls
about the anti-dumping law, inc re-i ,j3iBcus8ion centred "around the ad- 
ported interviews of the visability of reducing to two patrols for
with the Rt. Hon. Mackenzie Kj,<. gumnicr, owing to mkny of the old-
carried no feeling of s'nccre assurance i Scouts being unable to attend againthat all was well, and a feeling of un-I ................  ..................... .............
easiness exists. And to , **\\*|’
now comes the report d i^ d  OttavM,
May 2Sth,- in winch the Hon. W. R.
Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture,
says he understands that ondcr the aw i prpposcd route being oyer
there is no authority to app*y to Edgewrood. down the Arrpw Lakes
itici’ cIbUSC THc fclCt tHftt tne Hon» ,VV* j 4̂  XT««1ca/%vi n-
Euler, Minister of National Rcvcii-
1STRDHAND
T ^ P
"Do A Good Turn Daily”
a n t i-d u m p in g
for the week ending June
The Troop will parade on the School 
field on Friday at 7.45 p.ni. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Bcr♦ ♦
A Court of Honour was held at the
leavers.I# ♦
until fall. It was decided to continue 
three patrols for the time being. Camp 
was discussed at some length. It̂  is 
hoped, if the necessary transportation 
can be arranged, to have a touring 
the   i  
to Robson, thence to Nelson, back, a- 
D. K lcr, i ister or i jonpr the boundary and north again via
ue, thinks there may be ‘i" No definite decision can be
Council that may allow the ' 5̂’̂  |,g^ ygj, however,
ment to act (if it wahts to) doesn t * * ♦
ook promising. , , |  Attendance at last Friday’s meeting
There is certainly some was again below average, the stormy
the Minister of Agricultui^ 1 weather being partly responsible,
think there IS more i . i j  | The folloyving tests have been passed
have been led to suppose. ,Wc arc told Tenderfoot: M. Levitt
that everything IS splendid, and the lacM Second Class: W. Sexsmith
that the all  ̂ (Kangaroos). Marks-
of fair market values is w>P®d out js ^  Pathfinder and King’s Scout:— 
nothing. The G<>ver”m m ; (Beavers),
wants to, tlirough one of Its min̂ ^̂  ̂ intended to h J d  a parade on
and always , ‘*„;‘̂ ;X rrcstab - June 4th and have a presentation mthrough another^of ‘‘f , " ‘sters, cstab  ̂ gcout and Cub badges.
lish fa ir market values. CButjn tne i A. W. GRAY,
past, it hasn’t always Scoutmaster.
The growers are not interested m  ̂ _____
political expediency changes ot tne
Act, or in what ministers “ROD A N D  GUN”
what ministers  ̂ ^PPly ---- r—
What they want and must h_ave. Taking the form of a special Ontario
they are to remain m busmess ana ^  Number, the June issue of
fidence m tl̂ ® J^iranrp of the “Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver Fox
fished, is which is just out is of special
Government as a whole, S u l  interest not only to all residents of that
cr whoever cr w*^at®ver can rest of the Dom-
Ihat the h f b S  and those of the United States
interests of Ganada  ̂shaKnot e Canada-is becoming a pop­
ed by dumped F°jn A o vacation ground. A personal mes-
anywhere ® lf 1 and whaM s Ĵ® J  a sage of welcome from the Premier of
dumped produce Can-1 Ontario to tourists as the leading art-
price lower than can erov/ers i iclfe offers every encouragement to visit
adian grower., and e^joy the delight, the
AN INDIVimJAL HOTHOUSE
FOR EACH AND EVERY PL^N T
PROTECTS YOUNG PL A N T S FROM FROST A N D  OTHER  
ELEM ENTS. Maturca Cropa Earlier. Keeps Insects Ont. 
Keeps Soil 8o(t.
HOTCAPS will ensure success. Seed can bo sown directly In the 
field by using HOTCAPS.
XEUHHM EMnilBIS' EXCHANGE
“T N E  h o u s e  o p  s e r v i c e  a n d  QUALI'TY”
Store will remain open after' six p.m. on Saturdays, commencing
March Slst.
The contents include a notable aggre
market value.. There ““  f“j ;  I
S e f v ' a u e t ™ .  r
body, whom nobody seems to know,
who may do something, b^t |f Jie does^ _ _ ....... ...............................................
Canad-
market values. There has b e e n j d. ^  ^ ^ --------
S. H. Howard deals with sport m the 
Mattawa district, while a very good 
 ̂ miT IT nc UW.T.O-, article by Alan N. Longstaff describes
may to gome other fishing in the Pickerel River ^district,
C4u?w u'’ pers* . A happy state o l |T h e  regular departments and Canad- 
£ s  with the present season’s pros 
pectsl
We Announce-
The arrival fcom Birmingham, England, of a large 
consignment of:—
PUSH CHAIRS 
FOLDING AUTO CARTS 
COLLAPSIBLE CARRIAGES
and
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES OF ALL KINDS
BUY EMPIRE MADE GOODS
KOOWNA FWNmiGE COMPANY
T H E  H O U SE  O F T H E  VICTOR RECORD
Phone 33
ian Silver Fox News” contain the usual 
list of entertaining and instructive ma­
terial.
“Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver 
Fox News” is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock. 
Ont.
The Shuswap River at Enderby was 
fully six ^eet higher OU’Thursday last 
than is usual at that time of year. '
, High water in the Okanagan River 
has stopped operatiop of the big saw 
! at the Penticton sawmill.
■'S'k D. tvsora.
OKANAGAN ^ E s t a b l i s h i n g  a N S t a » i r d  i ft
NEW LOWEft PR IC ES
A N D  U P W A R D S
O N LY  C H R Y S L E R  E N G H N E E R IN G
CAN lilV E  YOU SUCH OHEAY
N o  OTHER car, in its 
particular price range of 
•1350 to *1600, comes 
within leagues of what 
fliA Great “62” offere in 
performance, in quality, 
in style, and in value.
For no odier enjoys the 
benefits of the unique in­
timate association with 
die production of such 
fine cars as the Illustrious 
<<72” and Imperial “80.”
As are8ult,Chrysler“62” 
is the only car to offer 
you the combination^of 
diese features at such low 
prices:—rubber shock in- 
aulators — instead of
CHRYSLER “6 a”
NEW PRICES
B u s i n e s s
C o n p e $ i 3 5 o
R o a d s t e r  •
(with rwmM« scot)
i 3 7 o
T o u r i n g  - 1 3 7 5
2 - d o o r  
S e d a n  •• l 4 5 o
C o u p e  ->
(with rutnbU Mat)
i 4 9 o
4 - d o o r
S e d a n  «> 1 5 3 0
E a n d a n  
S e d a n  • i 6 o o
AU prices f, o. b. Windsor, 
Ontario, induding  standard 
factory equipm ent (freight | 
and taxes extra).
metalshackles; selfiequal* 
Iring hydraulic 4-wheel 
brakes; 7-bearing crank­
shaft with interchange­
able shimless bearings; 
saddle spring-seat cush­
ions; balanced front 
wheels for utmost safety 
in driving at higher 
speeds; etc., etc.
Examine the Great “62” 
with utmost care. Ride 
in it. Drive it, Only in 
this way can you learn 
Just how far superior it 
is —not only to cars of 
equal price, but to cars 
costing many hundreds 
of dollars more.
Guild Tea is to be held at Mrs. F. 
Thorneloe’s house at 3.30 p.m., on 
Wednesday, June 6th. All 
of the St. Andrew s branch of the I'ar- 
is!i Guild are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jerry, of Ver­
non, and Mr. and Mrs. W.. A. Wood­
ward, of Penticton, arrived in the Mis­
sion on Thursday and are now guests 
at the Eldorado Arms.ft ft ft
Mr. Russell Ivens returned home 
from Copper Mountain on Wednesday, 
accompanied by Miss Majid Cainphel . 
They left again^on Friday.
The level of the lake is now up to 
the edge of the Mission w h a r f  and will 
probably soon be over it, as it »s still 
rising steadily. With the present hig 
water, a few bad storms might cause 
considerable damage to the wharf.
Owing to Miss Owen’s indisposition 
last week, the school children receu^d 
an extra holiday on Wednesday.^ On 
Friday, however, Mrs. W. D. Walker 
acted as substitute and this week Miss 
Owen has been able to resume her 
work. „  „ *
Tourist traffic seems to have begun 
in earnest. At the time of writing there 
are twenty-two guests staying at the 
Eldorado Arms. Among these are M ^. 
J. W. Hackett, of Vancouver, Mr. K. 
Long, of Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Owens and two children, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. L. Rose, Mr. and Mrs. J. A- 
Greestly, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Marin, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Williams and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Wells, of Wenatchee.
* ♦ •
The road to the Mission south of 
Mission Creek on Sunday last was in 
a very bad state, owing to the exces- 
sive water on the road that had over­
flowed from the creek and several large 
holes which had been caused by heavy 
traffic. This road has now been put 
into good shape, a team working all day 
Monday hauling gravel and filling up 
all bad holes. This work is being paid 
for by local residents and it is hoped 
that those who appreciate the benefit 
derived will contribute a small-sum  
to the cost. A request for small dona­
tions has been placed in the local store. 
If you do not see it, please ask Mr. 
Hall for it.
W H A T ADVERTISINGi WILL DO
Coca-Cola was put on the market in 
1886. The first 25 gallons of syrup sold 
for $26. .That money was immediately 
invested in advertising. Recently the 
business changed hands. Twenty mil­
lion dollars was the price. T ^  ^ r w t  
Journal alluded to it as $20,000,000 
worth of good will.
X
1250
K e r r  L td .
Phone 17 
Pendozi Street 
KELOWNA. B.C.
T H K  C A N A D I A N - B U I L T  C H R Y S L E R  F O R  C A N A D I A N S
The Penticton Municipal Council, by 
a majority vote, has decreed that the 
Recreation Grounds shall be available 
for baseball any day of the week except 
Sunday. A move to include Sundays 
failed to find a seconder. The Baseball 
Club has since busied itself in prepar­
ing a new dianiond elsewhere, upon 
which the game will be played Sundays 
or any other day that is convenient.
Dmot “ 55 ** Sport Brougham, Si* C,Iln«lera
^ ~ ttct tat T7H  die eminendy snccessful Star Six with its Red S ^  Continental 
T ?  . L  mnarkable r e ^ ^ o f  s^ e d .
. . .  then ADD a larger, Durant bmlt, H a ^ ^ u n t
j - - a  higher radiator, of a design exclusive to Durant P « ^ c t8  . . *
l ^ l S e l ^ e s  . . . refinements in cqiupment and finish . . .  and you have 
the Durant ” 55”.
S » k .  D * « i ,  . .  . D i« » » « lo r  the
• p .« l .d ..r a i i ig c l ia m tlo .d u ,g r « c .r  l^kk fo .
Durant Dealer will pve you every opportunity to  prove its ments • • .^  youiselL
Dmrmnl Molor$ of ConoJa, lim$tr4 Toronto - ConoJa
• Deee
Passtnger Cf»»'
Fo»r$mn4 Sif$
t r o m $ 7 2 5  t o $ 2 1 9 5 j  
LamtUe, OmU, 
Tana* tram
R A N T
Rugby T rucks, Tour m i  S ix  Cytm ders; Capacity 1  ton m i  HA
B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B..C.
PHONES: 207 & 92
THURSDAY, MAY Slot, t m THB ICBl^OWMA COUIWKR AHD OKAJfADAIf ORCHARDX8T PAQE THREE
. )!• il'','.' ,’"'I'V' 'i''
i t t K m V
BESI
P H O N E  5 0 1N ’Pfitf©K * , , , ■ ' #
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
HOLDS SW AY THIS W EEK
OreBses, a nice assortment, full range of sizes, in Flat 
Crepes, Voiles, Craysheen, Celonese, etc., CIJ^
from .... ......................... ....... ......
White Tennis Dresses, sleeveless and with short sleeves.
House Dresses, in crepe and gingham; * , O K
at .................. ................  ............. . $1.00 a h d ^ J L « 4WCJ
Delaine Mandarin Coats, just see them .... ......y......... $5.50
Complete assortment of Currie‘’s Celebrated Lingerie— 
Corselettes, Girdles, Bandettes, Garters, etc.
SCARVES SCARVES SCARVES
A magnificent assortment of Hand Painted Ties, Triangles, 
Squares, extra large Ninon Scarves, and, last but not 
least, heavy Crepe de Chine Fringed Shawls, Spanish 
style, hand painted, and are guaranteed to wash.
BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA, B.C.
27-tfc
M c L A U G H U N  
- B U I C K
will serve you
N o t  only does today’s McLaughlin-Buick excel in smart, low, dashing lines—in vivid 
liew color harmonies—in luxurious upholsteries 
and appointments—but xt sweeps far ahead of its 
field in those vital engineering factors which 
mean greater comfort—greater perform ance- 
greater economy—and greater value.
I n  M e L a a g b l i n - B n l e l i —
the springs have only one func- 
rion—to cushion the load—and 
naturally are designed to pro­
vide much finer riding qualities.
I n  M o s t  G a r s —
the springs have to  
serve a double func­
tio n —  to drive the 
car and to cushion 
the load.
B n  M o s t  G a r s —
water, mud and dust 
can work their w a y : 
into moving parts 
c a u s in g  excessive  
wear, engine stalling  
and other troubles.
B n M o s t  G a r s —
vibration is merely 
dampened by means 
o f additional bear­
ings or other inade­
quate devices.
B n M o s t  G a r s —
quality is often sac­
rificed for price, or 
prices advanced to  
permit fine quality.
B n M o s t  G a r s —
the dealei^fs deliver­
ed price, including 
th e  d e l iv e r y  or  
handling charge, to  
the buyer —  is not 
rigidly fixed by the 
factory behind the 
car.
B n  M e L a u g M l n - B u l e U -
the Sealed Chassis and Triple- 
Sealed Engine absolutely pre­
v en t these troubles. All vital 
parts are enclosed in dirt-proof, 
dust-proof, water-tight hous­
ings.
B n  M e L a u s h S l n - B i i l c k -
the s c i e n t i f i c a l l y  designed 
Valve-in-Head Engine, counter­
balanced crankshaft and finely 
balanced units throughout result 
in  performance vibrationless 
neyond belief. .
B n  M o L a n g f a U n - B n ie k —
tremendous demand makes pos­
sible both high quality and mod­
erate price—and therefore xm- 
rivaled value.
B n  M c L a u g h l l n - B u l e k —
the low est possible delivered 
price, including the delivery or 
handling charge is definitely es­
tablished by the McLaughlin- 
Buick factory. Thus McLaugh­
lin-Buick quality is provided to  
McLaughlin-Buick owners ev- 
erjrwhere at low est cost.
H>XS.8.tS€
It  Pays to Buy M cLaaghlitt-Buickf
B. M cDonald Garage
Phones: 207 and 92
BERNARD AVE. - - KELOW NA, B. C.
When Better Automobiles Are Built—<McLaaghIin-Bteii<dc Will DaOd'Thma
A total of $675.25 was subscribed in 
Penticton for the benefit of the Towl 
family, bereaved of their father, who 
was a victim of the recent fatal mine 
boarding house fire at Copper Mount­
ain,
I ling btar ..%«■—
iau Street Song" (Herbert); Orches- 
' tra, "The l'Vog\s Wedding Proces­
sion" (Trinkaus); Violin Solo. Capric- 
[io No. 13 (Paganini); Quartette, “The
N.B.C. Programme For The Week Of You Sec That Aunt of Mine" (Lang);
I t  FOR RADIO  AM ATEURS t
Ensemble, “Ita l-1 Xylophone Solo, “Xylophonla" (VVied- 
oft); Tenor Solo, Neapolitan Love 
Song, from "Princess Pat" (Herbert); 
Saxophone .Solo. “Milliccnt" (Sanella); 
Soprano Solo, "A Kise in the Dark,"
June 3 to Juno 9 Soprano Solo, to be selected; Orches­
tra, “Bon Vivant"' (Zamccnik); Tenor | 
Solo, “Little Log Cabin of Dreams’ 
(Dowling): Orchestra, “Egyptian Bal-j 
let” (Luigini); Ensemble, “Sweetest 
Story Ever Told" (Stultz).
19 to 11 p,ni.—Dance music, by The
Thursday, Juno 7
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con-1
(N .B.—In addition to the program- 
I incs of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany. a few KGO items arc given, 
whicii arc denoted by the initials of the 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts , ,
through the medium of the Pacific I Erocaucraiis,
Coast Network arc made through s ix '
[ stations, but not all the stations broad­
cast the same matter simultaneously, as I ccrt7.
[some occasionally substitute a pro- 7j o  to 9 p.m,—The KGO Players
gramme of their own. When reception ^jn present ‘̂ Cyclone Sally," a comedy 
is poor from the first station_tuned in, j„ three acts, by Eugene G. Hafcr. In- 
try the Others, but do not bedisappomt- cidental music by the Rembrandt Trio, 
cd If you fail to receive the N.B.C. pro- 9 to 9.30 p.m.—Dodge Brothers Half- 
gramme from some of them. The o ix |0 our.
String Sextette, “Mar«h of the M ar-1
tic; KHQ, Spokane; KGW.rPort>‘‘nd; ;ortcttcs," “I Still Love You," “La 
KGO, Oakland; ICPO, San Francisco; h^alonia;" Vocal Sextette, “There Must 
KFI, Los AngclCs.) ^
Sunday, June 3 
3 to 4.30 p.m.— Sunday 
concert. „  '
Orchestra, Overture, - "Magic Hutc"
(Mozart). “Spinning Song," from "The 
Hying Dutchman" (Wagner); Clarinet programme;’
Solo. 'Concert-Arie". (Sobcck); lV)o, I 10 to 11 p.m.'
Selections from “A, Lover in Damas-|Trocaderans. 
icu.s" ( Woodforde-Finden); Or.-hestra,
Four Shvonic Dances (Dvorak);
Mixed ■ Quartette, “̂Wind Flowers"
Be Somebody Else," “Little Mother,” 
“Morning;” Brass Sextette, “University 
afternoon I of California Fighting Song,” "He 
Ain't Never Been to College;" Ensem­
ble, "Rain Songi."
9.30 to 10 p.m.—Philco Camp Fire 
-Dance music by The I
Friday, Juno 8
6,40 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Studio con-
(Somervell); Orchestra, Algerian Suite,
No. rV (Massenet), "Dagger Dance 
and “Indian Invocation" from “Nat- 
oma" (Herbert); Woodwind Ensemble, 
“Aubade” (Pessar^); Orchestra, Maz-
7 to 7.30 p.m.—Retold Talcs: "Blind] 
Man’s Holiday,” by O. Henry,
7.30 to 8 p.m,—White Rock concert. 
Saxophone Octette, "On the Camp-j
„rio ,-6 p, 6>, No. V (Chopin) Stoc^dc I
 ̂ 'to  be selected; Saxoplione Octette,andBallet, "Anthony
to 6 p.m.— Stanford University M cl^ic" (La Forrest),
Choir concert. M climcllo” (Herbert). ‘ Thou Swellcliin p  ,
(Rodgers); Vocal Solo, to be selected; 
Saxoplione Octette, "She's a Great,] 
Great Girl,” "White Rock March."
8 to 9 p.m.—̂ "Wriglcy Review.” 
Quartette, “You’re the First Thing ] 
I Think of in the Morning” (Stanley);
“Praise the Lord, My Soul" (Sam­
uel S. W esley); "O Bone Jesus’’ (Pal­
estrina); Choral, "Jesus, Priceless 
Treasure” (Bach); "Souls of the Right­
eous” (T. Tertius Noble); "Lovely Ap­
pear” (Gounod); "Sanctus” (Gounod);
“I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes” (Rogers).
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Standard Sym­
phony Hour.
Orchestra, "The Flight of the, Bum­
ble Bee” (Rimsky-Korsakov), Over­
ture to “Dcr Freischutz” (Weber); . . „ ,
Solo to be selected; Orchestra, "Col- June 3rd, Trinity Sunday, 
oniai Song” (Grainger), ‘.‘Tarantella” | 8 a^m., Holy Communion.
(Bohm), Prelude to “The Afterncson 
of a Faun” (Debussy), Ballet Suite,
“Callirhoe” (Chaminade).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—^Atwater Kent pro­
gramme.
' Orchestra: "Entrance March of the 
Boyars” (Halvorsjen), ^ i t e .  ‘fLa Fer-
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Aye.
9.45 a;m.  ̂ Sunday School. ,
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist] 
and .Sermon.
7.30 p.m., Festal Evensong and S er-] 
mon.
___ _ _____ ______  EAST KELOW NA (Anglican). 10
la" (Lacombe), ‘T w o  Ifuitars” CĤ^̂  Evensong, 7 p.m. |
lick). Selections from “The Only Girl” f
(Herbert).
Monday, June 4 
7 to 8 p.m.—R.C.A. Hour, 
Orchestra, ‘Troika en Traineaux’’
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and
(’Tschaikowsky); Contrajto Folo^ | Choirrriaster.
10 a.m., Church School. All DepartAbode” (Schubert); Orchestra. Ber­
ceuse (Ilyinski), “KamarinSkaja” 
(Glinka); Baritone Solo, ‘‘The Term is 
Past,” from ‘‘The Flying Dutchman” 
(Wagner); Orchestra, Overture, ‘̂ The
ments except the Yoiing People’s.
.11 a.m., Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Conference Echoes.’’
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Sermon j
Flying Dutchtnan;” Contralto SoJo. Lubject: “Power for the Impotent.” A 
“Am Meer” (Schubert);, A stronor^al -welcome is extended to the loc-
Lecture, by Henry M. Hyde: “The
Northern Lights;” Orchestra, “Fin­
landia” (Sibelius); Baritone Solo, “ Es
al organization, of the -Daughters of 
England in church parade.
Regular meeting of the Official]
Blinkt der Thau” (Rubinstein); Or- po^rd will be held on Tuesday evening, 
chestra. “Evening Song” (Schumann), j  ̂ the Board Room, at 8 o’clock.
1‘Military Polonaise” (Chopin)
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell, Symphony Hour. 
Orchestral programme: Excerpts
from “Die Meistersinger” (W agner);, 
‘Je Vous Aime” (Beiner); “Reverie 
! Arabe” (Sancho); Three son'’- from 
]“EliIand” (Von Fielitz); “Jolly Fel­
lows” (Volsteadt); “I Love Thee"
K ELO W NA FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton, pas-
Sunday School and Bible Class al 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11. Subject: “By- 
» .  •  ̂ t> • ‘ i path Meadows" or “‘If sinners entice |
 ̂ on “Steps to theen);“ A Wedding Bouquet” f^^eiger); V
___ “ T .. ■i-nrone.Selections from “La Traviata” (Verdi); 
Potpourri, “The Desert Song” (Rom 
berg).
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject: “A 
Magic Motto.”
You are cordially invited. Bible ques-
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Grand Opera Al-1 answered.
Dtim.
Orchestra, Selections from “La Trav-1 REGULAR BAPTIST
iata" (Verdi); Baritone Solo Vision CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Fugitive, from Herodiade (Massen- xhofnber 
e t); Soprano Splo. to be selected; Ten- 10.30 a.m., Sunday School, 
or Solo, “Plus Blanche Que La Blanche 7 30 p.m., Evening Service. Subject, 
Hermirie,” from ‘ Les Huguenots “x ill He Come.”
(Meyerbeer) ; Contralto Solo, O Mio j ^  cordial invitation is extended to 
Fernando,” from ‘ La Favorita (D oniz-Ljj .̂p come and worship with us. 
etti); Quartette Ensemble, to be select­
ed.
9.30 to 10 p.m.' 
tire” Boys.
Orchestra, with Vocal Chorus,
“What's the Reason?" (Rubens); Duet,
“Log Cabin of Dreams” (Hanley) ; Or­
chestra, “Blue Over You” (Davis 
Burke); Vocal Solo, “Ready for the 
River” (Moret); Orchestra, with Vocal
T-. . n  I f r e e  M ETH O DIST CHURCH.—
Fisk Time-to-Re-I Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and ] 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 ] 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
_  .w c  V • SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11
Chorus ‘Tomorrow (Spitamy); I ^ e U  Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
“You Have No Wea (Ager and Yel- School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation
len) : Saxophone Quartette. Frivol^ous Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
(Sanella); Orchestra, with Vocal Chor- o „ m 
us, “Spanish Shawl” (Schobel); En- •
semble, “Tinie-to-Retire Song 
Tuesday, June 5
6.30 to 7 p.m.—^̂ KGO. Dinner con 
cent, Cafe Marquard.
7 to 7.30 p.m.—“Memory Lane.”
7.30 to 8 p.m 
Rounders.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.̂ —Evereadj' Salon Or­
chestra.
Tabloid Version of the opera “Cloch­
es des Corneville” (Planquette), better 
known by its English title of “The 
Chimes of Normandy.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Don Aniaizo.”
Orchestra, “Ich Liebe Dich” (Grieg),
“Dramatic Tension” (Valverde); Vio­
lin Solo, “Obertass” ( Wicniawski); Or­
chestra,* “Stars and Stripes Forever” 
(Sousa), “Los Toros” (Lacome); Vio­
lin Solo. “Slumber Boat” (Gaynor); 
Orchestra, Selection from “Carmen” 
(Bizet), “Cowboy" (Berge).
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pilgrims."
10 to 11 p.'m
Trocaderans.
Wednesday, June 6
6.30 to 7 p.m.—-KGO.
Quintette.
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO.
Quintette.
8 to 8.30 p.m 
Motor Mates."
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“National Nite Club.”
9 to 10 p.m.—Pacific Goodrich Sil- 
vertown Cord Hour.
Ensemble, “Czardas” (Herbert); Or
CH RISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, the
____  First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos-
Caloet " Texaco I ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.;
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m; Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
“The fire siren which the City bought 
from the Coast on approval, went back 
Tuesday. It was thick on wheeze but
too thin on whistle.”—Okanagan Com- 
m:,ucr, Endcrby.
GUILD OF HEALTH.—VTcekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: “Immanence.’’ 
May 31st. Psalm, ch. 19, vs. 1-4. 
June 1st. Rom., ch. 1, vs. 18-21. 
June 2nd. 2 Pet., ch. 1. vs. l 6-end. 
June 3rd. S. John, ch. 15, vs. 1-5. 
June 4th. S. John, ch. 14, vs. 15-21.] 
June 5th. 2 Cor., ch. 2. vs. 7-cnd. 
June 6th. Rom., ch. 8, vs. 19-23.
^ ____ God the Eternal and Omnipotent
Dance music by The I Spirit of Creative Life is ever present
' and working throughout His Creation 
(S. John 5, 17) with a definite purpose; 
and His Glory and Power can be seen 
in His works by spirits which are akin 
to Him. Of such is man, who shows 
Parisian jthe inwelling and prompting of a higher 
Spirit than his own through conscience 
Jack and Ethyl, the | .md inspiration in all ages. God spec­
ially draws His Creation upwards to ] 
Himself in and through the Incarna­
tion, by which an At-onc-ment was | 
made between God and man, the unity] 
being permanently shown by the Spir- 
chestra, “Men of Sparta” (Zamccnik); it of Life dwelling among men, .streng-O M __ 1-* A ••• / r 1 I it- - _ .t* ^ _ ̂ ^
Parisian
Saxophone Solo, “Ma Favourite” (Do- thening. directing and vitalizing in pro-
err); Quartette, “The portion as man reaches up and surren-
(Scott); Orchestra, “Skaters" (M arks)|dcrs to Him—and through man. thus] 
Soprano Solo, “Shadow Song," from I dwelt in by God, the Fruit of the A- 
“Dinorah” (Meyerbeer); Orchestra, I toncment reaches down to all creation, 
“Laces and Graces” (Fischer), “Twink-' as far as discord has penetrated.
(Continued on Page 6)
ChMolhy DIk It ««• ol Um hlolitil 
Mwtp«p«r wrlltr* In th« ttorld. 
61m dltouHM tntrrUo*, horn* prob- 
Iwnt *nd anttytrt ptrtlnvot qp«itlont 
l» bar opli«nd''<«hioh appaart dally In 
Um VanaoMvar 6«in. Dorothy DU It 
Um InattIbla friand of hundredt of 
UNKitanda of raadart.
C/aar th l*  C o u p o n !
Tha Vanoouwar Sun,Wait Pahdar SI., Vancouver, D.C,
Plaaia Mnd ma tha Vanoouvar Sun 
dally and waak-and edlUcnt for 4 
month!, for* vrhioh I' hava. onoloiad 
6X.00 full, pfloo.
I
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■ m
Write for Free 
Q o o k lo t ,  *‘WiilIa 
That Reflect Ckiod 
JudHtnent,” con­
taining Intcreating 
in f o r m a t io n  on 
home planning with 
Qyproc, Rqcboarcl 
and Insulcx.
MUlioiui' ofi laisuSating M s  Celia S
CANADA G Y PSU M  AND ALADASTINE U M IT E D . VANCOUVER. B .C.
Sutc*S3oiri to lirM sh  Cofumbin Gy/>.'ium C'om/xjiiy. Li;n( » l
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Twelve tull-sized pages, overflowiag with entertainment and interest for 
every member of the fam ily . . .  Comics, Complete Stories, Cartoons, Fash­
ions and Women’s  Department. That’s  what the New Comic Section of 
every Saturday’s  Province contains.
Be sure and get your copy and read the New Section . . .  it leads them all!
S A T U R D A Y S
D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E
PAGE POUR
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. P«ndo*l St. A Lamcnco Avo.
MRS. A. J .  PRIICIIARD
L.R.A.M,< A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
sS d to : dorner ot Rlchtw St. .nd  
Harvey Ave. Phone 51/-L3, P.U. A-f*
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
a X c .M., (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Fupila prepared for Toronto Con- 
eervatdry of Music. _  -  
H ^ e y  Ave., K c l^ n a . Phone 353<-R
M I S S  N O E L ^ ^  s ^ ^
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Plano, T h eo^  
and Harmony. , Pupils 
°  Lohdoh College E^mmations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
MRS. HAM PSON, R.I.A.M -  
teacher of PionUiorte. Theory and 
Aural Training.
Pupils prepared for all 
Associated Boards examinations (1^ 
A M  and R.C.M., London, Eng.) m 
which honours and full marks have 
been gained by her students. 
Okanagan Mission. Phone 271-R6
THE KtlOW NA P IP S J IJ O  
and SHEET METAI WOBKS
W. O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Pe®-
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. C an. Soc. C. B. _
Con.uWng. CivUEngineer. B. C. Lflnd Suweyor
Survevs and Koports on Irrigation Worhn ®" ' A ooHcatlona (or Water Licensesppli i s !
KELOW NA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
‘Phone 298
ALDERT W HIFFIH
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P*0. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and C u t  Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA BEAITV COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
All work promptly done by experi­
enced man. We aim to satisfy.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN
THURSDAY, MAY 31st, 1928
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 
Furnished Suites. Bedrooms 
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up  ̂
Comer Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Phone 380
O . K .  S A D D L E R Y  
&  S H O E  R E P A I R
T. G. HARDING - ELLIS ST.
Phone 278-R4
IN most homes the old guess-work baking days 
have gonO, never to return. 
Then it was a matter of 
ious conjecture as to wheth­
er or not that batch of bread 
would rise properly. AH o* 
our baking is a sojcntjfic 
success, and our bread is 
worthy to be one of your 
standard. family foods.
’erxf
KELOWNA tO lR IE R
AND
Okanagan O rcliard ist.
O w ned and Edited by 
G. C. R O S E
THURSDAY, MAY 3lBt, 1928
FOR T H E  
JU N E W EDDING  GIFT
IsiLV ER W AR E, of course, comes 
Ifirst, and wb have a beautiful display. 
Ia  piece to match the pattern of Flat 
I ware she is collecting is a lw ^ s ap 
I propriatc. Prices fro™ M'25
■ wards. Or a nice BREAD TRAY  
at $5.00, or a  Meat Platter or _ an
I Entree faish, or a Hot Witter Jug 
I that is different, or a Tea Set, be­
sides all the smaller bits such as
■ almond dishes, bon bons, Ivascs, but- 
Itcrs. tair salts and peppefs.-etc.^
I Have you seen the new SALrAlT 
{PLATES in Wedgewood? Somcr
COMPULSORY  
e d u c a t i o n
With the cost of education in Kcl 
owna taking a great leap upwards this 
year, it is a remarkable fact that the 
School Board finds it necessary, by 
advertisement published in this issue, 
to warn negligent parents and guar­
dians that there are severe penalties 
provided by the School Act for failure 
to send the children in their care to 
school. Presumably such people arc 
non-taxpayers, else they would have 
a financial interest, if ho other, in edu­
cation.
Little less reprehensible than totn 
neglect is'indifference, involving inter­
mittent and irregular attendance at 
school. No child can receive a satis­
factory education when his or i her at­
tendance is not regular. A half day 
missed may not mean much to the 
parent, but it docs mean a loss to the 
pupil and frequently adds to the work 
of the teacher who is conscicntibusly 
trying to keep the work of the child 
up to the standard of the whole class, 
Teachers notice that children from 
some families are coptinually missing 
datys and . half-days of school. More 
thdn often the,, absence is entirely un­
necessary and the excuse trifling and
thing entirely hew. . .
GLASSWARE is alvyay good, and
the Water Sets, Goblets, Sherbet 
Sets, Iced Tea or Lemonade Sets, 
are just in time for the hot weather. 
ASK TO SEE OUR W ATCHES. 
A special Lady’s Wrist
Watch at
T H E  JEW ELLER
HOnwr TAH,E 
STOVES
MISS PH Y L L IS COOK
 j . Of Kclowpa , * n  r
frivolous. In such cases an unfavour-^j^ner of the Primrose Lodjm Challenge^. Ojp for pmno so o, a 
able attitude to school life and educa-' Musica
tion is certain to be created in ■ ---------------- —  ■
mind of the child, and .the harm done p^_ fe h y i Hsieh , b h cY p ril m ltU ns'of t h ^ W o S l  In-
is permanent. ,, Mr. Evans then introduced the spea-  ̂ ^
In announcing it as their intention to|j^.gj. gf the evening. Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, I It was desirable that the Size of
orosecute any parent or guardian who I who completely upset any preconceived j ward furnished be decided very
Jc of remissness in regard to the ideas t h e  audience may have entertain- ^fter subscription list wasIS gmlty of rcmissness^m regara lo me I ^ in regard to Chinese scholars a n d l o ^  feted,, the directors took, the re- 
regular attendance at school Short, spectacled, som ^  ̂ promising that a three-
children for whom they are responsible, what swarthy but lacking the almond- would be furnished.1 the School Board will haye the support shaped, slanted eyes usually, asspciated ^ ^  ■
of the bulk of’ the community. with the conception of Chinese physio^- poran, of Lumby, was a guestof the bulk ot the community. , the lecturer wore richly embroi- l  ̂ Saturday pfter-
, It is our frank opinion that free j Chinese costume, with round cap I . « . « ; ik
education has been overdone. The cost queue, but at a dramaUc point m Miss Brodie, who has been a guest
has been placed almost entirely on the j his remarks he threvv off ht the Westbury Hotel the past month,
o w n . .  ofV operty, and Hfs7 p e? S
paying their fair share. The average I j.j^̂ , ĵgg ^pggt Qther preconceived ideas. I 41 * *
property-owning bachelor who has any His English was most A t the United Church service last
measure of public spirit has no ob- tonation p a c t, with not Sunday, the pastor, the ?ev. J.
™ ? ^  «=.«;ncx hk whack for giving trace of Asiatic mfluenp, Dow, gave a very interesting, talk onjection to paying his whack tor givmg I anything, rather than ksped.  ̂ ^ ê conference of
the childreri of the community the best j other, respect, also, he ups^ a P^P'*' Lug United Church o f Canada in Van- 
education obtainable, but it makes him j lar belief in that he showed a L;o„ver. which he had been attending
jyrind his teeth to see the father of a sense of h u m o u r  and hberallysprmK^^ A rthe close^of the
fa r «  M ir o c c u p y in g p  hopse M  his discourse w .*  tunny stones and that the pu -
large lamiiy, oc py g {comical asides. , r j j ..t. lo its of the various churches m this
at a moderate rental, not only escap- j ĵjg outset he defend^ the I Pastorate will be filled during the three
ing a just share of the cost of educa-1 gse language against the charge ot months by various preachers
tton but permitting his chiidren to ing difScui.t, ciaimmg tha m  the East. Mr
grow up iiiiterate barbarians by utter was S n i T w i t S ' " o „ r ; t r ' i S n  i n g -
indifference as to what trickery they jig^ might have a dozen or more mean- servi9C!,̂ .̂ i Muskoka Lake and
employ and taradiddles they tell in or- hngs radically different from ea c^  be near his son. who is in hospital
der to piay hookey from sehooi. «  . "T e g a ie  S S o  treatment at that piaee.
t h e r e  w a s  some means of assessmg the f o r  having brought .about Hilda Copeland returned on
cost of education upon all, regardless of I of the national soul, and nc l Victoria, where she has
whether they owned real estate or not, acknowledged w‘th humble attending college the past seven
p a r e n t s  w ho had t o  pay f o r  c d n c a l l o n  h e ^ w a s ^ a _ p r o d ^ ^ ^ ^  ^  ^  ^
would be more likely to see that their { ^̂ ^̂  charge, so often repeated, that she
had been responsible f<jr the introduc­
tion of opium into China, and he as­
cribed the blame to the Manchus, who 
introduced the use of the drug when 
they conquered :the country.
The lecturer did not throw much
children got what cost good hard- 
earned . money.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. E. Smith and sons, with Mrs. 
Fowler and daughter Isabelle, all ot 
Vancouver, were visitors a few days] 
last week at the home of Mr. and, Mrs. 
Gleed. ^  ,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Alexis |
FOR HOT W EATHER
ADVERTISING
TH E  PROVINCE anc —  —7- , emu
On page eight of this issue will be Creek, Chilcotin. were ^ e s t s  of Mr
fo n n d 'a 'a r g f  display advenisumeo., F. Copeland the laf.er par.
the first of a series to be run m the yg^rg to effect a settlement in Ireland, ot tne wee . ----------
daily and weekly newspapers of the and the Chinese, who had T * !  U K f M A l l . l ?
TUFMUflTU I IMITFn provincial Govern- be^^xpected to settle all uL fiJlM O Illi
l l l t n f l l l l l  L l l f l l l t l l  ment. This campaign for publicity has thg differences existent in their huge — 7 “ , ,  „  a
been undertaken after persistent effort country in a year or two. In spite ot Mrs. C . N .  R i t c h i e ,  Mrs^ K W .  An 
.« . _ _-A. —r xLnv.. TJ T)«>Aec A ccfM*» I int^rnfll trotiblcs rEftinc, tnC trEuCT he Electric Shop 
I Phone 187 KELOW NA. B.C
i u ui t . xs.. vv. .n
on the part of the B, C. Press ssoc- the i ter al tr u les ragi g, drews and Mrs.x R. ̂ W. Corner -^re
on tne pa i ^  to re: of China was increasing yearly and had hostesses at the home o f  M rs.,
lation to induce the Government to re g^own a marked growth last year. The ^  Corner on Monday, _May 21st, at 
I cognize the vslue of Edvertising es e i ___rrortf̂ r a much th3ttoolc|_  'irrana’#*̂  bridge shower.]
sh   r e  r t  l st  ̂ |R . W. r er  , 
n ai c ui au t. uc...e “ I newspapers exaggerated uch that t ok I ^jelightfully. a ged ,
means of encouraging immigration to (place, and there was really more The evening was arranged in hoimuroj
n nnA ri/»yT»lr»r»tnpnt r»f I shcd than blood. _ -I MlSl
, between 
'Old friendssc
J. F.R(«ERTS ,
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
22-tfc
t r a n s f e r . W OOD DELIVERED
Send For Nobby
T H E  CHIMNEY SW EEP
•Or Phone 446-L3. J. L. C L i^ K E  |
The City of Armstrong tax rate for 
the current year has been set at 301 
■mills.
Aiic:ai«o VI. —o ---- I —--- -
British Columbia and development «M within the limits of
its splendid latent resources. available space to give even a resume
Even the tiniest little weekly may Dr. Hsieh’s remarks, but the lec- 
have readers in remote corners of the ture was easily the outstanding feature 
earth, and people often write to rural of
editors mentioning that they have en-1 . T a dips’
countered a copy of the paper in places the  ̂Boy Scouts a short
where there are no subscribers. Cop- I held o n  Sunday afternoon,
ies are frequently remailed to friends Lyhen Dr Hsieh again lectured and a 
by subscribers and in that way spread couple of musical "“^^ers were given 
J  fn, dU.an. regions. The massed ad- grongh “  J  S '  
vertising power of the "cvvspapers, big  ̂ g^jo o ld  Re-
and little, of the province is a force | . Miss E t h e l  IVL:Phe^an  ̂im-
A large rattlesnake viras killed on 
M ay 20th on the Br.iidlcy ranch, situ­
ated on the bench, near Penticton.
This advertisement is not publish­
ed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia,
with which to reckon, and material 
results of much value should ensue 
fom  expenditure of the modest sum 
earmarked by the Government for the 
campaign.
version of “The Prodigal
FOUR DAYS OF CHAU-
TAUQUA AT KELOW NA
(Continued from Page 1)
frain, 
pressive
Son.” . . , .
A silver collection was taken on oe- 
half of the Boy Scout Association the 
proceeds amounting to about Vo-oO.
Monday
The programme on Monday' after­
noon was devoted to the entertainment 
of the children, a Punch and Judy 
show being exhibited, together with 
clever juggling tricks, by Amos Sca-
T^c Chautauqua concluded on Mon-. I he ca ly  
guarantecd income. Chautauqua, in re- j ĵ.̂ y evening' with a comparatively brief 
turn for a guarantee, furnished the best j excellent musical programme by a 
possible programme with the m on p  company of native Hawaiian singers, 
at its disposal, and at a price within the { |̂ y y\jhert Vierra.
reach of the poorest member of the 
community. As a matter of fact, the 
work was carried on in British Colum­
bia at a loss. Why then, it might be 
asked, was it continued? The answer 
was that churches carried on in spite of 
loss, and Chautauqua was not a money-
OKANAGAN CENTRE
, Empire Day was enjoyed at the Cen 
I  ̂ ^ number of picnic parties. A-
"making scheme and financial m onc those noticed were Mrs. WclI success ,^(, c ebster,
did not count if the work could hel  ̂ Coldstream; Mr.
mainl;^incd by earnings elsewhere ^  Bradford and amilyA of Vernon;
It was also said m opposition to j LcDuc and Miss Shields, of Lark-
Chautauqua that it  ̂ 11M iix. With a clean and safe beach, this
gl.OOO out of Kelowna. W^hat, after all.
was this but the price of one car. the 
money for which, too. would leave Ke­
lowna? He had not heard of any one 
denving people the right to send $1,000 
out of ivclowna for a car. _ ,
The Chautauqua organization had
place is becoming a favourite spot 
with more people each summer, cspcc 
ially attractive to those who take their
holidays quietly.
* ♦ *
A very generous response to those
develop a spirit of national co - 1. j n ,̂̂ 3 ^ ^yag anticipat-
ncĴ 's in Canada.
FOR ONE WEEK STARTING
iss F. (elements and Mr. Donald 
Whitham, whose marriage has been 
arranged to take place in the near
future. J •The shower gifts were presented in 
a uniqpely designed box artistically 
decorated in colours of mauve and ycE 
low. This was topped by a  beautiful 
bouquet of mauve lilac and Spirea. A 
gaily decorated hurdle extended across 
and bore numerous emblems of lucky 
horse shoes and four leaf clovers.
Many pretty and useful articles were 
received by the young couple, who re­
ceived 'with them the good wishes of 
their many friends for much success 
and happiness in the future.
♦ ♦ •
Mr. Percy Dungey. brother of Mrs. 
J. Steptoc, arrived from England last 
week. • • •  .
Miss Christine Ferguson came in to 
visit her parents over the holiday.
* * *
The Oyama baseball team journey­
ed to Glenmorc on Tuesday last to 
play a return match with, the local 
nine, and won with a score pf 12-5.
* * *
Mrs. Harden received news on Satur­
day last of the serious condition of her 
sister at Weyburn, Sask. She 1̂ “  
Sunday for Weyburn. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Hume motored her to Salmon 
.'Xrm to enable her to make quick | 
connections.
♦ * • ■
Our sympathy is extended to all the 
invalids in our midst, with wishes for 
a happy return to health. Mr. J. Irv­
ing,w ho was removed to the Kelowna 
Hospit.il two weeks ago, is ’lopmg to 
return home shortly. .
Mr. P. A. Lewis, who was taken ill 
at the beginning of last week, shows 
slight improvement.
Mrs. W. R. Recd. whose condition 
was serious early in the week with 
pneumonia, took a decided turn for the 
better which is being maintained and is 
well on the road to recovery.
Mrs. E. W. Ferguson, who is con­
fined to the house with .sciatica, we 
hope soon to sec around again.
LADIES’COATS & suns 0f( SAU:
AT SPECIAL CLEARING PRICES
This includes all of tho very fatest sp rin g^ an d  suimner 
models. Every one a REAL BARGAIN.
Children’s and boy’s all wool fancy top Hose. 
In fine and heavier grade of wool; sizes o, 
to lOyz ; same in m^n’s*
2 pairs for y— .................. $ 1 . 0 0
Ladies’ Rayon Silk Bloomers, in the new col­
ors of blue, mauve, pink, sky and green;
per pair $1.19
Spun Silk Special in the neiy shades of blue, 
mauve, chocolate, pfreen, white and many 
other shades; price, per yard .... 65c
Children’s best quality crepe soled Sandals 
with strong strap to fasten; sizes 4 to ^ ; 
price, per pair 95c
• Men’s no button athletic Underwear, no 
sleeves and knee length. Made from good 
quality white nainsook; sizes 34 to 44; 
price, per Suit $ 1 . 0 0
Ladies’ tan calf Oxfords and Pumps, best q ^ -  
lity leathers, medium heels; regular $o.UU;
price, per pair $ 3 . 9 5
Men’s rayon silk and pure cashmere Hose in 
shades of blue, fawn and dark and lighter 
colors; regular to 75c;
2 pairs for $ 1 . 0 0
Men’s Khaki Pants in a good weight cotton 
drill, complete with cuff bottoms and belt
loops; sizes 30 to 46; price, per pair .... . $ 1 . 7 5
Boys’ best-quality brown Running Boots^with 
athletic style laced low front and pads for’ 
protecting the sides; sizes 1 to 5; per pair $1.50
W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
•WITH A GURNEY CHANCELLOR RANGE
l e a ig r- ' ^
' ' 1:3C
When one of these sturdy and good looking Chancellors 
goes INTO your kitchen you may come OUT of your 
Mtchen more. The Chancellor’s better draft regulation 
does it. Fast fires when you want fast fires. Slow iires 
when you wiant slow fires. Better meals quicker and 
easier. Saves fuel too. Come in and let us explain.
Leckie Hardware Ltd. ^
S E L E C T E D  S E L L I N G  A G E N T S
Mrs. Morris’ little boy is a patient at 
the Kelowna Hospital with pneumonia.
A number of the Guild ladies met
at the home of Mrs. Percy Rankin 
for tea last week. The committees ap­
pointed for the sale of work in the fall 
arc busy preparing for it.
I F  y
1
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W A N T  A D S .
F irs t insertion ; 15 cent* per llno{ c ;c h  nddl 
tlonnl insertion. 10 cents per line. M lnlmuni 
charge per week, Kta.
Please do not nsk lo r credit on these adjrerllso- 
incnls, ns the cost ol hooking and colicctluc 
them is ciulto out of proportion to  thc lf voIt».
N o responsihlllty accepted for errors In «dT«ft- 
isements received by  teleplwne. 
FO R SALE—MIocclIancouB
FOR SALE—Remarkable’ bargain of­
fering at $3,500. Fully modern 8 
rqom houBe, f»ill baBcmcnt, hot air heat 
ing; large lot; utablc or garage; all m 
good condition; close in, Requirca
SI,000 caah, balance arranged. G. A 
Fialitr, Agent, Kelowna. ^Ltfc
f o r  s a l e —Cosy onc-room hoqsc 
plastered and shingled; good well on 
“property, off Ethel St** Cheap for cash; 
immediate poBSCosion. i^ p ly , cvcnmga 
J92-R, or P.O. Box 667, Kelowna.
41-2c
FOR SALE — FIFTEEN , ACRE 
BEARING ORCHARD, .standard 
varieties, 12 acres of range land, aitua- 
ted in Glcnmoro. Price $7,00R on terms 
‘Over 4 years at 6 per cent, Enquire, J. 
E. Wheeler, P.O. Box 423, Kelowna.
\  41-2p
CHEVRO LET TRUCK ,.î n perfect 
condition, run 4,000 miles, $o50. 
Wynne Price, Vernon. Rd. 38-tfc
FO R SALE—Auto, light Overland, in 
good condition, price right. Apply, 
Thomson Motors, Ltd.; 41-2p
FOR SALE—A b a r g a i n . The pro­
perty on the south side of Park Aye,, 
Icnown ais the Joyce Hostel, fot $4,000. 
Apply to Burne & Weddell, Solicitors. 
• V V 40-tfc
FOR SALE—Gravel, sand and gard^  
soil. Power sprnying “^nc. J. W . C. 
Thompson, , phone 278-L4. , 40-3c
FO R  SALE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut­
land district, part ô f the North-West 
•quarter of Section 23, Township 26; 
price, $8Q0; Apply, No. 771, Courier.
39-5p
BARGAIN—Fordson tractor, can be 
seen at Ladd Garage, $250. Wynne 
Price, Vernon Rd. 38-tfc
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
.F ifteen erntn per line, .each inaertion; m in­
imum cliarae, .10 ceiitn. C ount Avo words 
to line, bnch  initial and group of not 
more ttmtl Ave Agurcs coiinta a» a  word.
B lack'facs type, llk« th is : 30 centa per line.
L o ca l a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DcMara and 
Mrs. Walker, of Kelowna, and Mi.s.s 
Enid Joiinston, of Vernon, motored to 
Weiiatcliee and Blcwitt Pass Wcdrics- 
day of last week for a short holiday.
O BITUARY
Mr. John Fumerton
By the death of Mr. John Fumerton,
Mru If  ̂ Aikiimnii wri«i n ivissenffcr I‘■‘̂ Biriiiiig .Sunday evening. The roads I who passed away on Monday morning Mrs. II. S. Atkinson wasa p.is5tngcr|^^^,^^ but they found the south at the advanced .age of CKhty-cight
country suffering from an over abuiid- | years and tlircc months, Kelowna lo.st
mNttMNMHtfMHUMtUtWtimHUHmmUIMIUIUWIHHmMMlNIUHMtHMItMtMmHIMfMHIHmKHUttM
I to Victoria today.
Mr. W. E. Adams v/ent to Vancdti- I aiice of water,
ver on Tuesday.
an old and respected citizen who until a 
few months ago was a familiar figure
All outstanding accounts in connee-1 ' ■' I The Jack McMillan Chapter, i.O. jou the streets, moving about with a
tion with the 2nd C.M.R. Training Mrs. J. Galbraith left on Monday for j D.E.. held their Decoration Day last wonderful degree of activity coiisidcr- 
Camp should be forwarded to Major I a vi.sit to Victoria, j Sunday. A number of members of the I ing his years.
Frank Barber, Vernon, B. C. 42-Ic I order placed a wreath on the Cenotaph, Mr, Fiimerton was born on a farm
* * * J Mrs, Ford was a pa8.sciiger to Van-1 where Ven. Archdeacon Greene held a in the Township of Ramsay, County
RUTLAND RALLY DAY festivi- cuuycr on Tuesday, j short service, and afterwards a visit was of Lanark, and in liis youth and early
tics on June 4th will he bigger, hrigh- . r- i. o „ i ..., i „ the Kelowna Cemetery and manhood he followed agricultural pur-
■■ ■ . K. I Major Lmdsiiy Reed and son left I on the gr.avc3 of suits, kitcr ciilcring incrc.-intilc life luulter and better than ever before. Excel­
lent BportB programme, followed by an­
nual Gift Night Dance in Community 
Hull. You’ll be sorry if you miss it.
41-2c■» a a
The 15th ANNUAL ENTERTAIN­
MENT of the Kelowna Boy Scouts I Tuesday.
all, on Fri-
ycstcrdiiy for a visit to the Coast,
Mr, L. R. StepheuB, of Sales Service, 
Ltd., went to Vancouver on Tuesday,
Mr. D. Macrae is paying a visit to 
Vancouver, leaving for that city on
will he held at the Scout H  
day and Saturday, the 8th and 9th of
June, at 8.15 p.m.'la «' m
LAWN MOWERS. T luwc just in 
stalled soitic nCw equipment to my
Shipments 
37-7c I tomatoes 
press to
those who had served their country in operating a general store business at 
the Great W.nr and other campaigns. I Fallhrook, Ont., for many years, Mig- 
r. , , . 1 . . . rating to Holland, Manitoba, he was
M r.'W . I oehlcr, student vicar | engaged in trade there for about ten 
teniporary supply ^candidate for the | and, upon retiring from active
Kuthepn Church. Kelowna. »» leaving came to Kelowna twelve
for Mmnesota on June 6th. Fhe Rev. I J. F.
C. Pfotenhauer, of Vernon, will he m hp„„jcrton. He had been confined to
........... ... ...............  .................. Jp^V^Johnston, of New W est-j cepted the c.ill to fill the vacancy in I piimc^ioVi' ŷ ^
grinding machinery which makes my I is flpendmg the ijununcr J the parish in Kelowna. I five brothers, two of them resident in
■ - w.tl. Im  au»l, Mr». D av.d| ^hc ccrliHcatc o^ incorporation I,a .iom ario  and three h. Saskatcl.o^
Cirawford. , ,
I been g., ,
Miss Iris McKay has arrived from Company
: ccriiiiCciic or iiiLurpui ciuuii iiaw i - • < : c T-T5»
gazetted of the Stewart Buildihg » sister,, also "I S a s k ^  
. Limited, capital $20,000, hv>R‘J’;'vd ecea^
d into twenty thousand shares, ^ r . L F. Fum-
— — 1 erton, of Kelowna, and Mi. U. _J.
automatic mower grinder the most up 
to date machine^ on the market for
;;riiiding and finishing lawn mowers. j,,.a ....t, ........................ v.uiu|.,rtu  î uiji i.v-u
Phone 107̂  and I  ̂wiIL call nnd get I YVinnipeg td spend two weeks vacation j <iividc     , i . y  ^ , ,  a  A/r.- n
your machine and deliver It when I* n„rents Mr .and Mrs G A, I rrcriotr.rf.fl nffior'-ii Kelown i The I v*'tPP> o* elo na, and i. U .  j .
iW d ; stock of parts om hand. I also
exchange your old machines on new , _  pose of purchasing Lot 9. R.P. 744, iii Mcr Mrs. J. W. Stewart, of Otbiwa,
or rebuilt machines. All work guaran- Mr. and Mrs, F. A. Taylor arc motor- K cRv of Kelowna and of crcctiiir <
teed. J. R. Campbell, Shop, cor, Abbott I to the Coast, for a holid.ay on Van- f  f storage I After a short service at the mulcr-
Ol a* ’ Of j couver. Island. Leaving here .Friday j be leased to the C a s c a d e  I taking parlours of the Kelowna Funii
morning they will be back in two Comnanv Tiimiterl ture Company on Wednesday morning,
. Dr, Mathison, dentist, W illits'Block. ; ^ S s ^  ' I’ruit Company, Kimittcl. conducted by Rev. A. K. McMiiin,
telephone 89, , tfc. A paragraph sent by Mr, A. J, Mann, 1 the body was dispatched for burial .at•  * •  A meeting will be held in the Mis- n  I • T'T.r,------ i - -- - - .
RUTLAND RALLY DAY DANCE sion Creek School on Wednesday even '
I Dominion Tobacco Specialist, which ar-I Holland, where the lUtc Mrs. Fumerton 
j rived too late for last issue on '•'•count is interred, Mr. J. F. Funicrton ac- 
'"5*’ I of its publication on'the evening of May companying it. The deceased having-The anniversary "Gift Night” Dance ing, June 6th,»#t 8 o’clock, to consider  ĵ g  ......... .............. . — __ .f ___ i—
■ the Copimuhity Hall Society will the serious problem presented by the j 23rd, states that .22 inch of rain fell at been a member of the craft, the coni-
: celebrated on Mondgy, June 4th, by overflowing of Mission Creek. j Sum’mcrland oh May 21st and that j mittal at Holland will be made with
the .presentation of valuable gifts Jo the lidies of so** moisture content and weather con- Masonic honours.
holders of, wiiming riumhers on adims- through he c f ^  iS.?owna the ‘̂ fJons were excellent fpr transplanting ____________
sion tickets. Entrance, one dollar, m-1 East KcloWna and boutn Kelowna, tnc 1 . . niants to the field. At the I '
cludmg refreshments. Snappy Station, Jlue-cured v a r - 1 M OUNTED U H lT
by Kelownians Orchestra; dancing, furnishmg of one ^  ieties of tobacco were being set out in
to 2.  ̂  ̂ , 42-Ic the Kelowna General Hospital. I  ̂ Madison Bemis tran.s
THURSDAY, June 14th, Annual Monday next, Junê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  with excellent results
|osc Dance, to, be held m the Scout |
COM PLETES TRAINING
(Continued from page 1.)
drill and I 
excr-
FOR SALE—Winfield, 10 acres bear­
ing orchard, low price. Apply, Alex. 
Scon, P.O. Box 77, Kelowna. 36-tfc
FO R SALE—DRY RICK W OOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
«cut in any lengths to ordw. Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell .& Co., 296-R4.
11-tfo
WANTBD--rMisccJlaneous
FOR U PH O LSTER ING  an<L furni 
ture repairing, see Stubbs, DeHart 
Ave., or phone 230-L3.' 37*6p
KODAK FILM S left at the Ribelm 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
5  p.m., and an 8 x  10 enlargemenc of 
your choice film is given free, when 
vou have had finishing\to the amount 
■S f$ 5. /  24-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
see uSa JONES oc ^y*nc
H E L P W A N TED
W ANTED—Packing house foreman, 
experienced with Cutler graders. 
Must be reliable and able to take full 
charge. Reply giving refere^es, 
■perience and isalary expected. Duties to 
commence early in July. Apply, No. 
777, Kelowna Courier. 42-lc
, SITU ATIO N S W ANTED
GIRL desires position in store, res­
taurant, or housework, experienced 
in all. Miss R. M. Sherban, City.
42-lp
the King’s Birthday falling upon the Eustace Smith, of Toronto, paid single file. Troop il
 ̂^   ̂ , orevious^Sunday /^ll stores and other U  visft to Selowna this week leavmg Lq^aj^on drill and three tactical ......
‘ t nKrps of business will close for the I south Okanagan points today, Mr-J cises followed, including dismounted
FURS cleaned and stored. G. C. P'â ê® business wi c Smith, who now occupies a responsible Lotion, a squadron acting as an advanc-
Harvey & Son. 40-tfc aay* • , I post on the general staff of the Can- K j g„aj.j a„ ĵ a squadron retiring. The
* ♦ ♦ I Mr. L. D. Kennedy, of Vancouver, | adian, National Railways, was manager jj,gpgg^jjjg officer also subjected , the
I would be pleased to have those in-1 provincial manager for Mason & Risch, j of the Guisachan Ranch ih j gnd N.G.O.’s to a fairly cx-
terested in Peonies call and inspect my j Ltd. visited the local, branch of the j when it belonged to the Marquis (then j j^^^gtiyg examination of their niilitary 
collection on Thursday afternoon, next firm’here last week Und was piloted a- Earl) of Aberdeen, and lie revisited
week, JimC 7th. Cut blooms for sale; I {jQ̂ it by. Mr/ J. Dayton Williams, local j the scenes of his early .residence in the I At the conclusion of the inspection, 
these blooms can be shipped as far as I manager, j valley with much interest, finding, of j .̂ ^̂ g more thorough and search-
Winnipeg and will last from, ten days! * . £ V r  J course, many changes, and incidentally I ;^g than usual, General McNaughton
to two weeks; send your friends some, j Mr. “Dell” Robison,-for t ^  j renewing acquaintance with a few old I expressed his pleasure at the appear-
Price, $1.25 per dozen. F. R. . E. j years clerk at the Palace H o^l, Kel-.l fj-igrids. lance and type of all ranks and with
DeHart. '  42-lp  j o w n a ,  is leaving to take ^ e r  the m an-I- — — ;—  ---------------— — —  I their proficiency. He paid an especial]
* * * I agement of the National Hotel | p jP E  TRUCK W ILL • | compliment to the quality of the horses,
u.„ „f_ COST OVER $8,100 j which he considered ideal for the work.
-------- J An interesting ceremony followed.
(Continued from page 1). J when General McNaughton presented
the Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long j 
Service Medal for twenty years service
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan- j non. He will commence his new dut- 
tities. Glenn Building. Phone ISO. ; i ies June 5th
19-tfc* m *
HOVIS, "The Bread of Health.” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc♦ ♦ ♦
, Mrs. E. C. Weddell and two little 
sons, Teddy and Phillip, left for Ham­
ilton. Ontario, last Thursday. Mr. 
Weddell accompanied them as far as j 
Kamloops. They expect to be avvay |
LAW N MOWERS GROUND—We
have the only machine for griiidingl Mr W. R. Baxlee made a shipment 
lawn mower knives accurately. J- J* yesterday of five head of pure-bred 
Ladd Garage. iR-ff/.iJ' . rr t _—
* 41 *
pressed by members of the Council, as j Major Barber and Sergt. T. G. 
to the multiplicity of tracks crossing I Harding (Kelowna), pinning the green 
streets arid re.ndering it difficult to ,keep I rjbbon. on the breast o f , the recipients 
them in repair. I The full strength of l25 of all ranks
Report Of Poundkeeper J permitted under the training s/:heme
........................_ . A report was submitted from ihe City was m camp w i t y _
38-tfc cattle to Mr. J. H. Mufford, Fort Lang-j Poundkeeper, covering the period from In the absence! of Lieut.-Col. R.^F t 
ley, B .C. a-fact which shows that the j March 26th to May 21st inclusive, dur-1 maunce, \yho is on leave until expira-
_ 'I c
the bicycle from Jories’ boathouse kind- ^  in addition to fruit.
further trouble? p
TO RENT
FOR HIRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service. Piaiic  
-and excursion parties. Phone, 452-L3.
' 40-tfc
H O USE FOR RENT—On Richter St.
S. 5 rooms, in good repair. Apply, 
A. Burnett, Ethel St., S., phone 512-L2.
42-2c
LOST A N D  FO UND
l o s t —A  silver and topaz bar brooch. 
Pattison, phone 450. 41-lp
TEN D ER S W ANTED
Tenders are invited for the kalsomin- 
ing of the following:—large club room 
-and hall; stafrease and billiard room; 
bedrooms. Full particulars may be 
obtained from the Secretary.
E. W. BARTON.
Sec. Canadian Legion.
1 42-lc
KELOW NA FRUkT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
Will the party .who..was seen taking I Okanagan can'yie'idoth quality farm I ing‘wW7h‘two *c"ows and seven horses tion of his period of command, the 
 i l   n s^  impounded. The rvork of A c regiment rvas under the comm^^^
ly return same to save , I poundkeeoer in effectively keeping the Major F. Barber, M.C., D.C.My, w
42-lc j ; Mr. E. Newby, who has been spend-J ĵ  .,̂ 33 commen-j Major E. B. K. L oy^  M.C^ actiii^
♦ * * ■ ling the winter months in Victoria, | ijy the Council in appreciative | second-in-command. The other officers
Dr. Lloyd A. Day, Dentist, is moving j ited Kelowna on a business trip • J at, or attached to, regimental headquar-j
office from corner Pendozi and Law- week. Leaving Wednesday to re-J ^  By Medical Health >«riluded Capt. K. (Jwen,^aa-
rence Ave., to No. 3, Willits’ Block, j turn to the Island, he hopes J-' be back j Officer jutant; L i^ t. A . E.Berry,quartermas-
where he will be ready to carry on to take up residence here in about a ri>v Medical Health
practice about June Sth. ‘ 42-2c month, _ ^r. W . J. Knox,Gity M edicM ^ cal officer; Major J D- McQueen, C.
' . I Officer, attended to make a tew A.V.C., veterinary officer; Capt. Green,
Mr. W. Morris, auditor of the Work- gestioris on health matters. The m ^ t j gpQj-ts; Major GJ D.
TENDERS W A N TED  (men’s Compensation Board, is paying j that an annual grant should be j .C.A.P.C., District PaymaS-j
_____ his usual annual visit to Kelowna and j made in aid of the work of Dr. Ootmar, Esquimalt, and Capt. P. G. Griffin,
Tenders will be received by the un- wiH fie here for the remainder of the bacteriologist at the Hospital, whose Strathcona’s Horse, instructor,
dersiened uo to Tune 15th 1928 for week. Any person who may wish to services were of great value to the The squadron officers were:
the putting up of 40 acres of hay T h e  Interview him will find him at the Pal- health of the city and the valley at ^  Squadron, Vernon; In command,
contractor to supply his own horses 
and equipment The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further particulars apply to
ANTHONY CASORSO
Phone 19-L2. P.O. Box 659,
Kelowna, B.C.
! ace Hotel. Marge. | Capt. A. L, Macdonnel; Lieut. R. C.
T ct. £ *1, F'or tfi‘s provision had b ^ n  made ^  Lieut A. J. Stamer.
Supennt^dent J. Shaw of me estimates, and Dr. Knox g  Squadron, Kelowna: In command,
Shanghai Police Force, International j learn that such action I p Oswell; Lieut. P. V. j
Settlement, with Mrŝ , Shaw and son been taken. ' Tempest
Andrew, arrived in the c i t y ^  lu es-j He reported that there were only q  Squadron, Penticton: In command, 
day. en route for Scotl^d , Wnue here I cases of infectious disease in Ihe I Lgpt W . A. Woodward; Lieut. T. | 
they are the guests of Chief Constable gby. They had been isolated and were Midelev.
42-lc and Mrs. Thomas, Ethel Street
AFTERNOON TEAS from 3.30 
DINNER served from 7 to 8 p.m.
PRIVATE PA R TIES CATER­
ED FOR
For reservations 
PH O NE MANAGER
Rates from $5.00 per day
34-tfc
recovering. ^  I To a Courier representative, Major
1£ U I Dr. Knox also discussed sanitary pre- Barber expressed himself as delighted
The Kelowna uolf Club gave  ̂® | cautions in the area recently flooded ■with the results of the training camp,
cessfuljittle dance at the Aquatic Club Mill Creek and that now subject to which he considered the best he had yet 
last Friday. Several put of town com- inundation by Okanagan Lake, and j attended with the unit. The deportment 
petitors for the Interior Championship stated that he had requested the Pro- of the men was excellent throughout, 
for men golfers were preserit Cood ^incial Health Officer, Dr. H. E. and they showed keen interest inV the 
nntsic was provided by the Kelown- Young, to send a' sanitary engineer Uraining and marked improvement at 
ians, ’ and the floor was excellent. from his department to examine con- its conclusion. The site of the camp
, T- , T)- • 4. ditions in the various Okanagan cities, was ideal and convenient, all that it
The annual farmers ricnic at the which were all affected in some degree lacked being a sufficient area of coun-1 y n i n n n  i n t A I t ^ ^ ^ a m r<̂am4̂ I . < 'xy   ^ ^ •• ^^
Sunday that there was quite a serious 
I jam in the creek at Hollywood, and he 
took immediate steps to remove it. 
He obtained some stumping powder 
from Mr. S. T. Elliott, General Fore-
For The Week Ending May 26th, 1928
Carload? 
1928 192?
; Fruit .................................. 0 0
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 0 0
Veget.ables .......... ;.................  , 0  0
’ Canned Goods —........... . 0 1
"o 1
Officials of' the Second Narrows 
bridge at Vancouver ceport that traffic 
on May 24 established the highest fig­
ures recorded since the bridge Avas 
t completed in 1925. On the holiday.
■ 26,029 persons, 6,866, automobiles and 
.297 other vehicles crossed the bridge,
these figures being substantially in cx- 
. cess of any ever recorded heretofore. 
Despite the heavy traffic, no accidents 
were reported and the large number 
of automobiles Avas handled excellently
■ by bridge officials.
Belgium has the greatest population 
to the square mile q f a ^  European 
country. The ratio is tSSS. Great Brit- 
-ain has 391 inhabitants to the-square 
mile. In Germany there are 348. and in 
France 187.
The Edgewater Inn
PEACHLAND  
(Under new management) 
Re-decorated' and re-fumished 
New Tennis Court Now 
Open
Verandah Dances. Bathing 
DINNER
Excellent cooking
41-3c
PUBUC NOTICE
A MEETING W ILL BE HELD  
IN  M ISSION CREEK SCHOOL- 
H O USE ON
W EDNESDAY, JU N E 6th, 8 p.m. 
to discuss the flood situation of 
Mission Creek.
All those interested are urgently in­
vited to attend.
42-lp
i Summerland Experimental 
which was to have been held on Mon­
day, June 4th, as advertised in our 
columns last week, has been abandon­
ed on account of the high water and 
the consequent unsafe condition of the 
lakeshore road.
Three cases of diphtheria have devel­
oped in the Rutland district, and. as a 
precaution, Dr. Ootmar has swabbed 
the throats of the school children there.
He advises that all milk and Avater fo r . r ..i. n  - i d  ur wt i
domestic use in that neighbourhood man of the ProA^incial Public W orks 
should be boiled, as there is evidence p e p a r tm e n t, but it was not strong en-
of pollution in some of the wells in j 9“Kfi.*°I Monday he secured some ol) per cent 
use on tarms. dynamite from Vernon and with it he
Writing the editor of T he C ourier had been able to b W  out every hit
on May 19th to notify a change of ad-I (h® jam. One tree blovvn out that 
dress for his copy of the paper to 9 day was forty feet long and three feet 
Ralph Street. Ottawa. Mr. C. W. Lees, The unfortunate effect of the
formerlv principal of the Kelowna Jfm was that the scouring action of
Public School, said he Avould like to b e  ^atej- cut away quite a lot of the
present on that dav at the O k a n a g a n  ha"’< ficfore the ogs were blown put. 
Valiev Schools Track M -̂  ̂ but at time The creek had dropped rapidly since 
of writing was in the throes of arrang- Sunday going down about a foot. The 
ing for a much larger one to be held at work done earlier in the spring was 
OttaAva on Mav 25th. As the Ottawa prov«ng its value htoav. as there Avas a 
Musical Fcstiv.M had just finished, with K°od channel which helped materially 
a great string of prizes coming to his to r u n  off the flood water, 
school, it sccrttcd quite like old times! . ^Id. Meikle strongly recommended 
, that some Avork be done on Mission
While on his way from V a n c o u v e r  P reek  this fall instead of waiting until 
to Kelowna to engage in pile d r i v i n g  "^xt spring as the debris could be tak- 
Avork for the Canadian National R a i l -  .°«t of the bed of the creek much 
way. Mr. Glcorgc W ells was held u p  I when things \yere not  ̂fr<«en.
near Forest Park auto camp, in the exp^ssed the opinion that the Pro- 
Snoqualmic Pass, on May 16th. accord- Gpycrnmcnt should pay for the
ing to the “Okanogan Independent” of I m?.
Mav 19th, and relieved of $440. F o u r  P°«l‘b>l'ty lay with the City, 
men took part in the robbery, stealing , The Council adjourned until Mon- 
thc battery of Wells’ car in addition to J^”'̂  llth .
taking his money. When held up, | '
Wells attempted to escape but Avas | Muskrats have been added to the fur 
stopped hv a shot through' his Avind-1 bearers to leave Canada tO' bccontc 
shield. The robbers, who were in an | foundation stock in other countries. 
Essex coach, drove away, and it w a s | Forty of these little animals have been 
two hours later before a motorist camc j shipped through the Canadian Pacific 
."ilong and toWed W ells’ hatterylcss carl Express Company to Belgium to bc- 
to Forest Park. I come the miclcu.s of a fur industry.
by the high water conditions existent Mry nearby,'free of fences, for tactical 
in the lake and in tributary creeks. manoeuvres. Every courtesy had been 
Work On Mission Creek Justified By extended by the City Couricil and the 
Results citizens iri general, and the men Avere
Answering a query by the Mayor as well satisfied in every way with the 
to Mission Creek, City E n g in eer treatment received. He Avished espec- 
Blakeborough said he had learned on hally to express, on behalf of the__g
A  Sale o f  Fine Sill( 
Hosiery, $ 1 3 5
Silk Ho.sicry that will appeal 
to tlio woman who apprcciate.\ 
real economy. Every pair of wo­
man’s hose offered in this sale is 
of the very finest tpiality. Selec­
ted from, our own stock and all 
of the best. They are in all sizes 
and colourings but arc worth far 
more than the price put upon 
them.
The colours are parchment, grain, Dorado, zinc, moonlight, 
French nude, flesh, brown and black;
regular $2.0 0 ; »for. ......
Veneta Junior Silk Hose, just the shape for the young 
miss, comes in shades of oakbuff, champagne 
and white; regular $1.0 0 ; on sale ....... 0 «LfV
Phone 361
WARNING TO PARENTS
The attention of parents and guardians 
of children of school age is drawn herewith 
to Section 159 of the School Act, which re­
quires that every child over seven years and 
under fifteen years of age must attend some 
Public School during regular school hours.
The only exception made is in the case 
of a child that has reached a higher standard 
of education than can be attained in a Public 
School, or is being educated satisfactorily 
by other means.
When a! child is . fully able to attend 
school, the onl̂  ̂valid excuse for absence is 
illness or any other unavoidable cause;
Any parent or guardian who neglects to 
comply with the requirements of the School 
Act in regard to the education of children 
in his or her Care is liable to prosecution and 
the imposition of severe penalties, arid no 
further warning in this connectidn will be 
issued before prosecution of offenders.
By order of the Kelowna Board of 
School Trustees,
N. D. McTAVISH, Secretary.
42-2c
DESIRABLE HOME, contaiiiing living room, dining 
room, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, modern bathroom, furnace 
heater; acre with a number of fruit 
trees. Price  ............  .... .................... tp O jV /v fv rV ' ■ ■ ■
Will consider smaller property in part payment,
ONE OF TH E BEST LOTS on Manhattan Beach on 
easy terms. Ideal for summer camp. Splendid bathing 
beach. . . f
merit as a whole, their keen apprecia­
tion of the local generosity which made 
it possible to award handsome prizes 
foi* the regimentaj^sports.
The Sports
Athletic sports Avere carried on 
throughout the course of the training 
period under the capable supervision 
of Capt. Green, and on Thursday after­
noon the more spectacular events, such 
as tent pegging with SAVord and lance,
were held in the presence oC a large Throwing the Hammer.—1, Far.- 
crowd of civilian s^ctators, the f?rand Hawke. A; 2, Tpr. E. Free, A;
stand being filled. The day Avas cloud-1 •j.pj. Hall, A.
HOUSE FOR RENT ................ .........  $27.50 per month.
M cTAVISH  & W HILLIS, Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, FIN A N C IA L & INSURANCE AGENTS
Tug of War.—First round: A Squad­
ron Avon from B; C a bye. Final: A 
won from C. '
440 Yards Relay.— 1, A Squadron. 
Ba.seball.—;First round: C Squadron 
Avon from B by 21-S. Final: A Squad­
ron won from C by 12-2.
Football.—First round: B Squadron
A Squadron
less and hot, but the various events 
Avere contested Avith much spirit, and 
the crowd stayed until the end, enter­
tained at intervals by lively selections 
played by the Orchard City Band. The 
results of the whole sports scheduled 
were as follows;
100 Yards Dash.—1, Tpr. H. L. Hey,
A squadron; 2, Jpr M. Still, A Squa-K ĵ^^yj^^ ĵ ^  
dron; 3, Tp.-Sgt. Wharton, C Sfluad-1 by, 6-0.
’■o"- , T I T- c.-ii A. o I Mounted Jumping, Officers.—1, Ma-Broad Jump.--1. Tpr. Still, A 2,1.^ .̂ Barber, H.Q.; 2, Capt. Oswcll, B;
T p r .  Hey, A; 3. Sergt. Browning A. K  t - .  Stamer A.
Putting the W ci^ t.—l, Fan-S^gt. ’ Mounted Jumping, Other Ranks.— 
Hawke, A; 2. Tpr. Ouilcttc, A; 3, Tpr. Corp. Corbett, A; 2, Tpr. Davenport,
1 i -T- Tj A o 'T' A; 3 ,  Corp. Forman, C.
r^ ^ l Section Jumping.—1, A Squadron; 2, Stjll. A; 3, Tp.-Scrgt. Wharton, C. g  Squadron.
Tossing the Caber.— l. Tpr. Ouil- Wrestling on Horseback.—1, A 
ettc, A; 2, Far.-Sergt. HaAvke, A; -3. Sq„jniron,
S ’ 1 Tj Boot and Saddle Race, Officers.—1,
Half-Mile Foot R a c e .-1. Tpr Hey. U  Tempest, B; 2, Lieut. Midglcy, 
A; 2, Tpr. Still, A, 3, Tpr. M. Stevens, I q , Lieut. Stamer, A.
Hop, Step and Jump.—1, Tpr. Hey, Boot and Saddle Race, Other Ranks.
"High" Jump.— 1. Tpr. F. Wright, A; Tent Pegging Avith Swords, (Mficers, 
2, Tpr. H. D.'ivenport, A; 3, Tpr. E d-1—1, Major Loyd, B; 2, Capt. Oswcll,
B; 3, Capt. Woodward, C.
Tent Pegging with Swords, Other 
Ranks,—1. Corp. Tucker, ‘B; 2, Corp. 
Forman, C; 3, Corp. Corbett, A.
Tent Pegging with Lariccs. Officers. 
—1, Capt. Oswcll, B; 2, Major Loyd, 
B; .3, Lieut. Tempest, B.
Tent Pegging with Lances, other 
Ranks.—1. S.-Sergt.-Major Bcrard, B; 
2, Sergt, Gillard, B; 3, Corji. Forman,
c .
Balaclava Melee.—First round: A
Squadron won from 13. Final; H.Q. 
won from A Sciuadron.
Aunt Sally Race.— 1, B Sijnadron. 
Victoria Cross Race.—1, Far.-Sergt. 
Hawke and Corp. Corbett, A; 2. Sergt. 
Gillard and ('orp. Kirk, 13; .3, Tpr, 
Peters and Tpr. Nicholson, C.
Quarter Mile Mounted Race, Offi­
cers.—1, Lieut. Stamer, A; 2. Capt, 
Macdonnel, A; .3. Capt. Woodward, C.
Quarter Mile Mounted Race, Other 
Ranks.—1. Tpr. Baulkham, C; 2, Corp, 
Corbett, A; Corp. Tucker, B,
Mounted Walking Race.—1, Far.»- 
Sergt. Hawke, A; 2, Sergt. 13roAvniiig,
Of Corp. Tucker, B.
The Regimental Sports Cup Avas won 
by A Squadron with 99 points, the oth­
er totals being: B Squadron, 32; C 
Squadron, 20; H.Q., 7.
mom SIX THE KKIUQWNA
AM » OKAHAQAH ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, MAY 31«t, l»3«
At Your S erv ice!
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. ^
DRUM HELLER-Lum p W ELLlNG TO N-Lum p.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W^m. HAUG SON
Phono 66
COAL AND BUILD ERS SU PPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
FOR RADIO AM ATEURS
(Continued from Page 3)
" When ..the 
from
t e Cherry Blossoms Fall," 
The Royal Vagabond’' (Loct-
frolu "Orange Blossoms" (Hcrbcrt)j 
Male Duct, " C h illy -P o in -IW IY ,, 
(Berlin); Banjo Solo, "Banjo Pickina 
(Kcser-Mills); Orchestra, “Gay and 
Wistful" ((jraingcr); Contralto Solo, 
“The Song is Ended” (Berlin): Or­
chestra, "In Maytime" (Phillips) j 
Quartette, “Log Cabin of Dreams 
(Hanley); Accordion Solo, Silhou- 
e" (Bio
nd); Orchestra' “When the Shadows 
Fall"
( l om); Novelty Male Trio, (a) 
“There’s a Wliip-poor-Will a-callin'
ett ’
(Macnight), (b) “Climbing Up the 
Golden Stairs;’’ Orchestra. Romance 
(Grtinfcld): Soprano and 'Tenor Duct.
LAND A C T '
NOTICE OF IN T E N T IO N  TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
IT S  G R O W T H  A R E C O R D !  
Among Life Companies Of Canada
The development
In this ?o °L s S X  s ^ h  r ^ t e n y h a t - l t ,  h l s t ^  eonstltn.es n reerd  
among Canadian Life Companies.
A CLEAN CUT GUARANTEED LOW-COST POLTCY
Ontario Equitable Policies furnish the rnaximum of protecti^  qt the 
I . nr<tmium cost Thcv guarantee the amount of the policy, and 
tSe B r n S T b a S  oidroS^his gnarm tee.' The cost per th^sand  
<y#>Tid̂ nllv is lower—a given premium buys a larger pohey-—g r̂eater 
m S t i ? n  - r r  time to insure is now., ,We offer only a clean cut 
 ̂ business proposition.
THE ONTARIO EQ UITABLE LIFE AND ACCIDENT
_ . _— M /Tt—Head Office; WqVrloi>7Ont. , S. C. Tweed, President 
G. F .‘ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
In Land Recording District of the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale and,situate 
on Okanagan Lake, about 200 feet 
south of the Government Wharf at 
Trepanier, B.C. ,
TAKE NOTICE that Willunm Oak­
ley, May C. A. Oakley, Frank Wright- 
son, John I. Kinchin and Walter Ch''-i- 
ton, of Trepanier. B.C.. fruit ranchers, 
intend to apply for a le:isc of the fol­
lowing described lands:—■
Commencing at a post planted about 
30' distant in a north easterly dirwtion 
from the S,E. corner of Lot 2, Block 
“A” Map 217; thence north-easterly 
along high water mark of Okana;?^ 
Lake 150 feet; thence south 69 38 E. 
50 feet; thence south 20° 22' W. 150 
feet; thence porth 69° 38' W. SO feet 
more or less, to said high water mark at 
point of commencement, and contain­
ing 0.18-acre more or I^ss.
W ILLIAM  OAKLEY, 
MAY C. A. OAKLEY, 
FRANK W RIGHTSON. 
JO H N I. KINCHIN, 
W ALTER CHARLTON, 
Dated this 17th day of May. 1928.
41-9c
(Dolin): Male Duct. “ The Sweet­
heart of Six Other Guys" (K '»k) : Or­
chestra “Spain" (Moskowski); Quar­
tette. "Miiiovia.” ^
'9 to 9.30 p.m.—KGO. Hawaiian
^'^io ’̂ to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic."
'Trio, “Du Bist die Ruh" ( Schubert(; 
Soprano Solo. “ C h a n s o n  Rrovcncalc 
(Dell Aqua); Woodwmd Eiisemblo, 
Scherzo (.Boisdeffere); Tenor Solo, 1 
Bring Thee Heartsease" (Branscoinb); 
Flute and Clarinet Duct, I Greet 
Thee” (Ueiulix); Soprano and iciior. 
Duct, “ ‘Tis Growing Late. from 
“Fau.st” (Gounod); Woodwind En­
semble, “G.avoUe and Whirlw d 
(Pirani); Trio, Duetto (Mcndclssoliu).
10 to i l  p .m .-K G O . Western Art­
ist Scries concert.
Saturday, June 9 
6,30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. "The Home
8 p.m .-K G O . “Richard's j
^^o'to'lO p.nt.—“̂Broadways and Boulc-
""“Orchestra. "Mv Pet’’ ,(Agcr) "For- 
o.setta Tarantella' (ArditiH 
Solo “Either You Do or You Don t 
(Von Tilzer) ; Tenor Solo
W K  O F F E R  -
as if and when issued and subject to prior sale the Class A, no par value, Common Shares 
of'British Columbia Power Corporation, Ltd., at $60.00 per ^lare Canadian funds, cartymg 
bonus of one-quarter share no par value Class B Common. Fractional Shares Class B Com­
mon will be adjusted at $20.00 per Shai!e.
The Company has been formed to take over all the assets of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway and subsidiaries: The Directors represent one of the strongc^ Boards
ever associated with any Canadian Company, amongst whom arc George Kidd, President, 
Sir Frank S. Barnard, W. J. Blake Wilson, Sir Herbert S. Holt, Lord Rothormere, A. J. 
Nesbitt, J. H. Gundy, and others.
Class A Shares are preferred as to dividend up to $2.00 per share. After such dividend 
has been paid Class A Shares will share equally with Class B Shares up to $5.00, thereafter 
any further dividends on any one year shall be paid only on Class B Shares. When Class A 
receive a $5.00 dividend, Class B will be receiving a $3.00 dividend.
It is conservatively estimated that the current earnings available for the new shares 
will be at the rate of at least $2,000,000 annually: These shares will be listiid on the Mon­
treal and Toronto Stock Exchanges and they arc expected to be a popular investment.
We offer these shares in conjunction with Messrs. Nesbitt, Thomson & Co., Ltd., and 
Messrs. Wood, Gundy &: Co., Ltd.
i Dreamed" ' (Lombardo); Orchestra,
“Coquette” (kaiin); Soprano^ Solo,
•Tm Writing You” (W c ^ s);  Orches- 
tra '■Algerian ' Rose CRcga)^ Clio|
’ /C
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST
. COMPANY
TRUSTEES - EXECUTORS - INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
Cho San ’̂ (Samuels); Tenor Solo, 
“Cheritza" (Breau); Tenor aiid Sop­
rano Duct, “Following the Sun A- 
round” (Kern); Orchestra, “CarEbean 
Sea” (Kahn). “El Sacristan (O teo),
ior baseball on record.. The game did
e  ( a h n ) ' im  o a e r.s ia .. v------ - - i no t Start un til 6.30 p m., ye t nine full
Snnraim Solo “My Bouquet of Mem- innings were jdayed before a decision 
(A xt)-’ Tenor Solo, “Laugh, was reached. Rutland was one player 
Clown Laughl" (L ew is); Orchestra short, the gap being filled by an Oyama 
Vocal Aorus^ Selection, "The player who strengthened the team 
v . t n h S  IG n?' Umewhat. McCarthy pitched for Win­
n i e  to 12 p m.—Dance music and var- field, while Yamaoka Performed for
.ntertSniicnt by The Trocadcr- Rutland for s i x  inmngs, Griffiths, the itty uitertammci y i niavpr. finishmcr the eamc. The
ans.
New baking delights await you if you have never used
Abvays the Same
I t s  e v e n  q u a l i t y  a s s u r e s  y o u r  b a k i n g  s u c c e s s  a l w a y s .  W e  b a k e  f r o i n
s a m p l e s  e v e i y  d a y  t o  m a k e  s u r e  o f  p e r f e c t  r e s u l t s  f o r  y o u .
M o n e y  b a c k  i f  Q u a k e r  F l o u r  d o e s  n o t  g i v e  y o u  u t m o s t  s a t i s f a c t i o n .
mte-j"
Sets Rjecoids
feling
m i l e s
^ m m u t e s
tN April two strktiy ctodc Clhb
Sedans--cxacUy fike those you can purrftase from
any Stndebaker dealer—each travded 1000 miles in 
less than 1000 consecative minntes.
The run took place at Atlantic City ^>ccdway, and 
was supervised by officials of the American Automo- 
bife Araodation who verified the stodk design of the 
cars.
As a result, ten new records for stock cats in its price 
class were e^bfished by the ErAine S x . And Sbnde- 
bakcr has denaemstrated that its 76-year-okl tradztkms 
for careful building are carried through in the design, 
materials and workmanship of this low-priced fine car 
•—named for Albert Russel Erririne, Stpdebaker*8 
ftfesident.
A ^ough sold at the towest price at whidi any 
Studebaker-built car was ever offered ($995 f. o. b. 
WaUcervillc), Studebaker has not permitt<ri any cem- 
promise in the materials or workmanship cntcrii^ 
mto the Erskine Six. That is why this car was able to 
travel 1000 miles at better than a mile a minute—udiy 
you can drive your Erskine Six 40 miles an boin even 
when NEW—why the Erskine is so economical to 
maintain and to operate.
A few minutes behind the whcdl of the New Erskine 
Six win introduce you to a tjrpe of performance as sen­
sational for its price class as that of the World’s Cham­
pion Commander is to the field of bx{d>er priced cars.
LADD MOTORS. LTD.
LAWRENCE AVE. KELOWNA, B. C. Phone 252
M H N
ir
RUTLAND
Oyama player, finishing the ga e. he 
score was tied for several innings, the 
home team just nosing out ahead by 
one run in the ninth. The score by 
innings indicates the run of the
Rutland............... 0 0 0 l 0 4 0 0  3—8
Winfield ...........  0 0 5 0 0 0 0 3 1—9
Mr. T. M. Anderson went to Victoria
last Saturday on business.* ♦ ♦
Miss Evaleen Harrison, who recelit-
The following statement has been 
issued by the Secretary of the Black 
Mountain Irrigiation District for the in­
formation oi the water users:
“As a result of the rising of the. wat­
ers of Mission Creek in'the early part ------------, — - --
nf last week the extensive cribbing h y  returned home from England and 
safeguarding the Rutland syphon, which jg .to be m.arnedjn Kelowna tomorrow 
had been re-inforced in preparation for to the Rev. C. E. Davis, Rector of St. 
such a contingency, went out and the Michapl’s, was honoured by a shower 
sy S o n  across^ the Creek was washed the Community Hall on Tuesday af- 
awav leaving several hundred acres on ternoori. The bnde-elert, who^ h p  a 
the Rutland flats without irrigation sup- large circle of friends m the district.
COMING 
a
FOR THREE DAYS,
• JUNE 11th, 12th and 13th
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNR 1st and 2nd
REGINALD DENNY
ply.‘Mr F. W. Groves, of Kelowna, was 
called in by the Water Trustees to ad­
vise as to what course of action ■was 
best suited to meet the needs of the 
case and he recommended that water be 
pumped from the creek direct mto the
spite of wide inquiry, no suitable 
pumps or engines,, were found avail­
able in the Valley, and the District Sec­
retary. Mr. J. R. Beale, got into tele-
was the recipient of many beautiful 
and useful gifts and received the best 
wishes of those present for a long and 
happy married life. During the after- 
noon ice cream and cake were served 
by a number of ladies. m
The local team fared better at home 
on Tuesday of this week, May 29th, a- 
gainst Oyama. defeating the visitors by 
a score of 9-4. The game started off 
somewhat ragged in the first inning,
S S i c  and telephonic communication I Oyama securing three runs i" their 
” ..• '  in an effort 1 o f  Hat and Rutland four. Thewith various Coast firms in an efj^rt 
to obtain the needed machinep^. Ahe 
necessary information having been ob 
tained. a board meeting was held^at 
1130 a.m.. May 24th. when Mr. Grov­
es made his report. Arrangements were 
made with Mr. J. L. Marshall, sales 
manager of Pumps & Power, Ltd., 
Vancouver, to rent two 20 h.p. Cush- anCCJvlVCl I CL/ AVAL  ̂^  I a
man engines and two 12-inch centritug-1 lows i
-  ̂ . A.1̂  ̂ fittings. I n \
turn at b ,  tl  f r. e 
game tightened up then, h(ffh pitchers 
serving up good ball, with Pattullo re-, 
ceiving slightly poorer support than 
Quigley, however,' and the latter show­
ing better control. Fred Kitsch again 
starred at the bat, securing a single and 
a triple in three trips to the plate.  ̂
The line up of the teams, was as foi-
al pumps with the 'necessary fittings 
The machinery left the Coast on Friday 
evening by the C.N.R. and vras expec - 
ed to arrive Monday night. The equip­
ment was to follow two days later and 
it was hoped that the whole outfit 
would be installed and ready for oper­
ation on Thursday, May 31st.
‘“The Water Trustees have been 
fortunate in being able to hire the ne­
cessary machinery and to obtain qn op­
tion to purchase same, should this ap-
OYAMA: Ellison, ih; Young, 2b; 
Pattiillo, p; Crawford, c; Pothecary, ss; 
Bowsher, If; Towgood, cf; Wynne, 3b; 
White, rf; spare. Griffith, rf. .
RUTLAND: Quigley, p; Doige, 3b, 
Karney,.ss; Wanless, 2b; F. K'tfcJ’ 
If; Irwin, c; Graf, cf; Monford, lb , A. 
Kitsch, rf.
o f S ' a  3 0 0 0 1 0 0 - 4
Summary.-:-Three-base hits: Bow-s e , t i i a n y  ^ u ^ m a r y . - ^ ^
oear to be the more economical courseUher. F. Kitsch. Hits, ’
to a d o p t  i n  the. interest of ni.triet. I 0„i.,lee. 5. Struck out: by PattuiiOj
t h e  s a l v a g e  v a l u e  b e i n g  a
factor
a c t io n
in  d e t e r m in i n g  t h e i r
The United Church was filled on 
Sunday afternoon, when the choir of 
St. Michael & Angels Church.
Kelowna, came out to Rutland to lead 
in the choral evensong service conductr 
ed by the Rector, Rev. C. E. Davis, 
In making the announcements, M r
[bases: Cjyama, 6; Rutland, 5. Umpires. 
Clay and Crawford.
PROTECTION FROM _PKUXD.L1X m o s q u i t o  BITES
Proper screening is essential to com­
fort in places where severe mosouito 
in aking tue • i ^ Srreens to be really effec-
Davis expressed his pleasure at beuy ®g^^Md not be less than 16 meshes 
able to bring the choir out. He incid- A^e snoum stables.a le to ri g t e c o ir----   ̂ ^
entally mentioned that it was hoped to 
build a church for the local members 
of the Anglican faith some time atiq 
that the collection would be for that 
Wd: ATlot and logs had been promised
for same. .
In the course of the service a quart­
ette consisting of Frank Baldock (sop­
rano). Michael Stirling (contralto) Mr. 
Fred Martin (tenor) and Mr. A. L. 
Poole (bass) sang Sterndale Bennetts
“God is a Spirit.” .
At the close of the service refresh­
ments were served by the members of 
the Anglican Guild.
Owing to the Courier going to press 
so early in the week, it was not possi­
ble to get a report of Rutland s gahie 
at Winfield in last week’s notes. Being 
now somewhat old news, and a bner 
report having appeared on the sports 
page, a short summary of the game
will suffice. ‘ ^ ^
Rutland got off on the wrong foot 
in the very first inning; Nobody could 
do anything right and Quigley vvas 
not effective on the mound, Wintield 
batters placing the ball at will. Seven 
runners crossed the plate before three 
were put out. The rest of the game 
was an even fighh with slight advan­
tage to Rutland. Fred Kitsch connec­
ted for two three-base hits and a tsvo- 
bagger in three trips to the platel Un­
fortunately for us, two of the hits 
came with empty bases and two out, 
the next batter went out and Kitsch 
“died” on third. One clout, however, 
brought in two of Rutland's four tallies.
Score by innings: ,
Rutland ■.....................  1 0 0 3 0 0 0 4
Winfield ...................  7 0 0 0 1 0 x - ^
Summary:—Three-base hits: F. Kit­
sch. 2. Two-base hits: McCarthy, R. 
Duggan, F. Kitsch. Hits: off Quigley, 
7; off Duggan, 5. Struck out: by Quig­
ley, 5; off Duggan, 2. Hit by pitcher; 
Quigley and A. Kitsch, by Duggan. 
Umpires: Seaton and Clay.
to the inch. In rough shacks, stables, 
etc the number of mosquitoes enter­
ing'may be greatly reduced by spray­
ing the walls and ceilings with creo­
sote. at the rate of about two Kajlons 
to each room. The repellent action fol­
lowing such treatment lasts for nearly 
two months.
The application for mosquito repel­
lents to exposed parts of the person to 
prevent mosquitoes from biti- ' often 
essential in outside work. A repellent 
w^hich is widely used by entomologists, 
and gives as much protection as any so 
far devised, is prepared by mixing two 
parts of oil of citronella with one part 
each of spirits of camphor and oil of 
cedar. When smeared on exposed 
parts of the body this mixture gives 
(temporary relief, is clean in use, an 
does not irritate the skin of the aver-
Last Tuesday evening the juniors 
went to Winfield and engaged in one 
of the closest and best games of jun-
age person.
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
GENERAL M ERCHANTS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
O u r  S p e c i a l s
Cup and Saucer l O c
Vacuum Bottles 4 9 c
Lunch Kits 6 9 c
Lunch Kit and d* "| “i  PI 
Bottle fo r .... .......
IN
On Your Toes
It keeps you there—on your toes. Something doing evepr split-imnute. 
How Denny dances. How he makes love. How he fights. A new, 
more dashing Denny. W ith  verves—sparkle—sm artness. Hcart- 
thrbb touches. Flashes of comedy. And speed I SpeedI SpeedI
. - . --- Also ---
“LADY OF VICTORY”—beautifully colored.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
M ONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 4th and 5th
JACKIE COOGAN
— IN
m
m
JACKIE COOGAN is a stowaway, oh a great Atlantic liner, and
he “crashes into more thrills than he gambled fori
Caught on a sinking ship. The Kid Himself proves his courage m 
one of the most exciting scenes in pictures!
Also Fable, News and Comedy.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED NESDA Y  A N D  THURSDAY, JUNE 6th and 7th
YOU’LL NEVER FORGIVE YOURSELF IF YOU
MISS
U he Shepherd
ÎB Hills
BV HAROLD BELL WRIGHT  
With
D MOLLY O’DAY
He called himself “the strongest man in the hills ’ and made his 
word law. But the boy fought him . . . and^knew he must 
win . . . because he was the straight of love! H eres a pi^ure 
that gives you drama as rugged as the immemorial Ozark Hills 
from the master story-teller of America!
A l s o  PATH E REVIEW  and COMEDY
''' ’
Matinees, 3,30, 10c and 2Sc
q B I I B I I I Q Q B Q I
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
WHEN
OR A MOTOR TRIP
DO NOT NEGLECT TO TAKE A 
GENUINE
fHERNDSmmm. TSAdf MAIM
I
VACUUM BOTTLE
FITTED WITH A
STRONGLAS
fUCOO TAAOC MAAHI
FILLER
- Which is made of much heavier glass than the old style 
and has a wider opening at the neck, making 
keep clear. (K j
BOTTLES from .... ....................................... J L o tr v
THUBS0AY, MAY THE EELOWHA COUEIEE AH0 OEAHAOAN ORCHARPIST RAPE SEVKtv
S O M E
/
U i d
Think for a moment what would happen if, even for one week, 
‘ everybody in town were to shop elsewhere—either in a neigh­
bouring town or by m ail! Would it'not cause: consternation, and 
would not all business houses be very much concerned ? They 
certainly would, and with good reason.
R E G U L A R L Y !
C O U R I E R  B L O C K
--•And what is the result ? Every dollar sent to distant business 
houses is gone for good so far as that particular district is con­
cerned, and merely serves to build up and maintain some distant 
town  ̂ The local business men are robbed of that circulation of 
money which duiing its ramblings might help .dozens along the 
way. , ,
PRIMING
All business houses need more or less printed matter, all of which 
Is within the possibilities of the local printer. Yet how prone 
many are to pass up the home printer and let the orders go to 
city offices which have no interest whatever in rural commun­
ities except to get printing orders and the cash to pay for them. 
Business men, remember that the home paper is constantly pro­
moting the interests of the home community and you owe it to 
yourself and your local paper to back up these efforts by at least 
having your printed matter done locally.
K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
Establi^ed 1904
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S
W A T E R  S T R E E T *
Issued by the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association, 313 Manning Chambers Toronto
' *• '!:i“ ' itiiip'iJill'f'i., ! V" li i’!;'*'''" 'Mlm!’ ' t'i ■' '
p a g e  BIOHT
TUB BBLOWBA COtmXBE A lf»  OKANAGAII OKCHARDI8T THURSDAY, MAY 3lit, m&
♦  t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  ♦
• --------- ❖
#  (From tlic filca of “The K elow na^
#  Courier") |
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Thursday, May 21,1908
“A. meeting o f those iiitcrcBtcd in the
formation of a Jockey Chib was hdcf’bh
Tuesday pf last wceic, when some six-
,be»:i;.,,persb»9, - , P^eacht ' A t tc /n
good deal of discussion, it waa decided 
that the only thing which could be 
done at that time was to form a com­
mittee to get things in sluipe and then 
call a meeting to arrangle for the form­
ation of a club, A committee was ap­
pointed consisting of Messrs. R. H, 
Parkinson, Harry Ashcroft, J, Bowes, 
H. W, Hardman and R, A, Copeland. 
The cohintlttCc was ihstfheted t6 eh'-'
deavour to make arranjf^ements with 
the Agricultural and' Trades'. Aesocia- 
tiori regarding the purchitBe or lease of 
the race track,"* 4i *
/
i f
l a d B
.t'' I B e e r  i s  a  m o s t  w o n d e r ­f u l  t o n i c  f o r  a l l  w h o  
«ure o v e r w o r k e d  a n d  t h o s e  
w h o a r e  r u n d o w n  b ^ a u s e  
o f  w e a k  i m p o v e r i s h e d  
b l o o d .  T h e r e  i s  n o  t o m e  
i n  t h e  w o r l d  l i k e  g o o d  
p u r e  b e e r .
B e i n g  r i c h  i n  t h e  f o o d  
e l e m e n t s  o f  c h o i c e s t  B a r l e y  
Malt, combined
p ro p ertic fl ' o f  fto ld en  nopa,^ »t
quickly aids nature in restormg 
both mind and body to normal 
bealth and strength.
7
BRswenrir
JlCTC
Silver Spring
SREwiRY Lt d .
Victoria. ■ / /
S .C . H
Brewers and Etottlers of the famous 
SILVER S P R m C  SEER  
For sale at Government Liquor 
Stores and Beer Parlors.
This advertisement is not published or display^ by the Liquor Contrxd
Board or by the Government of Bntish Gplumbia, ' .
■DTTILT on a wheelbase o f  107 inches-nfour 
■L? inches longer than before . . . swung low  
to the road . . . and with its hood streaming 
back in graceful, unbroken lines to blend with  
contours of the Fisher bodies—the “Bigger and 
Better” Chevrolet is everywhere hailed aa a car 
of outstanding distinction.
The new radiator is higher and narrower, and 
embellished with a large, flat, all-metal radiator 
cap. The hood is longer and_ deeper—^vividly 
interpreting the greater stamina, staunchness 
id fleetnesian s o f the new chassis.__________ _ _________ _________  Windshield
posts are slender and graceful, bodies are beanti- 
fnlly beaded and paneled, hardware is o f period 
pattern, and roof-lines are smartly low.
Interiors, too, are impressively rich—with tww  
upholsteries, wide, restful seats, and a beautifnl 
enclosed instrument panel—indirectly lighted. 
Come, see this great new car—and you’ll know 
why thousands have acclaimed it the world’s most 
luxurious low-priced automobile. C-26-S-2SC
G M A.C . . . . GtMtrti Moiorf tram deferred payment pinn
o f btoferdt tJka most convenient end eeonomicoi tfoy nyini 
Ckevrolet on time.
N£W LOWER PRICES
Saaibtw Touriac Coop* 
Coach • 
Sndom •
• . p62i.OO ImporUl Sodan . . .  (M9O.O0• . ^3.00 Conrettibt* CabrioUc • S65.00• . 740.00 Conunarcial Chaaaia • • 470.00' • • . 740.00 Roadatar Dalirarr • • 623.00' • • • 833.00 Too Tcack ChaMia • • 633.00Roadwat BxpMta * - - P6S0J10
AO Prices ot Factory, Oskatoa, Ontario.
Covamment Toms, JSnmpers and Spar* Tko Extra.
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
L A W R E N C E  A V E ., K E L O W N A
C H E O L E T
PfiODOCr OF g e n e r a l  hKyrORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
jbliii DilWoftlf, 20 aci*ds. They arrived 
on Monday, Mr. Jaa. Rosa, of Tor­
onto, 10 acres. Mr. W. J. Wolaclcy 
liaa bought an additional 10 acres, and 
is now busily cngJigcd in getting it into 
shape, Mr. A. Drcgcr, of Edmonton, 
has bought 10 acres, and has returned 
to Edmonton for his effects. Messrs. 
H. W. and H, A. Brown, of Calgary, 
have bought 10 acres, and the latter is 
already here. Other Calgar’' purchas­
ers arc Messrs, Schell Bros., who have 
acquired 22 acres and arc in occupation 
of the land. Messrs. Trice and Cooper, 
from England, kfCXl^o in rcsulciicc on 
their purchase of 10 acres. Mr. John 
tMack, of ftir away I^rincc Rupert, 
WhP 'has bought 10 acres, is an abs.cn-,
W ’ '■
“At a meeting of the Agricultural & 
Trades Association, held on Wednes­
day of last week, last year’s officers 
were rc-clcctcd with the exception of 
the secretary, which position, will be 
filled this year by Mr, B. McDonald, 
of the Farmers’ Exchange. A letter 
submitted from the committee entrusted 
with the formation, of a Jockey Club, 
asking the Association if they were 
willingi to enter into an agreement for 
the lease or sale of the race track, was 
the cause of a prolonged discussion re­
garding the Association’s future. A 
number of schemes were suggested, in 
eluding the sale of life memberships, m 
order to place the Association on a 
sound financial footing. The only one 
that found favour, however, and was 
finally adopted wq̂ s that of Mr, T. Bul- 
man, acting on which a committee con­
sisting of Messrs. Bulman, DuMouIin 
and H. W. Raymer was appointed to 
wait on the Gitr Council and interview 
■them as to the City taking over t̂ ic 
A,;j & T . property. No other business
wiis transacted'.'’'♦ ♦ ♦
There was no organized celebration 
of Victoria Day in Kelowna, but base­
ball and football matchers were played, 
a .22 rifle match for •’•'d boys
was held in the Park and the Civilian 
Rifle Association fired with 'military 
rifles at the rifle rangle in the competi­
tion for the Overseas Daily Mail tro­
phy. In the evening a Calico Ball was 
held, at which the music was supplied 
by the Kelowna Quadrille Band.
Miss A. Knight won the ladies’ rifle 
competition, scoring 19 out of a pos­
sible 25 at thirty yards. Miss Mary 
Big'g’̂ r was second, with 16, and Miss 
Annie Hunter, third, with 13.  ̂ The 
boys showed a High degree of skill with 
the rifle, W. Thompson taking first 
place with 23, while E. Hill, J. B. Mar­
tin and W. Fuller tied for second place 
with 22 each. .
The Methodist and Presbvterian 
Sunday Schools played seven innings 
of baseball to a tie <?f seven rung each, 
and it took .three,' extra innings befpre 
the Methodists bVekie the deadlock and
the fruits , urc, larger than two inchca 
a<ird$». aa late thinning is less cffecti 
than that done earlier m the season.
ivc
"Ainoiig recent land sales of the 
Central Okanagan Land & Orchard
RECIPES THAT H E L P '
TO PROMOTE H EALTH
V..<V2S 4.* . - - - -
Co, may be noted the following: Mr
Geo. Yale, Calgary. 10 acres. He ar­
rived on Friday. The Messrs Victor E 
and W, J. Dllworth, nephews of Mr
'Life Itself Is Not Short, But Wo Oiir- 
selves Shorten It”
(By Barbara B, Brooks)
— —. _ „ _ , ^
The 8ub-titI<J of this article Was taken 
from a bulletin published by a Depart­
ment of Public Health. The author 
says that man has always lamented the 
fact that his existence on earth is too 
short and at the same time has neglect­
ed the fundamental health principles 
which would liclp him to reach his goal. 
It is not of so much importance to 
lengthen life as not to cut it short. 
Among the things which tend to 
shorten life arc lax methods of bring!- 
ing up impure air, poorly sel­
ected food aiid excesses of any kind. 
Intelligence as to sleep, food, recreation 
and pcrsfoiial hygiene helps to, insure 
the normal span of life., ' .
Many families in ccfinfortablp cir- 
cumstaticles, get sufficient. sleep, play 
and observe a high degree of cleanli­
ness but arc negligent where food is 
concerned. It is not easy to instil good 
food habits into children and if they 
arc not founded during the early years, 
they arc apt never to be acquired. ,, 
There arc several things to consider 
about, our .everyday uicnus., ,If these 
rules arc observed an adequate diet 
will be assured.
'T .' Cereals.'
Kelowna pverwhelnied Peachland at: 
baseball, thb, number of runs not being 
recorded—perhaps fori sweet charity’s 
sake! Peachfand Was equally unfort­
unate at football, losing to Kelowna by 
6 goals to 0. ^
T h e. two local football teams, Kel- 
ownas and Thistles, met in the even­
ing and a hotly contested game result­
ed finally in a win for the Kelownas by 
6 to 3.
FR U IT TH IN N IN G  PROBLEM S
(By R. C. Palmer, Assistant Superin
tendent, Dominion Experimental
Station, Summerland.)
Once more the grower must grapple 
with such questions as: “How far a- 
part shall I thin niy apricots?’’. “Is it 
worth while to thin plums?” “Ho|W 
late can I thin my apples and still get 
fruit of the desir^ size?" |
During the past ten years many ex­
periments have been carried on at the 
Summerland Experimental Station with 
a view to helping the grower to solve 
his thinning problems. Some of the 
results secured were presented in  ̂de­
tail in the annual report of the Sta­
tion for 1926. Growers who are too 
busy to refer to the above report may 
find the following brief observations 
helpful. .
It is impossible to state any definite 
distance apart to which fruit should 
be thinned. .As a general rule, it is 
good practice to space the fruit far 
enough apart so that no two specimens 
will be touching at harvest time. It 
should be recognized, however, that 
the crop which any particular tree can 
bring to desirable'market size depends 
on many factors such as the age. vig­
our and variety of the tree, fertility of 
the soil and moisture supply. Thus it 
is seldom necessary to practice heavy 
thinning on young, vigorous trees. Sim­
ilarly the Aloorpark apricot, Wickson 
plum and Northern Spy, Cox’s Orange 
and Jonathan apples usually require 
little thinning. Imrlhermore, it should 
be borne in mind that thinning is only 
one of a number of orchard operations 
which influence the size of fruit. Prop­
er attention to pruning, irri^tion and 
the maintenance of soil fertility will do 
much to improve the health of the trees 
and enable them to mature, a heavy 
crop of high grade fruit.
Nevertheless, a certain amount of 
thinning is usually necessary. This is 
especially the case in a year such as the 
present, when there is promise of a 
heavy crop in almost all varieties. Spe­
cial attention should be paid to the 
Royal apricot. Burbank plum, Triumph 
peach and. the Yellow Transparent, 
Duchess and Wealthy ao' l̂f's. which 
tend to run very small unless a large 
percentage of the crop is removed at 
thinning time.
Apricots, peaches and plums may be 
thinned, to ,advantage when tbey .arc 
from one-half to three-quarters of an 
inch in diameter. Yellow Transparent, 
Duchess and other varieties of apples 
which commonly set in clusters may 
well be thinned when the fruit is about 
an inch in diameter. With varieties 
like .McIntosh and Delicious, in which 
the June drop is often quite extensive, 
it is advisable to delay thinning until 
the apples arc about one inch and a half 
inch in diameter. An effort should be 
made to have all apples thinned before
2., ^ ilk —ra ,quart for each child,
' '' pint'for'each adult'- ‘
3. Fruit.
4. Dark bread—bran muffino, gra-
ham, whole wheat. . ,,
5. Two vegetables or more, one 
raw, if possible.
6. Eggs, meat or fish.
7. Do not cat too much of any one 
food.
Below arc two wholesome recipes 
Which will aid in fiirtushing rc^rulalifig 
material that is so essential to health.
Bran Nut Bread
Y» cup sugar; 1 cfjg; 1 tbsp. butter_ 8U„„. , _
(melted); Ys cup milk; \Ys cups flour: 
2 tsps. baking powder; Y\ tsp. salt; Ys
cug^All-Brail: Ys cup chopped walnuts.
mix and sift flour, salt, baking powd­
er. Beat eggs and sugar until light, 
add milk to wliich melted butter has 
been added alternately with dry ingred­
ients. Beat well, then stir in bran and 
nuts. Fill greased bread pan Ya, full, 
and bake in 350 degree oven about 45 
minutes. '
Bran Pudding . 
Vll-B2 eggs; .2,,ptips' Ali- ran; 2 cups 
sjrtrect mill<;| 1 cup'sugiar^ 1 tablespoon 
butter; 1 cup seeded raisite. > ,
Soak the All-Bran in the milk. Beat 
eggs and sugar, then add butter, bran, 
milk and raisins. Bake in a moder­
ate oven about twenty minutes until 
firm. Serve with cream or with hard 
sauce. ' '
iPrinccion girls arc starting a base­
ball league with a membership of sev­
eral tOams,'
(Received too late for last week’s issue)
Mr. E. A- Smith, of Vancouver, for­
merly a resident of this district, who is 
spending his vacation in Vernon as the 
guest of .his parents, visited a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Glccd the first of
the week.,' .............  , ,v ■•  * •
With the lake still rising, both pack­
ing I10U.SCS at the wharf arc in a precar­
ious condition, C.P.R. workmen have 
been dumping great loads of stone a- 
round tlic car-slip in an effort to pre­
vent dumage to it and all low-lying 
roads arc beginning to flood.« « « '
After an operation for toxic goitre in 
the Kclowpa Hospital pn Monday, Mrs. 
Chi*«‘sirinil's rniiflitinii is rcnortccl as be­
ing quite satisfactory.
. Tlio first spray for tlic prevention of 
Codling Moth,,Js being applied this
Week in this zone.
4 >•< 4
The funeral o f a sinall daughter of 
Mr. Mori, a Japanese workman at the 
Rainbow camp, was held on Tuesday, 
interment being made in the district 
cemetery.
The Irate Father—I can sec right 
through that chorus girl’s intrigue, 
young man.
The Lovesick Son—I know, dad, but 
they all dress that way nowadays.
R.O.P. COPYRIGHTED
The Department of Agriculture an­
nounces that the term “R.O.P.”, the
popular title for the policy of the Re­
cord of Pcrforiiiuncc for Poultry, has 
been copyrighted by tlic' Dominion Live 
Stock Branch, from which office the 
policy is administered. The purpose of 
copyrighting is to prevent the fraudu­
lent Ui^o.pf,.the term in advertising. The
widespread popularity and demand for 
Record of Fcrformaucc poultry have
made tlic move necessary for the pro­
tection of farmers and poultrynicn de­
siring tp secure R.0.1*. stock.
Many coiniiicrcial hatcheries arc us­
ing R.O.P. males to head the flocks 
from which they secure eggs, and while 
the Department is encouraging this 
practice, it also intends to insure that 
genuine R.O.P. stock is so used and 
advertised. , ,
Definitions arc at present being draft­
ed defining the' Various classes of R. 
O. P. stock—females, males, chicks, 
pens, etc. Tiicsc will be made public 
wlicii adopted, and will be the official 
definitions under the discrctioiiary 
power granted the Dominion Live 
Stock Branch through the copyright.
The new Committee of Direction, to 
control the marketing of berries and 
small fruits produced this year in the 
Eraser Valley, Salmon Arm district 
and Okanagan, consists of Mcs8r.s. W. 
J. Manson, of Hatzic, A. S. Rankin, of 
Dewdney, and Frederick Cox, of Sal­
mon Arm.
' V '
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T O R EAGRK
1916 
1926^
Production Increase 1916*1927. 
♦39.179,294 or 121% -
S32DOO.OOO
. .S7I.OOQ;000;:
T h e  backbone of the world is its farm p op u la tion ...the strength of a nation is judged not so m uch by 
its natural resources as by its ability to  produce FOOD 
. . .  m ankind’s great essential.
Canada has long been called “ the Granary 
of th e  World’’ . . .  but few people seriously 
th ink  of British Columbia as an agricultural 
province. Actually, more than  three m illion  
acres are now under cultivation . . .  19 m illion  
acres are still available . . . an area equal to 
W ales, Denm ark and Belgium  com bined!
TEN YEARS AVERAGE ANNUAL YIELD PER ACRE 
OF FIELD CROPS
Field Crops
Spring Wheat, bu.......... ..........
Oats, bu................................—
Barley, bu........ .....................—-
Rye, bu...........—------------------
l^eas, bu._. . . . . —......................
Mixed Grains, bu.---------------
A griculture has m ade greater progress In 
British Colum bia during the last ten years than  
any of our industries. The actual increase in 
volum e was 121% . . .  from 32 milHdn dollars to 
71 m illidn. Think of it! Tw enty-three thousand  
farm ers on three m illion acres of land produc­
ing food stuffs valued at 71 mllUon dollars . . .  
and our actual tota l agricultural wealth esti­
m ated a t 300 m illions!
Man. Soak. Alta. B.C.
15.4 14.9 15.8 23.2
. 32.3 30.9 32.5 48.6
24.0 23.1 24.6 33.1
15.9 16.1 13.7 22.8
20.0 18.8 25.3
. 25.6 29.6 28.4 35.0
. 75.2 75.0 85.8 108.3
95T8 109.3 107.3 187.4
1.5 1.4 1.2 2.1
6.0 4.8 4.1 10.6
2.3 2.0 2.2 3.1
British C olum bia’s average return per farm  
during the last two years has been $3,087 per 
annum  . . . an average of $23.67 per acre under 
cu ltivation , as against $12.13 for all Canada. 
A record!  ̂ ^
Fodder Corn, ton's.i.- 
Alfalfa, tons..... .........
Livestock, dairying and fruit farm ing are 
all prospering. Poultry revenue increased 100% 
In 18 m onths and the eyes of the wdrld look to  
bur fair province for even greater achievem ents. 
Hen No. 6 . . . the m ost prolific egg producer 
ever hatched . . . has been our “ World Poultry 
Ambassador,” and has forced the world to  
recognize our poultry suprem acy!
A m ost encouraging feature of British  
Colum bia’s agricultural situation  is the keen 
in terest our governm ent has and is taking in
The strongest argum ent for our highly  
fertile soil and our productive clim ate is found  
in the ten  years’ average yield based on Federal 
Field Crop Reports. These reports prove that 
our soil and clim ate yield more liberally than  
any other province.
th is vital question. A stabilized prosperity for 
all can only be assured by enabling the farmer
to gain a fair profit. W ith all shoulders to the  
wheel, great th ings will be accom plished and 
th e tangible progress that has been so ou t­
standing over th is ten years record will seem  
sm all w hen another decade has passed.
Read these announcements and understand your province's 
progress . .  ..clip them pu t and sends them to friends. I f  you
desire extra copies of these announcements a .note to this 
newspaper will bring them. Advertise your Province]
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MakeYourOwn
SOAP
and Save Money!
A U  y<>u n e e d  iafa!s andw o i
P U R E  
F L A K E
fu ll Direehons WUh fvery Can
voua onocERSEELS it!
TTs
T O  E U K O P E
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
PROM M ONTREAL  
To Liverpool 
June 15, ^ ly  13,
Duchess of Bedford 
June 22, July 20, Montclare
June 29 ... ..................  Melita
* July 6, * Aug. 3, Montcalm 
♦ Via Glasgow 
To Belfast—G la s^ ^  
June 14, July 12 — Minnedosa
July 2 6 ....... .—..... Melita
To Antweii;) yia Glasgow 
June 20 ........ Metagama
fr o m  QUEBEC 
To Cherhourg—Southampton 
June 13, July 4,
Empress of Australia 
June 20, July 1,1,
Empress of France 
June 27, July 18,
Empress of Scotland 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg
♦June 23, ♦July 20, Montroyal 
♦July 4, Aug. 4 .... Montnairn 
♦ Goes to Cobh.
Apply to Agents: everywhere or 
■ ■ TORSTBR.
S.S. Oenerdl Pass; Agent, C.P,R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone
Seymour 2630
m
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C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
MAINLINE 
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United' 
States.
SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS
to  a ll p o in ts  East, on sa le  
M A Y  22nd  to  SEPT. 30th  
Good to return till O ct 31, 1928.
TRIAN61E SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—SeatUs 
Double ddly service.
VANCOyVER-NANAIMO
Daily an.d Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to  
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
W ATER NOTICE  
(Diversion And Use)
TAKE NOTICE that David Craw- 
ford, whose address is P.O. Box 142, 
Kelowna, B. C., will apply for a licence 
to take and use 2,000 and 1,500 gallons 
per day and 50 acre feet of water out 
•of three springs situated on the North- 
W est Section 29, Township 29, 
which flows north-westerly and sinks 
■into ground on the said quarter section.
The water will be diverted' from the 
- springs at a point described as follows: 
(1) midway between Map 8410, (2) 
400 feet cast and 150 feet north of 
Spring No. 1, (3) 400 feet east and 100 
ieet south of Spring No. 1, and will be 
-used for steam, domestic and irrigation 
purposes upon the land described as 
part of North-West 54. Section 29, 
Township 29, Osoyoos.
YALE MEMBER SPEAK S | Minister to declare what the fair mar-1 look with any satisfaction on assistance
UPON DUM PING DUTY ket price was. Because Section 6 of | which the govcrnincnt say wc may re- 
_— the Customs Tariff, left by itself. did|cciyc? Surely we shouW iiotMiave to 
(Continued from Page 1) (not no declare, ami it was ncccsBary | wait until tile damage is done, fhe'wise
— ---------------------------------------that there should be a valuation clause. | ihan doe.s not w**’*:
to what extent tlic dumping clause was Burc.iu Makes Promises To Growers I started to provide himself with a fire
satisfactory in meeting the conditions Now Clause 47a required that an O r -1 cxtingiiishci; surely he buys his fire 
that faced the manufacturers of non- dcr-in-Council be passed, hut wc notice j extinguisher and has it loaded and 
perishable products, hut I do know that that the shippiug seasons of 1922, 1923, j primed and ready to use as soon as the 
that clause has never been effective in I 1924 and 1 ^5  passed with no (Jrdcr-I first wisp of. smoke appears. I mam- 
taking care of the difficultic.s with jn.Council having been given the M in-1 tain that wc nm.st have this protection 
which the producers of perishable p ro - | jgter on which, he could begin to tak ch io t only against actual damage hut also
I ducts have had to contend. That clau.se I action. I well rcincmlnT in one of those I take care of the threat of damage 
‘lastic; it was too easily yc.ar.s the then Minister of (Customs, ac-| which is hanging over tis.proved too inc ii iie^ u l n i e
evaded; it was useless to the fruit ami companied by his Commissioner, com- 
vcgctablc producers, I ingi into British Columbia, He came
Valuation Clause Placed In Customs J down the Okanagan Valley, and wc en-j Conditions have changed since 1904, 
Act tertained him to a luncheon m the city of within flic last few years a special
Surplus U.S. Produce Sent To 
Canada
icrmncnt, and in 1921 the valuation to protect us against the evil of durnp-1 prom many states of the
elausc was placed in the Customs Act, | uiiderstaml wnat met i-1 iumjfcds of cars of perishable
I enabling the Minister to declare what | going to adopt; wc lived la I products arc rolled to Chicago, and the | (Mr, Robb).the value for duty was, on a basis , of awJiy from this Ik.......... r «... i . .
I comparison with the actual cost of pro-1 did not undcrstaucl 
duction of similar goods imported into | iutCouiiciI, and perhaps 
this country at a like date. That clause > know of the existence
certain overheads to meet, and it is to 
our advantage so to satisfy the Caiiad- 
, ian consumer that he will absorb about 
double the amount that wc have to sell 
him.
. The Delegation To Ottawa * 
The fruit and vegetable growers 
throughout Canada were distressed at 
tile news tliat the goverinueiit had can­
celled the Urders-in-Couiicd which en­
abled that, restriction to be effective m 
1926 and A large ami responsible
delegation came to (..)ttawa, consisting 
largely of farmers from Ouebec and 
Ontario, with some reproscnlativcs 
from other parts of Canada. 1 bey 
met the Prime Minister and nine of Ins 
colleagues; the most noticeable .\bscii- 
tccs being the French ministers from the 
provirlce of Quebec. They put for­
ward their case, and 1 am within the 
facts when I say that they were dis­
gruntled at the rather brusque inter­
ruptions from the Minister of I'liiancc 
■ It was noticed that the
times take a lioliday. 1 can imagine the 
circumstances in the sumincr nionths 
when it might be extremely difficult 
find in Ottawa a (luoium of Council, 
and there would he the danger that tli.at 
(luorum might consist of the free trade 
members of the cabinet.
Distrust Of Government Promises
Towards the epd of the proceedings 
of that delegation the altciition of. the 
Prime Minister was called to a letter 
from the Justice Dciiurtineiil that the 
bon. member for Wcyburii (Mr. 
Young) read a little while ago. He 
was asked what the position would be 
or words to this effect: Supposing it 
was definitely shown that the legality 
of that clause was in doubt. The aii.s- 
wer of tile Prime Minister rouglily was 
that, ifi it was in doubt, iiarlimneut 
only could set it riglu. This I consider 
to be u most ominous phase of the sit­
uation. Wc arc at present tAld that wc 
must rely pn a government whose im­
mediate'predecessors were (he authors 
of this clause, a government which in 
previous shipping scason.‘j never put an 
Order-in-Council into being, and that 
wc must trust that government, even
though tlie legality of the clause itself 
be in doubt, to take care of us m the 
Okanagan who see that magniflcicnt 
crop ahead and who know that the fruit 
crop across the line Is ready to come 
into Canada. It is not rcusomiblc to 
exjiect that the jiroducers of iiutuial 
products ill this country will he satis­
fied with that view. I do not consider 
that the govcrmiieiit could be coiulenin- 
ed more strongly for anything else tluiii 
for their inaction if this session is al­
lowed to end without effective restric­
tion having been provided to take care 
of the situation which will arise if, when 
wc come to market our produce in the 
markets of Canada, we find those mar­
kets full of the iiroduce of another 
country.
North Okanagan Conservatives meet 
ill convention to day at Vernon to .sel­
ect a candidate to contest the riding in 
the.coming provincial general election. 
It is likely that no other.name than, 
that of the sitting moinhor. Mr. W. F. 
Kennedy, will he placed in iiuininatlon.
1 nen cnine tiic ciiangc oi govern-1 a,,*,,
1 . V w e r c % d i i g ^ g r . a n ^  Early”in” tlie ses-I can market which has a sufficiency of I tongues got twisted. VVhat they 
the Liberal government repealed • „ of '1925T placed questions on the I that article already? They do not; I dcavourod to put forward was that
valuation clause in the Customs paper aslcingl whether the dump-j those cars afe rolled into Canada, and I fear of the loss of the effect of
siblc to declare what the actual cost of >>»«: had been rebated, •^o^.nluch if th^
production was, although it had so been | been I
What they cn 
the 
the
ridiculingi the idea that.it would be pos-1 i^balcd! how'ntudi I irth'erT'rs 7io ‘restriction ^^irnst’ that I dunipmgVcstriction was in their minds.
........................ had been rebated and why, and the an-I rolling into Canada they come into a The Prime M in i s te r ,  when he came to
r s w e r  I received was thoroughly evas- portion of our Canadian market which reply to the speakers, read a letter from
declared the year before, based very j _ t t up with Mr. I probably already has a sufficiency ofjMr,  Blake Robertson of the Canadian
id told him what I that article. Manufacturers’ As.socration. but he didI largely on the published figures in the I jy®- L‘itcr on I took American states. I think that the gov-1 Bureau .s successor and i
cnirncnt realized that they had gone |  ̂ have just told the house. His  ̂ p y 
rather far when they removed that as-1 would look into it, and if |
Influx Of American Fruit Expected 
This Year
sistance, for later on in the session of wj:rc an answer I should have it ^his difficulty that wc have
1922 they passed this clauisc which niy I  ̂ havc_ never had the answer, but . d jjend with is not a new one. W 
hon. friend has been referring to. then I am Roing. too far when I last year, and wc had it the j
not say to whom it was written. He 
drew no conclusion from that letter, 
but left us to draw our own. He then
to j proceeded to draw attention to the fact 
ho. I Biat the telegrams which he had re-year UC* | imtulinrc w#»ro in
c had it
called 
member 
it I will
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354 
ALFRED B. OW EN, Proprietor
Don’t mistake the pigee; on the 
way to the station and pacliwK hon> 
ses. Very convenient of access I 
We are sole agents for "OUR 
BEST” FLOUR, the‘flour that has 
alwasrs given satisfaction and al­
ways w ill, "ALBERTA,” from the 
same mill, Is a louter priced ilonr 
that makes excellent bread. Alcus
tomer recently took, a sack of "Al­
berta^” remarking' that he should
say nothing at. h (^ e  as to its being 
per Hour.a chea fl  W e notice that he 
has since been sent back twice for 
the same brand.
Store open Saturday nights
looking forward to one of the
■' * ' ‘t was merely
cment to be 
the va r io u sa sso c ia tio n s
vv J1VI4 W*v ..w. I 3FC IOUKIIIK lu rtiu IV VUv UA iiu AJiwot I
early in 1925 we read in it that in every crops of tree fruit that we “ V ^iTiir».catiorntPf1 hv thi* commissioner I u__  ____ I able growers tnougni tnat 11 as uiv *-iyease'investigated. by t e c issi er ‘ seen; everything indicates ^J^ers t t t t n w s
in which a rebate of the, dumping duty that. This also applies to the three P W ® .
was requested, that request was grant- pacific states just south of the line. Wc t®J"^,,Xut the le S th  and breadtR ^  
®<̂. ■ _  I know it is tlieir intention to put ikeirj p . should know Or-
ConserVative Governmeht Passes Or-I c  grade apples into our Canadian mar- ,|„rc-in-Council and clauses, endeavour- 
\  dcr-in-Council jket. so that they may leave their own I ^ forward a correct statement
No Orders-in-Council were passed in I great city market of the middle west I  ̂what had happened—the thrce claus- 
those four fruit shipping seasons; j and the Pacific coast free for their own involved, the Orders-in-Council. and 
we had a change of government and the j Extra I' , r- , the cancellation thereof—in an endeav-
ho... member for Vancouver Centre Let me read this to place before the producers in
(Mr. Stevens) became Minister,of Cus-j owna, B.C., April 6, 1928, addressed  ̂ correct statement of facts
toms. We made representations to him I myself: * au - with regard to these things. W esu g-
with regard to this dumping; he reahz- .. that they should telegraph the
ed that it was being carried on and sibihty Minister, and follow their tele-
that Order-in-Council was passed m I moving the Anti-Dumping Act. 1 trust I  ̂ a letter, paftici
I July, 1926, under which the Minister | this is not to be.
articularly
?oWeToS‘to.'|proclaimed what was the fair market, - - - - v.- ■ ^. ■ received protection. Dur-j orchard districts m Washington and j were sending this out to laymen
...s .....rPing seasons of 1926 and I Oregon. J  we should indicate in a skele-
1927 we were reasonably protected I ^^fbcials, growers and shippers, thc> 3“ j cVirtnid Hp nlarpd
price, and we . V.WV... — ,-------------  —— i .-v t , iing the shippi  se s s f 1   j- re^ .  had many
P official po a n ^ ^  shoul be p ce
from the dumping of these foreign j report that the crop m sig t y I before the Prime Minister. I am in the
.............................................  ' ' ■ S « e r f ' w “ u w n sa sb ed a b o u .|in d g m en .fruits and vegetables.
hs T< 
D u ^
Chief Objection o Anti-Dumping I c S i ' S e e  ofDirecironr''The7aP: I was a wrong thing, an inadvisable thing, ] 
In the minds of those who are dppos-1 fj^nctioned well for its first year, but
B U IL D  B.
A L e t t e r  
F r o m  
T B e  
M o n
a c r n ” r e » " b e a r . ; ^
d [h e y “ mmked^ thoae people to ;
^u ĵ̂ aSr s s ; kgTo sthof U ir, nrJnrJnl,* anH. sec- t i»,ninpr from thosc two incidents, but 1 want to
<ac
-s«wP0RAT|S'
l i l ^
ed to our way of thinking, annarently |ti,g  reniar , “You had an easy prop-1 f?et t s  l  t  act alo g '
. • ?_ uf.i . . crop was so short w<
ait to spare for Canada. Whai 
n this year with our bumpei
With regard to theTirst, I infinitely I stabilize | ready fone so,^ t̂ha^
that it is wrong in principle and, sec-f^ in  happe r I . ,
ond, that the consumer pays ’.more. „" p  j„"ight? We will have to put a | assure him, if his friends have not al-
prefer the view adopted by Mr. Field-j ^ ‘j.'own markets.” Some of them ad-J fruits and
ingt that wc have to meet co„ditlo„s__as | S % 2 r ? b i7 c ^ S ' l t ° J S I  Iŵ e find them and that oiir actions fruit into Canada even at a
should be in accord with those condi ' ' *
Mr. John F. K. MacMartin, of 
Pelly, Yukon Teritory, in a letter 
just received, sayS he has lived in 
the Korth 30 years and finds Paci-
tions. With re^rd  to the second 
I point, I m aintain that it is ■wrong in 
[ fact. There was a dumping restriction 
in 1926 and 1927; if it is true that the 
I consumer always pays more when
market i shown a Callousness of outlook towards
“T h ir d s  ird ? u b t in my mind, the Producers of fruits and vegetables 
should the dump duty be removed, no m Canada.
_______  . . . . matter how well the Committee of prime Minister’s Statement Traversed |
dumping is restricted, surely we should Direction may function, they will never Xhe Prime Minister then proceeded 
expect to find^the prices paid by the bg a^le to get the home grower even L^ an astounding statement, and
consumer in those years higher than Kj ĝ cost of production for his fruit. i could hardly believe my ears when I 
in preceding years, yet, while there are “Does the federal government want . , j. ^ h e n  I read it in the steno-
fic the best Of all,evaporated milks many factors which affect the price paid L q see the fruit industry in British Lraphic report next day I still found it 
in the northern latitude. W e are | J I p r o s p e r  or notP^If | difficult to believe that the Prime^Min- |
sincerely grateful for this letter.
Fraser Vallair Mlllc Producers’ 
Association
can go through the whole list of fruits j  f^r goodness sake urge on them the ĵ ŷg ugg^ those words. I
and vegetables and you will find that^j^gj necessity of retaining the d«mp Lead from the stenographic report as, 
' the consumers in Canada did not p a n  , follows; and I will give the immediate,
more; frequently you will find that j “ Yours sincerely, rnnipvt-
they paid less. I submit that it is a “A. HARM AN.” “Now I say this, that that order]
fallacy, and has been proved to be such | xhis man is a prominent fruit groi^r never have got past any Treas-
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
time and again, that of necessity the J jg^ miles north of Kelowna. He
has served his term as director bf the x̂ctumci, «» _______ __ —-
Kelowna Growers Exchange, and tor ^ad ever dreamed that the
„ . i . . J X *u ----- ------ --------------  t Kelowna ury Board, wo'uld never have got past j
collection of dumping duty means that j ^ o Cabinet if a single Minister of the
two years he was the chairman. I passing of such an order was going to
llEVC SUi- I 1 *hf» of tHe I
VANCOUVER, B.C,
the consumer pays a higher price.
Producer Of Perishable Products
Needs Protection j knows just exactly what we have sut-l interpreted by t e officials f the j
There are reasons why, in my opin-1 fered | Department of Customs in the manner
ion, the producer of perishable products I sons of 1926 and 1927 that we naa re "J m which it has been, that is, to fix dut- 
should receive perhaps greater atten* I sonable protection from this dumping i pj.gggjj .̂ ĵjpg ^gparagus, on
tion than the producer of products j With the splendid looking crop ĥ Lotbouse tomatoes, on cantaloupes and 
I which are not perishable. The latter I sight, he fears for the^future. articles of that kind, some of which are
does not need to market his products! These indications do not o?ly come i grown in this.country.”
immediately they are ready; the wise j from the British Columbia iruit sec; r
business man, with his finger on the! tion. I have aletter here from the sec- 
pulse of the market, is able to realize | retary of the Medicine Hat Chamber ô  |
I examined the appraiser s bulletins 
to refresh my memory and I could find j 
no articles that could be so described.
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM M ONTREAL  
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow
|JUlbC Ui llic Ali iXVdy I  ̂ J 1 _ _ J T I ‘ALI i lC-CO LAi L \-vyui - ,
when something is backing up, and per-j Commerce, addressed to my leaaen i j  telephoned to the department, read, 
haps he can move his operatives or I wish to quote a couple ot paragrapns l prime Minister’s____ _ ______   words, and asked
them to what could the Prime Ministerchange his machines to some other art- from it, as follows: . ________
icie for the time being That is not the! “Medicine H^t. and the immedi^e J been alluding. They said: “We 
case with the producer of perishable surrounding district is noted tor tne K|^ j^pow.” I suggest that in that 
T , X- -A ->1 products, and most emphatically is it I production of vegetables winch are | Prime Minister has made use of
Andania ....... . June_8, July o, Aug. 3 p̂  ̂ jp the case of the tree fruit man. I marketed at an earlier date than in any i p j^jaccurate statement which has gone
A thenia....... June to, July 13, Aug. JO jp j^y orchard I prune my trees, irri-|other part of the prairie provinces. I out into Canada and with which the
Antonia....... June 22, July 20, Aug. ^ e  them, cultivate them, spray them, “The profit from these early veget- ^atch up. I do not
Letitia ..... . June 29, July 29, Aug. 24 Lj.jjp £j.pĵ  ^p^ plant crops between I ables to a very large extent enables lue j j p̂̂  stretching imagination to
To Plymouth—Havre—London I the trees to plough in and enrich the I truck gardeners to compete against the I breaking point when I say that that
Ascania ............ June 8, July 7, Aug. 3 j soil, but I have no control over the j importations from the United btates the dark places of Can-
Alaunia.......  June-15, July 13, Aug. 101 blossoms. I do not know in the least j during the whole of the growing season I where free trade is still worshipped
Ausonia .....  June 22, July 20, Aug. 17 what proportion of those blossoms will j in Canada. As it is only the better otti fetish and a man will say to his
Aurania ....... June 29, July 27, Aug. 24 bring forth fruit. A bountiful crop j classes that c.an afford to purchase the “Sge what these protectionists
FROM N EW  YORK comes along and naturally I am pleas-1 early grown vegetaMes that are neces- done now! They have put this over
To Queenstovm and Liverpool ed. although with it my expenses in sarily sold at a much higher price than i ^jpjgjg^j The Minister has collected 
FranconiT Tune 2 Laconia Tune 9 thinning,, hauling and packing go up. those thaf arc grown at a later., date i dumping duty on fruit which ^  not 
To Cherbourg and Southampton However, that is perfectly all right so l we fail to see how the cancellation of lg^gp produced in Canada. The Prime 
B cren trS flu ^ ifd  27 T u lv ^  8 long as when I come to market my the dumping diity on vegetables wil Minister says so.’’ So one more fallacy Kcrengaria^ June o. z /, juiv lo, ^ug. o j that there is a reason- benefit the population as a whole, but it argument will be used to
Autr *12 able opening in the Canadian market j will, undoubtedly, be a benefit to the I protectionists and that fal-
Annitani’T Tiinp 20 Tulv 9 Auiz 1 22 for me to sell that fruit. I have to growers in the United States and equal- is written on the account of the
^  To Londonderry'^ S  g I^^ ’s r®ady "'ake use t o j l y  a detriment Prime Minister of this country
This notice was posted on the ground 
o n  the 22nd day of May, 1928.
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the “Wa­
ter Act” will be filed in the office of 
the Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is May 24th, 1928.
D AVID CRAWFORD,
41-Sc Applicant.
Cameronia, June 9. Caledonia, June 16 a slight ^egree of the very  ̂expensive 
To Plymouth—Havre—London assistance of cold storage, but in the
Carnia, June 8. ‘Tuscania, June 15 niain I have to sell it when it is ready 
RONTON '^^®"  ̂  ̂ find the
'To T OTarotow market already full of or threatened byLondonderry and GlMgow Lj-u, produce of another country I  main-
......X....... . Y I tain that I, a Canadian producer, re-
To Q u een sto^  and ^verpool sponsible for developing a little piece
Canada, am not geting a square
AROUND TH E  W ORLD CRUISE I
Franconia-,..™..... ...Jan u ary  15 1929 Orders-in-Council
Calls at from 1922 to 1925; the sectionsMoney orders, drafts and Travellers ‘ ^  j ^
(Theques at lo^v^st rates. FuU mformaJ ^  „g  ̂ „f for
tion from Jocal agents or_ Company s | benefit, and yet the Prime Minister
Suggested Procedure Slow And 
Ineffective
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
C.P.T'i. Swiss guides will begin the 
^season at Lake Louise on June 1st.
M c T a v is h  &  W b illis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS 
^hone 217 KELOW NA, B. C. I
today asks us to realize that there has 
been a great deal of misunderstanding, 
that really nothing is cTianged.^that the 
provisiion is still on the statute books 
and that if wc apply to the Minister 
with a good enough case and the Min­
ister can get Council to adopt his view. 
Council will proceed to pass one of 
these •Ordcrs-in-Gouncil. Remember­
ing the past, is it reasonable for the 
producers of fruit and vegetables to
and other parts of Canada.
‘W e trust that you will give your I
earnest consideration to the above and I _____ .
realize the necessity of replacing by | The r|Skt hon. gentleman proccede 
Order-in-Council the provisions of the j and I think a fair summary of what M - 
act applicable to fruits and vegetables, Ibwcd was this: that 
thereby enabling a large and hardwork- I ment discovered th^ the Minister la 
o, a,Sc„Uu?|s,3 to P - p e r .”
No Attempt By Canadian Producer To I bim to have, they cancelled the Or- 
Enhance W ees To Consumer I dcrs-in-Council, but that there was no- 
That is larf}cly our contention, Mr. J thing to prevent a grower or anybody 
Speaker, that we. the producers in Can-j else from laying his case before the 
ada, should be able to look with reason- j Minister when the damage had begun 
able satisfaction to the possibility of I and that, if the case was strong enough, 
marketing these products in the Canad-1 the Minister would then proceed to ap­
ian market. It is not in our interests, I proach Council with a view to getting 
nor do I think there is any evidence j an Order-in-Council. W e suffered in 
that wc have been guilty of deliberately I that'way during the regime of 1922 to 
attempting, to raise the price to the 1 1925. I remember an occasion when 
consumer. I have said in this House I application was made to the Minister of 
more than once before that my earnest I Customs at Ottawa. Possibly it was 
desire is to increase the quantity that I I the month of August and the ministers 
sell, and I will not do that if I raise the I had dispersed. Possibly the Minister | 
price. I have certain overheads to j was away on a trip, but he could not 
meet; the organization? which handle I even be found, and I presume that even 
the packing and selling of my fruit have | this hard-working cabinet must some- |
AT PENTICTON, B.C.
BEGINNING JUNE 7th, and continuing through the 
' month ,
C. ORVILLE BENOAH
Noted Bible Expositor and MiTsician-Evangelist
Assisted by >
BELEN F. BENHAM
TALENTED MUSICIAN AND SOLOIST
Under auspices of BIBLE STANDARD CHURCH of Penticton.
S. B. FOW LER, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
11 a.m.—Don’t fail to hear Bro. Beiiham’s introductory .message. 
3 p.m.—Revival Mass Meeting.
7.30 p.ni.—Great Evangelistic Rally. Conic early.
M EETINGS NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY.
^ A  Full Gospel Meal For A Hungry Soul.
Camping facilities arranged for. Apply to the Pastor.
N£W
s  i n t k e R n e C M r a f ^ L ^  J
J
A
I
m
'S'S' : ' J t
d e v e lo p s  5 5  H .R  w it h o u t  s p e c ia l f u e l
▼ TTGT? conqiressioa performance withont 
* 1  the use o f special fuels I Power generated 
in a smooth, constant flow—sparkling accel­
eration—power—speed for every em ergen cy-  
h ig h -s p e ^  stradiness— marked eranomyt 
These are the performance qualities assured by 
the new, larger, high compression engine o f  
tiie netv Oldsmobile.
This great new power plant represents^ yearn 
o f work and over a m illion m iles of testing on  
the part of Oldsmobile engineers.^ They in­
troduced a cylinder head of special General 
M otors Research desigpi tiiat permits _ high 
compression with ordinary f o ^  They ribbed 
the crankcase and cylinder block horizontally 
«md vertfedly to prevent distortion and main * 
tain accurate bearing alignment.
They added such features o f advanced e n g i-' 
neering as crankcase ventilation, controlled 
cooling, pfessure lubrication, oil filter, air 
cleaner, fuel pnmp| full automatic spark and 
tibexmostatic chargmg control.
*rheh, to provide fine car perform ^ce to an 
even more marked degrei^ they devised a new  
method of rubber motmting for the e n g in e -  
new methods o f silencing the chassis and the 
interiors of the smart new Fisher bodies. Drive 
the new Oldsmobile once—and you w ill know  
vriiy its brilliant performance has become a 
matter o f common knowledge—why thousands 
o f bnyecs today are choosing Oldsmobile.
Chneral Motors^ ovm  deferred paym ent plan 
. . G M AC . . . affords y o u  tb6 sim plest and 
m o st economical w ay o f buying yonr
Oldsmobile on tim e. o-ae>s*tsc
O ldsm o bile
THB W nm  CAR OV LOW PRIOB
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LAWRENCE A V EN U E KELOW NA
^  PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
‘1
, I
...-.ur vn■............................................ ..... ...... . ■ “ •„■
PAQS TEN
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND QKAWAOAW QRCHARPIEy
The Nabob Boys--
WILL BE HERE 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JUNE Stb & 6tb
g 0  FREE JAPANESE UMBRELLAS g Q  
FREE PURE FOOi) DEMONSTRATION
LOCKED BOX MYSTERY-* S
$10,00 in Groceries.
GRAB BAGS worth $1.50, at ......... .. . .............i
Ganncd Fruit Special: C^ne^ Vegetable Special.
Telly Powder Special. Tea and Coffee Special.
Tomato Special. Biscuit Special.
BEST FOODS SPECIAL. ^
ALL NABOB GOODS AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
TH E TWO DAYS—Tuesday add Wednesday, June 5 & 6 
T Iffi NABOB BOYS W ILL BE HERE !
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our Telephone No. 214
We are now open to contract direct with 
Growers for our requirements of canning 
cherries, for 1928 pack.
Price, 5c per lb., culls out, delivered our 
factory, for all varieties of jred sours.
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS EARLY
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Free City Delivery Daily. Phone 67
L e a d s  I ts  F ie ld  
i n  S t y l e  a n d  
R e f i n e m e n t s
__ New Scries Pontiac S x  was designed
and budt in the belief tboLt ererybody ad­
mires style in a motor car.
So, in Pontiac Six, everybody can enjoy it !
Beautifully-proportioned bo^« that tell then? 
I^her craftsmanship at a glance • • • Long,
low lines and deep, massive radiator design . . •
Rich harmonies oJF color in exterior Ooco and 
interior trim . .  .  Delightfal evidence of 
luxury in upholstery and appdbtttmcnfs . . • 
PLUS the smoothness of Pontiac ŝ powerfed 
•'Sax” eng^e . . .  the safety of Four Wheel 
Brakes and the comfort of Hydcau&c
Shock Ahsorhers.
No wonder the New Series Pcmtiac Six fitcaralty 
leads its field in style and refinement. Prove.2t 
all for yontself hy a demonstration.
A $k yomr dealer shom i th e  G M ^ . C .  D e fe rred  P gfm em t H em  
w hich m ekes buying  easy. p.aa.s-xac
t O V E J O T  S H O C K  A B S O R B E R S  
4 - W H E E L  B R A K E S
B. MCDONALD GARAGE
Bernard Avenue KELOWNA Phones: 20?:& 92
P O N I L ^  S I X
PRODUCT OP GÔ EfiAL MOTORS OP CANADA, UMTfBQ
4>
BASEBALL
'W' V ^  ’W' 'H' -W -W , w w , -r
TOWN AND DBHUCT OTT YTEMS :
Valley League Standing
until these games are played the result 
will be in doubt.
Box score
p. W. L.
3 3 0
2 1 1
2 0 2
1 0 1
P.C.
1.000
.500
.000
.000
Rolston, 2b .... 
Gaytan, p-lb 
J. Parkinson, 
ciulcrson, 31
H>. P .........
Cljater, ss .......
Kelowna ....
Penticton ..
Pcachland ..
Sunimcrland .............  - .
Next gi:mic, Sinnmcrland at Kelowna,
Thur.tday, June 7,
Kelowna Wins Easily At Penticton .................
Minus the services of Roth and Pat- Brown. I f .....  ̂ „
terson, who were unal)le to make the R. Parkmson 1I> « 
trip, Kelowna journeyed to IJentictou Lcwi.s. 3h ...... ... 3
for a week-end league fixture, to take Rovvcl>ffe, cf-rf 3 
another game in somcwliat easy fash­
ion 16-4. I'rom the first iniiiug when 
Carson McLeod, fir.st man up, dropped 
a fly behind first base, and by fast 
running reached third before the I en- 
ticton fielders realized what liad ĥ P̂' 
pened, to be followed by Gay ton s 
home run to deep right centre field, 
the result was never in doubt.
The locals took advantage of Penlu  l ls vuuiv v.. - Seven  ̂ • _rf j&cndcrsortictoii’s poor fielding and also batted inmiigs; 1 rui^ 2 hits, off ^cndcrspi 
Ritchie, the pitcher, out of the box m in 4 innings. Credit win to H^derson
the fifth, when four hits and as many
errors netted seven runs. Henderson Winfield 7  '' ^ " , 4 , 7
nitched steady ball for Kelowna and Hornets .......  0 3 0 4 2 5 x 14 11 -
was never in danger. McLeod’s field- Batlcric.s: R. Dugg-in and NuycnS
iiig Gayton's home run, and the fact Gayton, Henderson and J. Parkinson
that Penticton were unable to steal a 
single base, were the features.
Stolen bases: Layton, 3; Parkinson, 
2: Buse; McKay. Sacrifice • hits:
Bourkc. Two base hits; Henderson. 
Three base hits: McLeod. Home nm:, 
Gayton. Double play: ^Rainbow to 
Gayton.. Struck out: Henderson, 9; 
Ritchie., 5; Leary, 3; Cloughton, 2. 
Bases on balls: Henderson, 1; Lcaiy, 
1. Eleven hits, 12 ruiis, off Ritchie in 
5 iiihlhgs; 1 hit, 4 runs, oH Leary m 2 
innings; 1 hit. 0 runs, off Cloughton in 
2 innings. Umpires: Etter and John-
StOn, ' '  ̂ ■ T> ' T-T TJ'
Score by innings: „ . ' V.; e
Kelowna 2 2 1 0 7 2 2 0 0—16 13 5 
Penticton 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0  0— 4 10 11 
Box score—KELOW NA:
Bourke, , cf
Parkinson, lb 
Buse; ss -
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
..... 6 2 2 3 0 0
..... 5 1 1 0 0 0
■ .... 6 0 1 0 1 1
..... 6 4 2 2 0 0
.... 5 2 0 8 0 1
..... 4 2 3 2 1 2
....  2 0 0 2 1 0
. 3 2 ■ 2 .. 0 0 0
...... 2 1 0 0 0 1
..... 5 1 0 10 4 0
.... 5 1 2 0 3 0' -
49 16 13 27 10 5
Gayton Spends Busy Holiday
Warren Gayton. whose home run in 
the first inning of the game at, PeiUic- 
ton this week started the locals on their 
way to a 16-4 win, had a field- day at 
Oliver on May . 24. Journeying south 
for the holiday, he offered to assist 
Sutnirierland iii the baseball tour^ment 
between Oliver, Summerland, Pentic­
ton, and, Peachland, but, upon his of­
fer being declined, he was quickly 
placed on the Oliver lineup with Suin- 
merland’s consent. Warren not only 
pitched Oliver to victory in the tourna­
ment but he took advantage of the op­
posing pitchers to knock out two home 
runs, and altogether send in about U  
runs for Oliver with hits when men 
were on bases.
Summerland Here Next Thursday
Next Thursday, June' 7, Summer 
land are billed to app^sr here m an 
Okanagan Valley League fixture, -which 
should be one of the best games of the 
season, as the locals just managed to 
nose out Summerland 4-3 in their first 
meeting down the lake.
At the present time Kelowna are 
leading the league with three straight 
wins, and it would appear that Sum- 
merland are Kelowna’s most serious 
opposition, so that a win for the Ipcals 
on Thursday would just about give 
them possession of.,the ^Valley title. 
With two city teams in operation in
the District League, there has been 
ample opportunity to .select the players 
for a Valley League nine, and next 
Thursday’s team will be .chosen by 
manager Dalton from the following 
players: McLeod. J-ton, Patterson, ^«se, Gayton, ^ t h ,  
Henderson, Rainbow, Bourke, McKay 
Lewis, Ryan and Nesbitt. , , , 1
On June 14, Penticton are scheduled 
to play at Athletic Park in the last 
houle game of the Valley senes, with 
the locals travelling to Peachland the 
following Thursday.
Batting Spree By Hornets Defeats 
Winfield
Scoring seven runs on four hits 
three errors, and two walks in the- first 
inning, Winfield looked like taking the 
league leading Hornets into camp on 
Friday night at Athletic Park, but they 
w e r e  unable to hold the Jocals who 
stung freely and often in the last three 
innings to overcome the lead and win
‘̂ '^After\n unsteady start
the visitors without score, ^
tiring in the third,
took over the pitching.^ , hrts and Winfield to one run and two hits, and
is credited with the win. Apart from 
The Frst inning. Winfield were u n ^  
to get more than one hit m an ‘"nin^ 
while the Hornets went on a batting 
spree in their last three tmies â  bat 
winding up by scoring five runs m the
sixth on as many hits.
As a result of the loss. Winfield s 
chances of reaching the Pl3>'0“ S are 
greatly reduced, although they can still 
finish ahead of Rutland by winning
their three remaining -------
Rutland arc losing three of the five 
games they are scheduled to take part
m.
The fight between Rutland and Win- 
fit Id for a place in the playoffs is an 
in'.cresting feature of the league sched­
ule. and much depends upon the out­
come »of this week’s fixtures. The re­
sult of the Ramblers’ ,two games with 
Rutland and one .with Winfield will 
settle the second and third place teams, 
who will gto into a playoff series, but
HORNE'TS:
AB. R. H. PO. A
... 0 0 0 0 0
... 4 1 2 0 0
... 4 0 0 2 1
... 5 2 2 4 0
c 4 2 1 9 3
... 4 2 2 1 0
... 3 2 0 2 1
4 1 1 2 1
I  0 0 0 1 0
... 3 3 1 0 1
rf , 1 2 0 0
34 14 11 i i 7
0
Summary: r \  o.Struck out: Henderson. 6; Gayton, l ,  
Duggan. 6, Bases on balls: Gayton. 
Duggan. 2. Sacrifice fly: Rolston
Stolen bases: McLeod, Gayton. J
Parkinson. Ciiatcr. 2; Henderson. Lew- 
is. Hit by pitcher: Lewis, Rowchfle
The second half opened up quite, 
irlskly, and after some very even play 
Vernon equalized rather unexpectedly. 
Witli the score onc-all, the pace be­
came faster and Very good football was 
played. From a nice pass by Grcvcsoii, 
Hurt scored Kelowna's second goal. 
Vernon failed to break through Kel­
owna's back line, and the game ended 
2-1 in favour of Kelowna.
The Kelowna defence played a ster- 
lihg their half-hack line being
very prominent. Grevesou was the out­
standing player, showing skill of a
high order. . , , , r •The Kelowna team included: Lewis, 
R. Rowley, Bw Woods, W. Woods, C. 
Grevesou, “Scotty,” G. Davi.s, J. Jones, 
J. Burt, W. Hamilton and H. Tench.
d a y l i g h t  s a v i n g  t u r n e d
DOW N IN  Y A N C O U yE R
VANCOUVER, May 31.—Althou^li 
a very small number of voters rcjjis- 
tered an opinion upon daylight pvm g  
ill comparison with the population of 
the' city, the proposal was defeated 
yesterday by an overwhelming ma­
jority, the figures being: for daylight 
saving, 1,035; agwinst, 4,532.
ROYAL PRINCES TO .
TO UR THROUGH AFRICA
Score by inninigs:— R. H. EBO 0 1 ,0 0— 8 8
P.C-
.857
.800
.666
.429
.286
.000
Central League Standing 
P. W. L.
Hornets ...............  7 6 ,1-
Ramblers .... :.......  >  ̂ I
Rutland ...........   6 4 2
Winfield ...............  7 i  t
O yam a.... ..............  Z n r
Glcnmorc .......... — 6 „  t .Games tomorrow.—Rutland at Hor 
nets. Athletic Park, 6 p.m. Ramblers 
at Oyama. Gleiimorc at Wintield.
Rutland Wins From Oyama
Rutland climbed closer to the league 
leading Hornets by winning a well 
played game against Oyama on Tues­
day. 9-4. Quigley, with his slow curves 
and left handed delivery, vvas very ef­
fective, although he received better 
support froiTi his tcam-niatcs thun uic
Pattullo for Oyama.
Owing to a postponement or the us­
ual Rutland Rally Day sports from 
June 4 to July 1, the Ramblers will 
play at Rutland on Monday at 5 p.ni., 
instead of 1.30, as originally planned, 
but the advertised dance for the even- 
ing in the Rutland hall will be carnec
Tomorrow night. Rutland play the 
Hornets in Kelowna, uhd. meet the 
Ramblers again next Friday at Athle­
tic Park. These three games are the 
deciding factors in the final standing 01- 
the three leading clubs, and much de­
pends upon the outcome..
Coast Team May Visit Kelowna
A letter received on Wednesday 
from Vancouver by the local Msebal^ 
club conveys a proposal to have Shores 
Jewellers, one of the leading teams in 
the Senior' B loop at the Termina 
City, play in Kelowna during the 
course of a proposed Okanagan tour
during July. '  ̂ .
Efforts w iir  be made to ascertmn 
the . amount of guarantee required by 
the Vancouver- team and whether a 
suitable date can be secured, if it is 
felt that attendance would warrant the 
amount of the guarantee requested.
Glenmore Game Postponed
Owing to injuries to their catcher 
and inability to field their strongest 
team, Glenmore requested a postpone­
ment of their league fixture against 
Ramblers, scheduled for Tuesday might 
at Athletic Park. This game will be 
played off later, when it is ascert^m®  ̂
if the result will have any bearing on 
the league standing, which it probably 
will from indications at the present 
time. On Friday, Oyama visited Glen­
more and were successful in winning 
their second game 12-5.
Rutland Here Tomorrow
Tomorrow evening (F rid ^ ) the 
Hornets will be at home to Rutland, 
whom they have defeated once before 
this season, and as'the visitors’ chances 
of getting into the playoffs ahead of 
Winfield would be greatly increased by 
a win over the league, leading Hornets, 
a strong team will probably invade the 
city.
CRICKET
This Week’s League Fixture  ̂
Abandoned
Owing to threatening weather, this 
week’s District League fixture was a- 
bandoned on account of the non-arnviu 
of players on the fjround, although, had 
the members of the opposing teams 
turned up, ffiV rnatch could probably 
have been; "^aiyed when the weather 
cleared ■ .
Spencer pup Match With Vernon On 
‘ June 4th
Occidentals meet the Canadian Leg­
ion on June 3rd in a district match, 
and the following day there will be a 
match with W-erifon in the Spencer 
Cup series, in which thc following 
ers have been chosen to represent Ke- 
lownar H. Verity, R. Sutton, E. A. 
Matthews, W. Bredin, A. G. Bennett, 
H. Mangin. Oliver, Mallam," W, Gold­
smith, W. Coe, C. E. Campbell.
The match is scheduled to commence 
11 a.m.
LONDON, M a y  21.—The Prince of 
Wales, who plans a tour of Africa m 
the autumii. will be accompanied by the 
Duke of Gloucester (Prince Henry). 
The Royal brothers will be absent 
about five months.
licvclstokc’s tax rate for 1928 is 39 
mills.
* Ni •
Outboard motors arc becoming a 
popular method of boat propulsion at 
Kaslo.
* * *
The miw golf course at Salmon Artn 
is now ready for play. It has 
greens, such as arc used on the Kel­
owna course. ' .* ♦ ♦
Work has commenced on construc­
tion of a new brewery building at 
Princeton. . .
A public library will be inaugurated 
in Armstrongl on or about June 2nd.
IN TER IO R  GOLF CHAM-
^ l O N S H l P  FO R  KELOW NA
, (Continued frofn Page 1)
Scores in the qualifyHig round were 
as follows, those under 90 entering the 
championship:—Owen, 79; Sycr, 78; 
Reid, 86; Irwin, 77; Campbell, 90; 
Boyd, 88; Curelt, 82; Nicholl, 89; 
Trench, 90; Smith, 96; Quinn, 85; 
Grcenhill, 97; Brisbane, 84; Claridgc, 
88; Begcrt, 97; Quine, 104; Black. 106; 
Grogan, 99; Findlay, 93; Todu, 87; 
Thomas, 107; T. £). MacLarcu, 88; 
Hancock, 95; Dobson, 93; J. Craig, 84; 
Bhidwin, 92; Aylwin, 94; Rees, 89; 
Coiiglilan, 89; W. S. Wilson, 89; Sor­
enson, 93; Mitchell, 100; Sunderland, 
107; Lee, 105; Horne, 94; Loyd, 93; 
Lammers, 96; H. G. M. Wilson, 101; 
Meeker, 95; Bucklaiid, 102; DeWolf, 
95; Spurrier, 96; Johnston, 93; Craw­
ford, 101; Brazier, 104; Bcmnorc, 104; 
Weddell, 106; Whillis, 103; Gcacy, 107; 
K. Maclarcn, 103; Knowles,. 109; Al- 
cxaiufer, 90; Armstrong, 108; Hunt, 97; 
Dalglcish, 100; Willis, 97; Parker, 112; 
Pcaru, l07; Adams, 98.
Results of the championship were as 
follow8^
First round: Irwin, Kamloops, won 
from T. p . McLaren, Kelowna, on the 
19th; Claridgc, Kelowna, won from 
Boyd, Merritt, 2 and 1;_H. K. Todd, 
Kelowna, won -from Quinn, Kelowna, 
2 and 1; C. R. Reid, Kelowna, won 
from Wilson, Vprnon, 3 and 2; Curcll. 
Kelowna, won from Sycr, Penticton, 2 
and 1; Goughian, Merritt, won from 
Rees, Kelowna, 4 and 2; C. Owen, ICc- 
lowita, won from J.. Craig. ICamloops, 
2 and 1; Brisbane, Vcrnoii, won from 
Nichol, Penticton, 2 up.
Second round: Irwin, Kamloops, won
at
FOOTBALL
League Standing 
\  P. W. L. D. Pts.
Kelowna ...............   ̂ « 9 } ?
Vernon ...................   ̂  ̂ I A I
Lumby ............. 3 0 ^ ^
Next nititch! Kelowna at Vernon,
fixtures, while Kelowna Wins Close Game V^ith 
Vernon
Kelowna took another step towards 
Rutland have a hard programme a- retention of the Whiten'Shield by win- 
liMf! of them as thev met Oyama Tucs- ning a close fixture from Vernon on 
daV n th tT n d  vvm ^  the local grounds on May 24th by a
Athletic iPark tomorrow evening, fol- score of 2-1. It was expected that this 
towed bv the Ramblers at Rutland on match would be postponed, but upon
.cam in Kelowna
on June 8. mid-day, manager Bruce Deans gather ed uo a local eleven to oppose the vis­
itors, the game being played at 6 p.m.
Burt kicked off for Kelowna. From 
the outset play was very even, both 
goals being bombarded frequently. The 
defence was stubborn and the only 
point scored during the first half \vas 
tallied for Kelowna by Greveson with 
a beautifully timed and placed shot.
/C4T «4P14«*.»»4WW\
Courtesy Sootli Bend Bait Co«
GOING FISHING
OVER THE HOLIDAY?
MILL CREEK O PEN S June 1st 
Mission and Bear Creeks are closed 
this year.
Some good catches are being taken 
from Okanagan Lake these days. 
Father Carlyle has had splendid re­
sults near Bear Creek using the 
small Plug. ,
Fishing is good in both Pinantan 
and Paul Lakes, near Kamloops. 
The Chute Lake road is not yet 
ready for traffic.
Spurrier's
FROPERn FRR SMI
BY
WILKINSUN &  PARET
Rear Estate and Insurance in all its 
branches.
Established 1893
W ACRES, one acre bearing or­chard, balance of land under 
cultivation, and in young orchard. 
Bungalow, 5 rooms, stable with loft, 
close to school, general store, P.O., 
packing houses. (fc/f
Price, including crop  ̂tlrxStF W
"I ACRES, 15 in orchard, bear- 
JL i  ing, good commercial varie­
ties: this is an A.l place and in first 
class condition; adjoining school, 
general store and P.O. one mile; 
one story frame bungalow, 3 rooms, 
pantry, screened in verandah. A
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0
ACRES, a few bearing fruit 
trees, small fruits, all under 
cultivation; two story frame house, 
modern, 8 rooms, new barn with 
loft 24x36. Tennis court, flow'er gar­
den, shade and ornamental trees. 
Free irrigation, land A.l for truck 
growing, within one mile of general 
store, P.O., packing house, 4 miles 
from Kelowna. This is a very choice 
property and nicely ^ tip^d . Price 
only —
on terms ............
Wc have some snaps in city proi«r- 
ty. choice residential lots from $50 
up to $300.00 on easy payments. 
Why pay rent w'hcn you can_ own 
your home, buying on easy. terms.
13
s u u a i e u .  jt iiu u
$11,000
from CluridKc, Kclo\vtia,.6 AdO 
won from Todd, Kelowna, 6 and Ax 
Curcll won frpm Cougjilan, Merritt, 3 
ami 2; Qweii won from Brisbane; Ver­
non, 4 and 3. ' ,  . ,
Scini-fiiial: Reid won from Irwiil. 4 
and 3; Curell vtfon frdin Owen, 1 up.
Final: Reid wort'from Curcll, 0 and 
7.
In the (lighla comiictition some inter­
esting contests were 'Staged, in which 
two were vFon Only after the competi­
tors had continued to thp nineteenth, 
the finals being as follows:
First flight; Findlay, Vernon, won 
from DeWolf, Vernon,'5 and 4.
Sccoiid flight: Fi L, Mitchell, Kel­
owna, won from Major yuiuc, Kelow­
na. on tlni ninctccntlL . '
Third flight: A. JOIack, Kamloops, 
won frpm fhonias; Penticton. 4 arid 2..
Consolation flight: ,T; M; S^cr, 1 cn- 
ticton, won from'J.^C^dig, Kamloops, 
on the ninctccnthl., '
The long driving competition was 
won by Irwiii, Kamloops. ■
On Friday , evenings the Kelowna 
Golf Club staked an enjoyable dance 
at the Aquatic PhViljon which was well 
attended, and ht which’ the Krgc num­
ber of visiting playcrs>rcrci present.
From thiC 'Cxlprtjjsjotis of the visitors, 
there is likely to be larker^cntry
list f r o m  outside -polntfii 'vVhon Kelowna 
is • again awdrdca,itheVntieu a Interior 
open championship,' and'.officials: of the 
local club have just cause to feel gratir 
fied at the result of their efforts to 
stage the title event on the local course 
in a maiinf:*, befitting, its importance.
THURSUAYf liA Y  Slit, 1920
mentioning the value of Mr. Rees .efr 
forts during the life of the club. The 
presentation was a complete surprise to 
the recipient, and the secret had been 
well kept for the conclusion of the 
tournament and the presentation of the 
prizes by Mrs. H. F. Rees to the var­
ious winners. ’
Fred Irwin, Kamloops, won _ the 
qualifying round -with a score of 17 for 
the 18 holes, closely followed by, T. M. 
Syer, Penticton; 78, and Chester Owen, 
Kelowna, 79. C. R. Reid, the ultimate 
winner, had an 86 ,and his opponent in 
the .final, D. Curell, 82.
■V /> • I
rX-
T THE SEASON OF OP- EN . W INDOW S I S  
W ITH ‘u s  AND TH IS  
CALLS FOR FRESH. 
COLORFUL DRAPES  
a n d  COVERS. . . .
Whatever the spot, the 
rooixi that needs to be 
brought to ‘life v/ith color 
—we prescribe these love­
ly hew fabrics that lend 
themselves to so many 
c h a r m i n g  treatments. 
They may be used for, 
hangings, slip covers, day 
oed covers and upholstery. 
Colors bold to the daring 
point, or soft and sunny 
as the proverbial., day  ̂in 
May. Many interesting 
x:olor combinations to 
meet yourV decorating 
scheme,. If you will visit 
this department' we will 
gladly assist yô u with 
your decorating problems.
French block patterns, 31-in.. .... . $1.00
Daly’s famous Cretonne, 31-in. ........... 65c
Sunfast Casements, 50-in. ............................................ — $1-00
New patterns in Art Silks, nice for side, cur- (P O  K A  
tains; 50-inch ......... ......... .... ....... $1,85 to
LOVELY NEW  
WASH GOODS
LOW PRICES-
AN OUTSTANDING  
‘ ADVANTAGE
Wash goods as varied, gay and 
delightful as the days of summer, 
are these lovely high, quality fab­
rics of 1928. They have new sub­
tlety, of color play and sophistica­
tion of pattern, meeting the needs 
of-all occasions and the particular 
taste'of individuals. Wash goods 
for sports garments, lovely light 
breezy materials for mid-summer 
costume. Smart fabrics of fascin­
ating diversity. W e advise early 
selections to avoid disappoint­
ments.
15 new patterns of Silk Crepes in 
very exclusive designs.
Per dress end, 
price .......................
NEW  VO ILES'(Tootall’s and̂  Anderson’s), in some real 
n e a t  patterns ; guaranteed fast colors ; 
prices ............................ ....... —.................. 60c and ■
SOCIETY CANTONS.^— A new creation in summer 
dress materials. These come in the nice dark patterns 
*of black and white, blue and . white, and in 
black designs; 36 ins. wide.; price .............. $ 1 . 3 5
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
PH O N E  215 KELOW NA, B. C.
’ ' ' ( I Ilii'i
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